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HAS WALKED 60,000 
IN THE DELIVERY OF 

LETTERS 35 YEARS

HAD ROW OVER
MRS. DE CORDOVA

WILL NOT NOTICE
BECKER ATTACK THE ARRIVAL OF 

FOCH SETTLED IT
il A« HlramSae» It JDEMANDS OF THE 

U. S. RAILWAY MEN
New London, Conn., July 17—Mrs. 

Bernard Gelssler arrived from New 
York and took back to that City the 
body of her husband, who shot himself 
after killing Mrs. Arthur de Cordova at 
North Stonington.

Mrs. Geissler was rather rather reluc
tant to enter into conversation at first 
but finally told of her marital troubles 
and her tale was interrupted by weep
ing at intervals.

She said her suspicions that her hus
band was infauted with Mrs. Cordova 
were aroused last October when she 
found two of the broker’s wife’s photo
graphs and a lock of her hair in her 
husband’s pocket. When she questioned 
Geissler about the discovery it precipi
tated a row, and mâtters grew worse 
until last June, when the couple were 
separated in the Court of Domestic Re
lations.

Washington, July 17—Assistant Sec
retary of the Navy Roosevelt announced 
yesterday that Rear Admiral Benton C. 
Becker’s recent attack on Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels and himself probably 
would be passed over as “not worth 
bothering about,’’ and no disciplinary ac
tion taken.

Admiral Becker in recently publish
ed letters to Chairman Hale of the sen
ate naval investigating committee 
charged Secretary Daniels with having 
“deliberately and intentionally’’ misre
presented certain facts in his testimony 
before the committee. He also alleged 
that Mr. Roosevelt had introduced the 
element of political expediency into the 
naval administration and was sacrificing 
the good of the navy.

CASE IN THE WESTMiddletown, N. J., July 17—John 
Adatos, veteran letter carrier of this 
town, announces that he is going to re
tire. Adams ha$ been a letter carrier 
thirty-three years! His associates in the 
postal .service estimate he has covered 
an average of five miles a day in that 
period. He entered the service in 1887 
and has been carrying mail ever since. 
He has walked altogether 60,000 miles, 
or more than twice the distance around 
the world in those thirty-live years.

Here is what Adams had to say about 
it: “Walking is good exercise. It has 
kept me in excellent health. But I am 
getting old and a younger man will have 
to take my mail bag.”

“Hiram,’’ said the 
Times reporter, “what 
is the truth about Ire
land?”

“Now, see here," said 
Hiram, “you an’ me’s 
been friends fer quite a 
spell. I aint aimin’ to 
hev no blackthorn argy- 
ment this momln’?’

“But the truth is the 
truth," said the repor-

Cliarge Stealing $268,095 
— from David Spencer, Ltd.

Had to Give in Then, Say 
Germans

Nearly All of 2,000,000 Em
ployes Interested

G. It. Hughes, Proprietor of 
Victoria Times, Sent Up 
for Trial — Evidence of 
Desire to Make Restitution.

A Lot of Criticism in the Hun 
Newspapers and by Inde
pendent Trades U n io n 
League—Paris Papers Not 
Satisfied.

Statement of What They Are 
Asking for in the Various 
Classes of Work — Deci
sion Expected Soon.

ter.
| “Yes,” said Hiram,
“that’s what Pete Gray 
an’ Sam Biggies both 
said when they got 
argyin’ about the scrip- 
tooral mode o’ babtism 
—but when they got 
done Pete hed a black

me^tive^toe^WMoMhetel: AnrrUA nfl.W toat'nighV’

man delegation at Spa to deliver 2,000,- P UL L If V IL A V ? fer,aS the 5,° Î troth-,h'A,,|“ uKttlw UtLAT
Marshal Foch had been summoned," it U/fPT AilAl/CAACMT ki° Kit,youhl- Bat lf I cant
declared. “On one hand there was in- IA/T \ I V 11 Vf V f N y°U v,!» tillvasion of Germany, with its incalculable || LO IllUl LlllLIl I ™ o’whaL
political and economic consequences, and We km„b°tlh 'Thi“le °* a lltÜef°
on the other a reduction by eight per ________ w= call the truth an’ come to some
cent of the coal supply to German con- ,-, . s°*‘ <?f,an agreement on what s best-
sumers, with the possibility, however, of Adrianople Still UllOCCUpied an stick a label onthat\ . . ,,
remaining master in one’s own house.” « \ V . But. tbfre „ls tbe.lpnnap, Z

The Spa correspondent of the Vossis- ----  Poles Admit the LOSS determination, said the reporter. What
che Zeitung censures the German dele- . XT.. w™“ 110 J™1
gation for allowing Hugo Stinnes, a Ger- Of Vilna. v 1 d ask somebody $ what it means an
man capitalist ,to play the “role of die- *er J* was £om. J° u®Çd, sai
tator ” / ------------- Hiram. “But you aint a gonto git me

The Kreuz Zeitung, organ of the Pan- (Associated Press.) into no argyment-Mister. I know peo-
Germans, declares: “Germany has again Constantinonle Julv 17—-Adrianople is p*e red-hot on each side, an they a
accented terms which she cannot carrv yonstantm?P*e» JUY “ 8TP J? argy till the cows comes home. You’daccepted terms which she cannot carry still unoccupied by the Greeks, who are £ t one another u , ylt

Approval of the action of Germany’s of.’em ™ thteir raW'
representatives is voiced by the Freihrt, honl d mail communication*^between ! p, StterT'ts *l^what Strath? alv mo- 
organ of the Independent Socialists. Adrianople and Constantinople has been!™"*6“ ^Jt „ll7, itTmrTn’ 

Indignant protest is voiced in a mam- Colonel Tavar Turkish commun- Pe s been, tryin to answer it accordm
festo published by the League of Inde- der' at Adrianople, 'is thought to hove ! t“ t,heir lights ever se“c^—but you caa t 
pendent Trade Unions, representing 2,- cut the lines Trajn service also is being git em to agree—no, sir.
000,000 workers. This organ is separate hindered.
and distinct from the German Feder- i Warsaw, July 17—Polish detachments, ! 
ation of Labor. I after obstinate street fighting, have been j

The manifesto declares the agreement obliged to evacuate Vilna, under enemy | 
at Spa was an “attempt to subject (ler- | pressure, according to an official state- 
man workers to permanent servitude to | ,hent issued here.
foreign capitalistic interests," it stigma- Occupation of Vilna by Russian Bol- 
tizes the proposed negotiation re coal shcviy was reported from London on 
control commission as a “systematic Thursday night, the information having 
throttling of German industries com- been received there in a despatch from 
peting with those of the Entente, ’ and Kovono. It was said the city was taken 
asserts acceptance of the Allied terms , Soviet forces on Wednesday after
makes it impossible to supply German noon 
industries with coal. Nation-wide un
employment as a result of this agree
ment is apprehended.

Finally the manifesto protests against 
interference with the number .of work
ing hours for labor “over the heads ef 
international miners’ organisations," and

Bangor, Me., July 17-A tract of 1Q0,- “a“ tC> lat>°r °f 8U
000 acres of timberland on the upper St. co£“ 8j . . b—1.„
a CoZauvU a^coXratio^ti dS cMnZ^lc^tt have 
tiSSSm this e^te ”ke over faded to satisfy the newspapers of Paris, ;

option on the holdings of E. B. according to comments printed here to- 
Draper, who is heavily interested in tim- “ay‘ 
berlands in this state and in New 
Brunswick.

The capital stock of the Allegash 
Company is $600,000 and E. C. Ryder 
is the president.

WHEAT PIT KING 
SAYS PRICES ARE

(Canadian Press.)
Victoria, i B. C., July 17—Griffith R. 

Hughes was yesterday committed for 
trial in a higher court on a charge of 
stealing $26,095 from David Spencer, 
Ltd., after a preliminary hearing before 
Magistrate Jay in the city police court.

Some two hours after the committal 
the defendant was re-admitted to bail In 
the sum of $20,000 and four sureties of 
$5,000 each. ,

Mr. Justice Gregory of the supreme 
court granted the application for bail!

Evidence in the case of G. R. Hughes, 
proprietor of the Victoria Times, 
charged witli embezzlement from David 
Spencer, Ltd., on four counts, was heard 
yesterday.

Testimony given by W. B. Monteith, 
chartered accountant, now in charge of 
the Spencer firm’s books testified as to 
«lleged defalcations and said that Mr. 
Hughes had intimated desires to make 
restitution. Mr. Hughes had turned over 
his shares in the Times and the deeds 
to his firm. It was further said in evi
dence that Mr. Hughes had written three 
letters to his wife, daughter and a 
friend, saying that he contemplated sui
cide, but had been deterred later from 
the project by reading Mrs. Eddy's 
books. i

DECLARE THEWashington, July 17—Demands "for 
substantial wage increases for nearly all 
classes of the 8,000,000 railroad 
ploy es have been pending since late last 

These demands, first present-

em-

summer.
ed at different times to> the Railroad
Administration’s Board on Wages and

unsettled
r

Working Conditions, 
when government operation of the rail
roads was ended, and in turn were de
ferred to the Railroad Labor Board, 
which was created under the Transport
ation Act. .

Some few of the classes of organized 
employes have not pressed formal de- 

i"i mands but have Insisted that their 
wages be increased if advances were 
granted other related classes of workers. 
The principal demands of the leading 
unions follow: i

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen— 
Passenger ’brakemen be increased from 
$120 a thirty-day month to $150 for 
twenty-six day month; baggage men be 
increased from $124.80 for thirty day 
month to $160 for twenty-six day 
month; assistant conductors be in
creased from $1*4 for thirty day month 
to $179 for twenty-six day month; 
freight brakemen in valley territory be 
increased from $4.08 to $5.88 a day with 
ten per cent increase over these , rates 
wherever the grade exceeds 1.8 per cent; 
yard foremen or conductors be increased 
from $5.88 to $750 a day; yard helpers 
or brakemen be increased from $5 to 
$6.90 a day; switefi tenders be 
creased from $4 to $5.90 a day; also 
time and one-half for all Sunday and 
holiday service and a guaranty of twen
ty-six days a month for regular em
ployes In all classes of service.

Order of Railway Conductors—Pas
senger conductors be increased from 
$180 for thirty day month to $225 for 
twenty-six day month; through freight 
conductors be insreased from $5.40 tb 
$7.65 a day to valley territory, with in- 

f .creases in the mountain rate from $5.81 
to $8.87 a day; local freight conduc
tors be increased from $5.92 to $8.88 a 
day in valley territory, with increase in 
mountain rate from $M6 to $9.18 a
day.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen—Road freight firemen 
to be increased an average of $1.84 a day 
over present rates; yard freight firemen 
be increased an average of $285 a day 
over present rates; passenger firemen to 
be increased from present average of 
$4.81 a day to $6.50 a day.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
—While presenting no specific requests, 
notice was served that the engineers de
sired increases proportionate to any in
crease granted other employes.

All road employes, as distinguished 
from yard employes, in the four forego
ing organizations, generally grouped as 
the Big Four brotherhoods, now get 
proportionately increased daily pay when 
they make mileage in excess of 100 
miles and in freight service get time 
and one-half for time consumed in ex
cess of what would be required on the 
guaranteed speed basis which is two and 
one-half miles an hour.

Switchmen’s Union of North America
__Foremen or conductors be increased
from $5.88 to $7.60 a day and $8 a night; 
helpers or brakemen be increased from 
$5 to $7 a day and $7.50 a night; switch 
tenders to receive same rate as helpers; 

and one-half for Sundays and holi-

were OF LEBANON
0

Ray df Hope for Relief frobi 
High Cost of Living — No 
More Famine Rates.

Report of Action of Maron
ites Reaches Cairo — Some 
Members of Council Re
ported Taken. Chicago, Ill., July 17—Here’s a shin

ing ray of hope for relief from the dead
ly H- C. L.

James A. Patten gives it. Patten, 
former “king of the wheat pit,” grain 
trader, capitalist, philanthropist, is re
cognized as the greatest grain authority 
in the United States.

Patten says: “Famine food prices are 
not coming next winter.

“Flour ought tb come down to $12 or 
$13 a barrel. Potato prices probably 
will be cut in half. Cost of wearing ap
parel has come down to stay down. Farm 
labor shortage is no longer a serious 
problem.

“People are over their buying fever.”
Not Going Up.

Cairo, July 17—A Damascus despatch, 
dated Monday, which has been received 
here, reports that the Lebanon adminis
trative council, composed mainly of 
Maronites, among whom was the brother 
of the Maronite patriarch, has declared 
the independence of Lebanon after re
fusing to recognize the French mandate 
over- that section of Syria.

French authorities are reported to have 
captured* between Zaplee and Souffar, 
members of the council who were pro
ceeding to Damascus to secure the nec
essary credentials preparatory to start
ing for Europe to state their case. UPHELD IN APPEAL 

BY COUNTY liCE
in-

s
BUYS BIG TRACT 

ON UPPER ST. JOHN
Transportation tie-ups may help to 

bring food prices down by preventing 
big exports to Europe. Cost of living 
won’t be higher, with some things going 
down and none going tip.

Briefly, that js the summing up of the 
situation Patten made in an interview. 
Patten recently was quoted as saying he 
was “tired of the world’s present strife 

—that “n

I J*

PLACES HAINE Invitation Follows Expres
sion of Opinion That $3.34 
Sufficient Day’s Pay.

Conviction for Using “Abus
ive and Insulting Lan-/ obody wishes to 

wants make\ - -
—.r j) n-~. jn-y.,--,, to get away, 

îrom ît til. He is net- getting away from * 
it. While he has retired from the presi
dency of the Board of Trustees of the 
Northwestern University, where his phil
anthropies total a million and a half, he 
is at his desk every day in his office 
across the street from the Board of 
Trade, with one eye on the grain market 
and the other on, numerous companies in 
Which he is a director.
- He is sixty-eight, with white hair and 
moustache, a steady eye, huge frame, in
clined to be portly, knotty hands, with 
a good grip, a wide smile—and an ever
present cigar. Patten is still in business 
up to his neck, and he knows everything 
there is to know a 
ation of the world

<Um*» Scranton, Pa, July 17—Members of the 
anthracite coal commission will tour the 
hard coal region and make a first-hand 
investigation as to the standards and 
conations of living of the mine workers 
if they accept an invitation extended to 
them by S. D. Warriner, president of the 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation «Company, 
and representatives of the operators at 
yesterday’s session of the commission.

The offer followed the cross-examin
ation of F. H. Huber df. the Lehigh & 
Wilkesbarre Compslhy, Who had express
ed the opinion that, $3.84 a day-was a 
snffiaient wage for the mine worker 10 
support himself and family according to 
the accepted standard of living.

ONSHEFRACE t
j Cornwall, Ont., July IT—Last April 
| Everett J. Robertson, ratepayer of Mille 
j Roches school section, laid information 

z-, ; . t, - j before E. O. Witters and Herman Wal-
Vermonts Governor Refuses i droffi two jUStiCes of the peace, against

to Call Legislature in Spe-} Wm. °cfhar^g
cial Session--- View Taken‘With an offence, under the township of

Cornwall by-law, in using abusive and 
bv Women. grossly insulting language to Robertson’s

J Wilfrid.- The case was tried before
these two justices at Moulinette 
April 24, and after hearing, the evidence 
they convicted the principal and fined 
him $1 and costs. The two words com
plained of as having been used to the 
boy, with other boys, were “scabs” and 
“cowards." The evidence showed that 
eight boys had left the school without 
permission, in consequence of which they 
were suspended and an apology was de
manded from them. Seven complied 
with these terms, and returned to the 
school, but young Robertson refused. It 
Was alleged that, in suspending the pu
pils, the teacher assembled the school 
and used the language complained of.

was stat-

an

ALBERTA CE 
IS TC RELIEVE

Î

OLYMPIC TRIALS IN 
MONTREAL TODAY

f
son

Montreal, July 17—Except those from 
Toronto, all the entrants for the Olym
pic trials are here and ready for the 
competition to be held at the Montreal 
Amateur A. A. grounds today.

Trainer Walter Knox arrived this 
morning and J. G. Merrick, chairman of 
the Olympic committee, will act as re
feree.

Among those competing are Leech of 
Boston, holder of the New England 
championship for 5,000 metres; Alex
ander Ponton of Toronto, holder of the 
Wills Cup; E. Carruthers of Toronto, a 
hurdler; E. McDonald of Pictou, N. S., 
pole vaulter, and Hugh Mcllvena and J. 
McLeod, westerners.

on
tyout grain—the found
’s food supply.Washington, July 17—Refusal by Gov

ernor Clement to call a special session 
of the Vermont legislature for ratifica
tion of the federal suffrage amendment 
caused chagrin and surprise among Re
publicans. They had expected the gov
ernor to accedt to the recent request of 
Senator Harding, the Republican presi
dential candidate, and issue the call for 
an extra session. One of Senator Hard
ing’s closest friends in the senate and in 
private life said this afternoon that after 
his conference with Governor Clement 
two weeks ago in Washington Senator 
Harding confidently believed the Ver
mont legislature would be called to
gether by the governor.
Blame Republicans.

Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the na
tional woman’s party, issued a state
ment putting responsibility for the situ
ation directly up to the Republican party 
and asserting that Senator Harding, be
cause of the planks in his party’s plat
form, was committed to endorsement of 
suffrage. At the same time, Miss Paul 
announced that a “larger delegation than 
ever" of suffrage leaders would visit 
Senator Harding on July 22. This Is the 
day set for the formal notification of his 
nomination at Chicago. The senator re
cently announced that he would meet 
suffrage leaders on that day.

“No refusal of Governor Clement of 
Vermont to permit the legislature of his 
state to act on the suffrage amendment 
can be accepted as final when it is in 
direct opposition to the stand of his 
party and to the pledge of that party’s 
and to the pledge of that party’s candi
date for the presidency," said Miss Paul.
Will Confer With Harding.

“The Republicans have still the re
sponsibility of finding a way to secure- 
Governor Clement’s support as well as 
the support of the Republican governor 
of Connecticut for the party platform.

“The National Woman’s party will 
lead a larger delegation than ever to 
Senator Harding on July 22 to impress 
him with the necessity of carrying out 
the suffrage planks and pledges of his 
party and of enfranchising the 
of the nation in time, for the coming 
election.”

|
Crops Promise Well.

“Mainly, food price reduction in the 
United States depends on whether the 
spring wheat crop of our country and 
Canada yields bountifully,” said Pat
ten, “I think it will.”

“Potato crops are splendid. Prices 
should come down. We’ve been pay
ing $8 to $8.50 a bushel. I wouldn’t be 
surprised to see that cut in half.

“So when people, even socalled ex
perts, say famine prices are due next 
winter, I say no.

“Even if the wheat crop isn’t bounti
ful, I do not look for higher prices. 
We’ve got much more than enough for 
ourselves. We will give Europe what
ever transportation facilities will let us. 
But even if the export drain is a big one, 
the price of flour ought not to be higher. 
And many things will be lower.

“If there’s a good crop, flour should 
come down to $12 or $18 a barrel.”

Patten emphasized this point: “With 
the high cost of living coming down, 
the natural sequence will be fewer labor 
demands. That will be the biggest kind 
of a help in adjustment of things gen
erally.

“Spring wheat crops won’t be ready 
for another six or eight weeks,” said 
Patten. “We can’t tell what Europe 
will want, or what they can get. The 
first because we can’t tell yet what the 
rest of the world’s wheat supply will be, 
and the second because of the tie-up. 
In the next twelve months the! United 
States and Canada may have to supply 
Europe with 600,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, or at least a minimum of 850,- 
000,000 bushels.”

Ottawa, July 17—Arrangements have 
been practically completed, it is learned 
tonight, whereby an adequate supply of 
-bituminous coal will be secured from the 
coal fields of Alberta to meet the de
mands of Ontario this coming winter. 
Negotiations with this object in view 
have been in progress for the last two 
weeks, and it is said that the efforts 
made to overcome what were heretofore 
considered insurmountable difficulties 
have been successful.

While there has been abundance of 
coal in the west for many years past, 
the difficulty has always been that the 
long haul to eastern Canada prevented 
the fuel being placed on the market in 
successful competition with the coal from 
the United States. It was said that if 
the board of railway commissioners 
would fix a rate low enough to permit 
of the coal being hauled to Ontario at a 
reasonable cost, sufficient fuel could be 
shipped to make up any deficiency that 
might result from a shortage of coal in 
the United States. Since the railway 
board was given charge of the securing 
of coal it has given this phase of the 
subject further consideration, and it is 
reported that it will fix a price that will 
make the shipment of coal to Ontario 
commercially feasible.______

THE C. N. R. RAILWAY 
LINES IN WEST

t

On the part of the principal it 
ed that, in addressing the school, he 
warned the boys that they were not to 
call other boys “scabs" or “cowards,” be
cause if there were any “scabs” or 
“cowards" concerned, in the occurence, 
it was the eight -boys suspended and 
not the others.

Mr. Levy appealed from this convic
tion to Judge Liddell, and the appeal 
was heard in the local division court.

BELA KUN IS
TAKEN TO RUSSIA

Winnipeg, July 17—The appointment 
of a joint board of management for the 
Canadian National lines in the west and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific lines, now 
under government control, will be made 
in a few weeks, Hon. Mr. Reid, financial 
minister of railways, announced yester
day.

“I shall have the personnel of the 
board definitely in mind when I return 
in a few weeks,” he added. “The board 
will be along the lines of one whicli 
operates the eastern lines, that is, five 
railway officials, with a man who lias 
been actively engaged in making a rail
way system, as chairman.”

HIGHWAYSARE 
GREATLY IMPROVED

tiime
^Maintenance of Way and Enginehouse 
Laborers—Rate for all mechanics in the 
maintenance of way department to be 
increased from basic rate of fifty-three 
cents an hour to uniform rate of sixty- 
eight cents an hour; rate of all track
men and other laborers to be increased 
from rates running from twenty-eight 
cents to forty cents an hour to uniform 
rates throughout the United States of 
fifty cents an hour. Most of these em
ployes now receive between thirty-five 
and" forty cents an hour.

Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen of 
America—An increase of approximately 
ten cents an hour for eadh class of sig- 
empjoyes.

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—An 
increase of at least twenty cents an 
hour retroactive tb January 1, 1920, and 
In addition the re-establishment of dif
ferentials between certain classes of em
ployes; also immediate elimination of 
the existing forty-three cents an hour 
maximum rate for freight handlers and 
other labor In freight houses,- store
rooms, etc., and time and one-half for 
Sundays and holidays.

Order of Railroad Telegraphers— 
That rates received by telegraphers on 
the Southern Pacific system, which were 
said to be practically the highest in the, 

any important railroad, shall 
a basis, the rates received by

Vienna, July 17—(Associated Press)— 
Bela Kun, former dictator of Hungary, 
and all the communists whose extradi
tion has been demanded by Hungary, 
have left Vienna for Russia, by way of 
Germany, in a prisoners’ convoy.

A Vienna despatch March 81 reported 
that the Russian Soviet government, 
through Victor Kopp, its representative 
in Berlin, had formally offered Bela Kun 
and other interned communists safe con
duct through Germany to Russia. The 
despatch added that the communists 
were promised shelter should they reach 
Russia.

«

Boy’s Conduct Condemned,
Judge Liddell, in his judgment con

demns the conduct of the Robertson 
boy, and to stating the rights of the 
school .principal, lays down the law that 
during school hours the principal has the 
same authority over a scholar as a par
ent has at home. He holds, under the 
circumstances, that even if the language 
complained of were addressed direct
ly to the boys, and not used as the prin
cipal states, it was probably more mod
erate than a father would' have used 
under the circumstances. He cites Eng
lish authority for the. ruling that the 
school master is in the same position as 
the parent, and for the further ruling 
that it is for the general benefit of so
ciety, and especially of its youth, that 
the - authority of these charged with the 
care of school establishments should be 
maintained. The judge also expressed 
grave doubt as to whether a public 
school in the township of Cornwall is a 
public place within the language of the
statues. . ,

Tlie judge further holds that under 
the circumstances the proper remedy for 
the pupil was to apply to the board of 
trustees, which, he believed, was done 
in this case, when the teacher’s action 
was upheld. In conclusion the judge 
allows the appeal and quashes the 
viction, leaving each party to pay his 
own costs.

EIGHTEEN YEARS IN BED;
CARRIED ON BUSINESS

BY USING THE ’PHONE 
Toronto, July 17—Norman Harring

ton Little, who, though confined to bed 
for eighteen years from an injury to his 
knee, conducted a subscription agency 
unaided, through the use of a special 
telephone, died yesterday.

NOVA SCOTIA ROADS
(Halifax Echo.)

More than 3,000 men are employed 
in road construction in Nova Scotia to
day.

The Hartland Observer tells of great 
improvement being made in the roads in 
Carleton county this year and adds:

“It is said that the road from Perth 
to St. John is in well-nigh perfect con
dition. There are a few spots where 
work is still going on but on the whole 
traveling may be accomplished at the 
full speed limit on any part of it.

“On Tuesday Stanley Tompkins of the 
Observer staff, drove a 1916 Ford from 
Kings county to Hartland, covering a 
distance of 250 miles between sunrise and 
sunset, and stopped three hours along the 
way. He had no engine or tire trouble 
of any kind and said he could not have 
hoped for better roads.

“The good news of New Brunswick 
roads is spreading afar and every day 
we see cars from Maine, Massachusetts, 
New York and other states, and th< 
drivers tell us our roads are good."

Approximately $1,500,000 is being 
spent on contracts on semi-permanent 
roads already let.

Fifty gangs or patrols of men, averag
ing in strength seven to fifty, are work
ing on the maintenance of secondary 
roads.

One hundred engineers, draughtsmen 
and surveyors are applying the most 
scientific knowledge of the age toward 
working out the great highway system 
of Nova Scotia.

The programme of road construction 
planned by the Murray government for 
the next five years involves an expendi- 

Winnipeg, July 17—That the govern- ture of $18,000,000. 
ment will carry on the business of the 
province and that it will submit its posi
tion and policy to the legislative as- Houlton, Me., July 16—It is now the 
sembly when it meets was a statement consensus 0f opinion that Aroostook 
made by Premier Norris last night fol- county has a 16 to 20 per cent, increase 
lowing a well attended conference of i.ne of potato acreage over last year. This 
cabinet members and supporters of the j haJj ,hown from the figures that

Guy C. Porter, secretary of the Federa
tion of Aroostook County Farmers, has 
obtained in a survey.

U. S. BOY SCOUTS
REACH ENGLAND

Southampton, July 17—Boy Scouts to 
the number of 850 lan4ed from the 
transport Pocahontas yesterday to at
tend the first international conference of 
scout executives, to be held in London 
July 25-80.

The visitors were met by a detach
ment of British Boy Scouts with cheer
ing and music.

country on 
be taken as 
telegraphers on the Southern Pacific 
system, which were said to be practical
ly thehighest In the country on any im
portant railroad, shall be taken as a 

' task, the rates of all other telegraphers 
put on the same basis, and then an in- 

of seventeen cents an hour add
ed to rates so esta/blished ; also Increase 
to approximately eighty-five cents an 
hour for employes now generally receiv
ing sixty-seven and seventy-two cents an 
hour.

OH IN MANITOBA women

SOME ASSIGNMENTS
UNDER BANKRUPTCY ACT

Ottawa, July 17—(Canadian Press)— 
Notices of assignment under the bank
ruptcy act, which came into effect on 
July 1, of this year, are gazetted in this 
week’s Canada Gazette.

Phefbc anl con-crease BIG POTATO CROP Fherdinand
WILL BE DEPUTY TO

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL‘Siv w'. o» suttN
SWWlWlf, S*3_ 
■las' as Soon as 
lit SANtn
4100,000 sue 

way

VICE REGAL PARTY ON
VISIT TO CHARLOTTETOWN

Charlottetown, July 17—The governor 
general and party spent yesterday fore
noon sight-seeing and in the afternoon 
attended a garden party at Government 
House.

Ottawa, July 17—(Canadian Press)— 
Among the appointments gazetted this 
week is that of Mr. Justice Idington of 
the supreme court to be deputy to His 
Excellency, the Governor General.

X1 government.Soldiers and Politics. P. E. I. Candidates.
Charlottetown, P .E. I., July 17—At a 

Liberal convention for Queens County 
yesterday John E. Sinclair, M. P., and 
D. A. McKinnon, a former lieutenant 
governor, and former M. P. for the 
county were nominated as federal candi
dates.

Toronto, July 17—At a tîass meeting 
of veterans laat night in Queens Park, 
where a hearty welcome was given to 
J. Harry Flynn on the occasion of his 
return after a tour of the west in the in
terests of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans, a resolution was passed call
ing upon the members of the dominion 
parliament for the York and Toronto 
ridings to resign their seats because the 
government had not a mandate from the 
people. If they do, not resign, they will 
be opposed by the G. A. U. V., it was 
jieclared at the meeting.

THE PAPER QUESTION.
/««ted 6f anth

ony of De
partment of Mm- 
fins and PUharitt, 
B. F. S tup art, 
director of meti- 
ological servie*.

Minneapolis Man President.New London, Conn., July 17—The i •
need for international co-operation be- Fredericton Wedding,
tween Canada and the United States Fredericton, N. B., July 17—Henry 
owing to the shortage of print paper will Smith of Nashwoaksis, son of Mr. and 
be discussed at a New England forestry | Mrs. John Smith of Aberdeen, Scot- 
conference to be held at Colby Academy land, and Mrs. Mildred Henderson, 
August 24 to 26. The speakers will iri- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hazlett 
elude A. L. Dawe of Montreal, secre- of Nashwaaksis, were united in marriage 
tary of the Canadian Pulp and Paper at Christ Church Parish church on Fri- 
Association, and E. L. Wood Wilson, day night at eight o’clock, by Rev. A. 
forester of the Laurentide Paper Com- N. Bate, curate. Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
pany, Quebec. «Hazlett of Devon attended them.

\ Seattle, July 17—Prank E. Hoffman of 
Minneapolis, head of the Minnesota state 
industrial insurance commission, was 
elected president of the Association of 
Government Labor Officials of Canada 
and the United States at the conclusion 
of the seventh annual convention of the 
organization here yesterday. New Or
leans was chosen as the 1921 convention

as HAD 22 CHUonlyfivesurvive

Columbus, 0» July 17—The mother 
of twenty-two children, including six 
pairs of twins and one set of quadrup
lets, Mrs. Mary Durrington, thirty-nine, 
is dead at her home here following the 
birth of a stillborn child. Only five of 
her twenty-two children survive.

. Idle Saturday on Brouse.
Madrid, July 17—It was announced 

that the Brouse will be closed every 
Saturday hence ^orth until the end of 
September.

Probabilities.
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

fair, not much change in temperature. city.

L
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LATE SPORTLOCAL NEWS LIGHT BREEZE FOR
THE RACE TODAY

Music in Your 
Country HomePOLICE COURT 

Two men charged,with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty, and after a severe repri
manding were remanded. This com
posed the police court docket this morn
ing.

Chicago, July 17—As a result of a 
sensational batting drive, Tris Speaker, 
manager of the Cleveland Indians, today 
threatens to oust George Sisler, star first 
baseman with St. Louis, from the bat
ting leadership of the American League.

Speaker whaled his way from fourth, 
place to second within a week, driving 
out eighteen hits in eight games, and 

i boosting his average from .886 to .408.
It will be good news to picture fans to I Sisler’s average is .404. Joe Jackson, the-

learn that the Lyric will continue the Chicago slugger is trading Shaker with 
presentation of special -id-summerpic-j-average^ from 6ecj

torial features next week. On Monday, Qnd to fourth piace with a mark of .882. 
Tuesday and Wednesday Rupert Hughes’ j Ruth was batting .886 à week ago.

“The Ruth is leading the league in scoring, 
having crossed the plate 82 times. Rice 
of Washington failed to steal any bases 
during the week, but his 36 thefts re
main high.

Although Eayres of Boston is on top 
in the National League with an average 
of .403, Rogers Hornsby, the i St. Louis 
star, continues' to be the real leader with 
an average of .360. Hornsby has played 
in 81 games as compared with 51 for the 
Bostonian. Cy Williams of Philadelphia, 

AT tnt TOVCR AT L the leading home run hitter, failed to
NKXT WEEK AT boost his total above the nine mark. In

UNIQUE IN “DOLLARS base steling, Carey of Pittsburg con- 
V AND THE WOMAN.” tinues to show the way with a total of 

Alice Joyce has another triumph in j 82, an advance of four within a week, 
her new special Vitagraph production, g. League Standings.
“Dollars and the Woman,” which will be 6 6
presented at the Unique all next week.
The story is of paramount issue in the 
world today, and the management urge Cleveland ..... 
everyone to try to see this feature, as it New York ....
holds the keynote to living problems, Chicago ........ 60
and shows the way to avoid pitfalls. Washington 
There is an all star cast in support St Louis .

___ Boston ...
YACHT RACE BULLETINS Detroit  ..............25

On Imperial Theatre window and from Philadelphia  ........ 22
the stage at matinee and evening per- National. League,
formances.

Qmi THE LYRIC 
OFFERS NEXT WEEK

With the Pathephone in your 
hear allfcyfauJ country home you 

the latest songs, sdlos, instru
mental music, etc., without 
coming to the city.

The world famous Pathe
phone plays all records and no 
needles to change, and will last 
a lifetime.

A large stock of Pathe Rec
ords to select from.

We allow 25 records with 
each Pathephone sold.

can

Only Three Knots at 8 
o’clock This Morning

Halifax, N. S„ July 18-Two hydro
planes left here a little before nine 
o’clock this morning foe St. Johns Lake, 
Que., calling at Woodstock, N. B. They 
Expect to arrive at Woodstock within six
h°Wtifvllle, N. S„ July 17—-One of the 
two seaplanes passed oyer Cape Blomi- 
don at ten o’clock -headed for the New 
Brunswick shore.

THE COMMUNITY WORK.
The sum of $800, which was collected 

from citizens to defray expenses of the 
St. John representatives who are to par
ticipate in the Canadian Olympic trials 
in Montreal, has been turned/over to the 
committee in charge by Mayor Scho
field. The money was collected by a 
Boy Scout.

Outlook Was for a Slow Con
test in America’s Cup Com
petition — The Shamrock 
to Leave on Shore the 
Nicholson Jacket.

f'
celebrated reconstruction story,
Cup of Fury,” will be offered. This is a 
truly great effort by an eminent author 
and its remarkable story value loses 
nothing in film. It is one of the out
standing productions of the year. Three 
performances will be given daily, mat
inees at 2.80 and two evening perform
ances at 7.15 and 8.46. On Thursd ly, 
Friday and Saturday “Intolerance will 
be the attraction.

PICNICS TODAY.
A picnic is being held today at The 

Feres under the auspices of the five L.
O. B. A. lodges of the city, together with 
the St. John county L. O. L. and No, 70
L. O. L. of Fairville. Special arrange- gand Hook> N- j., July 17—A wind 
l nents have been made with the street three knots strength from the north- 
railway company for the extra accom- eagt waa blowing at 8 o’clock this mom- 
modatlon necessary. Games and sports , when the crews of the cup sloops
are on the list The proceeds are for the be preparations for the day’s race. 
Provincial Memorial Home for Children. wal a gckie) fttful breeze. , Capt.

__ _ Burton cast a searching eye seaward
BANK DIRECTORS MEET. from the deck of the Shamrock to ob- 

The following directors of the Bank gcrye w[nd and wave proSpects. 
of Nova Scotia Were present at a meet-, gather indications promised a slow 
ing held In this dlty yesterday ! H. A. ^ though beach combers said tlie 
Richardson, generitl manager, of loron- | wifid Drobably would haul into the south 
t0** His Honor Governor Grant’ Walter eggt P, the time the sloops reached the 
Allison, George S. Campbell, W. A. stary Unc. A aoutheast breeze would 
Fleming and Hector Mclnnis of Halifax, tfe achts a beat to windward
Senator Gordon of North Bay, Dr. W. , q{ tbe triangular race;
W. White and James Manchester of this brQad reach for the second and closer 
city. No statement was given out ^ hQme {oT the third leg.

A slight hate lay over the sea that 
shimmered in the sun, which burned 
brightly in the dear sky.

Canvass covers were stripped from the 
booms on both yachts early today and 
the crews tailed on the main sheet in 
lusty and lively fashion.

Shamrock was the first to get her 
main-sail up. It flapped idly for a time 
in the light air. The challenger’s crew 
also sent up headsails in stops.

mutt A AY Both sloops tugged lightly at their
MILITARY moorings. A-low and a-loft on both

It was announced at local military Tacers m;n()r weaknesses disclosed In 
headquarters this morning that inquiries Tbursday’s struggle, have been corrected, 
regarding the services of the personcl of Shamrock will not carry in today’s 
the C. E. F., upon which there has been raçe the Nicholson jacket, designed to 
no previous correspondence will in future -revent back-windage from the main 
be referred to the director of records at magb The cup committee informed 
militia headquarters, Ottawa, wd no c . Burton thftt lf the Shamrock car- 
Such letters will henceforth he replied to | . d .. ,acket ln future races she would 
by the district. This, however, does not kayg tQ be remeasured, 
apply to pay matters. ---------- i ■■■ - —----- -—

LOCAL NEWS , Sold on Easy Terms.
Inspection invited. Come in 

and hear it.
NOTICE OF MEETING.

Regular meeting Bricklayers, Masons 
and Plasterers Union No. 1 will be held 
in Trades and Labor hall Monday even
ing 8 o’clock. Election of officers. Full 
attendance requested. By order of presi
dent.

19 Waterloo 
#1 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

Come over here, working men, for 
your working pants, pants cheaper than 
overalls, $2.75 a pair, at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Doyle’s Meat Market. Best com beef 
18c. today; also beef, pork, lamb and 
veal. 153 Brussels. Tel. 2446-11.
' 7636—7—19

ThëBuSineSS
ii-GOLUMN *.

Edited by MANSFIELD F HOUSE

, -V-
American League.

Won Lost 
... 54
I P.C.

.66727 ©*«.*.6433054 •c.62580

.80088 88MR. HOGAN NOT HURT. 
There was a rumor current about the 

city that Edward Hogan, a prominent 
stable proprietor of this city, had been 
seriously injured in an automobile' ac- 

Don’t buy! Get Louis Green to give cident in Galt, Ontario* Joshua Ward, 
the article free wltif your coupons, his brpther-ih-law, 'wired to Galt and

--------------- received word that it was a case of mis-
Come over boys, we have all sizes long taken identity, and that Mr. Hogan was 

khaki pants for you, $2.75 pair, at Bas- well, 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street? No 
branches.

-------------- i
The hardware clerks are to hold their 

picnic this afternoon at Fair Vale on 
the grounds of the Fair Vale Outing 
Association. They will gobuVort the 
suburban train at 1.20 and the nftertioon 
will be spent in games and sports. Sup
per’will be icrred by the people of Fair 
Vale. This evening there will be a 
dance, the party returning on the late 
train.

Latest Popular Fiction 
Offffered Today at 
. McDonald’s" Library

The Great Accident (Williams),
The Blood Red Dawn (Dobie), Ttfc 
Eldest Son (Marshall), The Triple 
Mystery (Luehrmann), The Killer 
(S. E. White). McDonald’s Lending 
Library, 7 Market Square. Phone 
Main 1273.

All kinds of footwear, everybody Suit
ed, also canvas and tennis wear for less 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte
.494.... 40 41
.4814P87money 

street. Nb branches. 52 .825 One Yard of Tulle 
Makes These Dresses.

When in Doubt, Turn 
the Pages of History »

Won' Lost PC. Window displays are advertising of
Brooklyn .1__ 49 38 . 598 the best kind, according to R. A. Weigel,
Cincinnati ............ 44 83 .671 in charge of the publicity department

. x st. Louis ............ . 42 40 . 612 of C. D. Peacock, one of the oldest re-
(Amherst News.) .y, «00 retail jewelry stores in Chicago, and ifToday’s news of the appointment of,^ 8 .“I”;!| w 48 ".482 advantageously used are, possibly, the

W. T. Colwell as Superintendent ofthe, „ York ... 88 41 .481 least expensive form of publicity at the
Canada Car plant exclusive of the Mall-j Boston " ” 82 39 . 451 ' Command of the retail jeweler, but if
eable Iron Works, brings a thrill of pride ! ..........  81 / 47 .897 injudiciously exploited the reverse ef-
to every Amherstonian. Once more a TMaar feet wUl result,
boy who has worked his way up the International League. “Visualizing I
ladder has been chosen to superintend Won Lost PC. , jg the important factor in all ef-
this gigantic industry of ours. Buffalo ..................  56 27 .675 fective window displays,” said Mr.

Thus was It begun and built up, from Baltimore.......... ...53 38 *i Weigel “and to the\exemplification of
a' little wood working shop, in .which i Toronto ................  64 30 • f this basic principle a great measure of
Senator Curry add the late N. A. Rhodes j Akron .............  50 32 -610 tlie success of the Peacock displays is
commehced as partners. Since then | Reading .............   43 41 .512 undoubtedly is due.
many a man has risen with these two to Jersey City ........  29 52 .368 „A display of sufficiently compelling
responsible positions. . One of these is | Rochester ........... ..26 56 .817 interest to cause the average pedestrian
Geo. T. Douglas, who forged to the top. Syracuse ................  18 63 222 to stop creates an impression that is not
Since the latter’s departure, men have . Q.coit . soon dispersed, whereas those that at-
been brought from the outside. They tract only a momentary glance from the
have been good men, but naturally we Toledo, Ohio, July 17—Three races are i gel^by are apt to be valueless in m- 
haVe a warmer feeling toward one who on the getaway day in the Grand Cir- ducndn„ eitber direct or indirect re- 
has spent -much of his life with us and cuit programme at the Fort Miami track guH
with the industry itself. this afternoon. The >.09 trot was can- j “intelligently conceived and consCien-

Mr. Colwell came here from Joggins celled, while the Maume, 2.05 trot,1 tiouslv executed window displays are ot 
some ten years ago, and his latest ap- worth $1,460, will be the closing day fea- paramount importance in stimulating 
poiqtment is abundant evidence that he ture, although there are only three V , saleg and have an educational 
has made good in every sense 'of the starters. . „1Kj value that cannot be competed with m
wottl. Congratulations are pouring in There will be eight starters in the 2.15 g other manner. Many of our dis- 
from all sides. May none be less sincere j pace with John Edwards, winner of a , planned months ahead i for in-
than that of the Amherst Dally News, j division of t{ie Edwards stakes at North ; stance we aTe now working on one for 
He certainly deserves all credit, for it is Randall, the favorite. . thanksgiving, and the one now
due. There will be ten starters in the 2.18 “ for the Elks’ convention

in July will, we feel certain, make folks

•s w ».
medium of window publicity to historic -q d f(Jr a ph„to of themselves dressed 
dates/ coming events, festive occa s, the approve(t evening garb, but who 
or patriotic movements, we believe w eou]d not afford t„ ow^ such a gown, 

creating a prestige for our wlndo . Many of bis customers preferred the 
well AS perpetuating the e?ucat‘°"® )arge, elaborate pictures, but wqrc un-

to attend the early fall style openings go back to the root o g tations an instant hit.
..a ,o.k a, novelties for .He e-n« be “ to b- A,,
SejS°H. Woolman, viflfe and child, are at I have °fte Vd°°w andth^fren’d of'con- Really “Dolled Up”
îhedTt0riaMr8VW^lmanewm he^tt =Z%rov“=lurtvrty that the Misg Rose Ellen Canoll has worked

'iih,h*M srs sss5 rs&s.w» rytiMtitfsrsr
K"” e“rfM,'“n,ï"; tb.t ,top..,,t.,nül,, doe, — ««-.

Exafia1 - '*p“"a ww - «H

s.-") sw « “ s srawsar«f*-,5ss
inr°thedecitCye’ on" the BostoS boat. ‘Oh, Peacocks alwayshavesonmtung These d.’the “ac«n^ int every

i> p T>ppr nf Amherst is in the city, irood perhaps we can get just wnai window scene she trims for the store. 
Miss Nan Parker of Moncton and Miss want for Helen’s graduation. Or aga’m There one display, for instance,

Clark North Svdnev are at the Vic- ‘Isn’t this sweet—do you rememuer f soapg and washing powders. W lien Clark of Korth Sydney are Isnt Betl>leham window last „boppe^ 6aw this they stopped to look
C. B. Foster, assistant traffic man- Christmas? Wasn’t it wonderful? sh?w-- with far greater interest than they 

ager of the C. P. R„ and W. H. Snell, ing that the labor entailed in> these pre would look at the mere arrangement of 
general passenger agent, of Montreal, Mentations is weU expended. / soaps. The entire doll family was seen
were in the city today I -p—v °n the job doing the washing. 1 here

Mrs. A. G. Tapley and children, of Small Towns, But was ma with her specs bending over the
Mecklenburg street, are visiting friends Business. ’ tub—a minature tub with small wasli-
at Pol ne du Chene, and will spend some | . population of 600 board and wringer. Many of the doll
time in Toronto and at Lake Muskoka I AviUa, In“-’ “ ^ ’ former bar- clothes were shown hung on a clothe-,
before returning to the city. ; people, yet Harvey Jio^ ^ year around rack. Others were suspended from a

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Peters; Winter her, does $1, » y[oor(. is also a furni- clothes line that reached from one Mfl>
street, left this afternoon for a holiday : m business. - • of a corner to the other, and a.doll

ture retailer. gingham was shown hanging them oui.
S0Wto°ehvh «reaching quality to his Another doll was holding up the window 
Simply hy p nifering to meet mail card referring to the washday needs, 

community and by offenng to^ groceries have been dis-
competition Pjgf mail order played in the same manner, the busy 

8 little figures causing people to stop to
look and then to buy.

.26262
^he naive woman who wishes to im

press her friends with evening gown» of 
decollete cut may now do so without 
even purchasing a shred of the ohiffon 
and drapery effects, nor even the gown 
Itself. Neither will she have to appear 
In Eve’s original-*costume, because a 
Scranton, Pa., photographer has made 
it possible for a woman who just basa t 
the wherewithal to buy such finery to 
make a striking and handsome appear
ance—at least in a picture.

Schriever is the name of this caterer 
to feminine vanity and he has a scheme 
that is so practical that he publishes 
frequent advertisements calling atten
tion to his “drapery service,” at tin- 
disposal of all who would look then- 
best. Schriever’s plan is almost dis
concertingly simple, too.

The woman who desires to see her 
likeness framed in a big, elaborate pic
ture need only go to the studio where 
she will encounter several attendants 
who take her in hand, and in the privacy 
of the retiring room, turn her out in Lin- 
latest thing in evening clothes from tin- 
waist up. Then ail she has to do is to 
sit for her portrait and the trick is don-..

Of course, there’s some camouflage 
about it, but that doesn’t show up in the 
picture. The Chiffon and silks that arc- 
draped around thé subject’s shoulders 
serve the purpose * for taking a bust 
photograph.

The idea was

you

CLIMBS TO TOP
«

the human interest ap-

WINNER OF THEHELD FOR INQUIRY.
It 1^ believed by the detective depart

ment that William Delton and John 
Conrad, who were arrested recently by 
C. N. R. Policeman Pierce on charge of 
lying and lurking in the coachmen’s shed 
on the railway property, are the ones 
suspected of stealing a car belonging to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at New Glas- 

and which was found at Modelgow,
Farm a few days ago. The authorities 
were advised that two of other names 
had stolen the car, but Dalton and Con
rad are being held for further investi
gation.

Blsley Camp, Jujy 17-(By the Cana
dian Associated Pre j-0—The “Queen 
Mary” prize winner is Se gt. Bradbury, 
of the Rifle Brigade- ■ „ . ;

The “Corporal /1 of London” winner 
is Burr, of London.

IN THE MARKET Capt. F. R.-Martin, of Calgary, wins
In the city market this morning the the “Canada Club” prize for the highest 

wholesale supply of href was low, but team aggregate: . t „ is
the demand cons; about as usual. The / ^ra^ Aggregate winner is 
Potatoes were also ..ported scarce, but Lieut. A. E. Martin of the Motor Iran, 
the new 'potatoes are coming in. The P°rt- „ , romnanv Astrrr-
foUowing prices were quotedi—Beef, 25c. In t*^ r f -rorJn,to ^and
to 45c.; veal, 20c. to 85c.; lamb, 35c. to gate” Major Upton of Toronto^ ana 
40c.; pork, 30C. tp 40c.; ham and bacon, Sergt. Boa, of Mon ,
45c.; eggs, 60c.; butter, 65c. ; new potâ-, first place. Aggregate” was
toes, $1.60 a peck; turnips, 8c. bunch; The J. H- Stewart gg
carrots, 10c. bunch; beets, 12c. bunch; also won by Major L
new onions, 8c. bunch ; lettuce ,radish,
parsley, 6c. bunch ; beet greens, 8c. to
10c.; spinach, 10c.; celery, 10c.; cabbage,
15c. each; rhubarb, 4c. pound; peas, $1.60 
bushel; beans, $2 bushel; cucumbers, 20c. 
each; tomatoes, 40c. pound, and straw
berries, 25c. box.

developed by Schriever 
as a result of long experience in deal
ing with women. He had seen .on many 
occasions the wistful gaze of those who

T
trot.

Most of the horses will be shipped to
night to Kalamazoo, where they will 
perform next week, while a few of the 
stables will be sent on to Columbus to 
lay up next week.

THE CONDITION OF CROPS.
. (Hartland Observer.)

All vegetation is growing at a rapid 
rate. The ground is sufficiently moist 
for a week or two and the hot weather 
is making a rapid change in the appear-, 
ance of field crops. Potatoes are likely" 
to be a partial failure by reason of an 
early blight, caused tn pajqt by a low 
grade of fertilizer and also by the chilly, 
dry weather of the early part of the 
season. So badly have some fields been 
affected that they have been harrowed 
up and sown to buckwheat. This means 
a loss upwards of $200 per acre. Other

1 Spa. July U—The A« ^
Hves here have telegraphed the secretary Grain> ag a whole> Iooks well and gives 
general of the League of Nations in Lon- promige of an average yield, 
don asking for a postponement of the There is a period ;n the early part of 
financial conferenae at Brussels until eye season when the farmers say the 
after September 15. 1 he Jespfi c sai ji;iv crop js going to he a failure. In the 
that it was considered that the confer- t part of this summer it certainly 

could not combine the elements looked ag though the crop would he 
necessary to achieve the results lor g,lm The rtcent heavy rains, however, 
which it Was summoned. have worked wonders and grass is very

The international financial congress he in some fields. Only here and 
was to be held in Brussels on July 23. there ig seen a piecc 0f little account. 
It was to discuss economic conditions or Some farmers have already started to 
the various notions. cut their hay but operations will not be

general uhtil next week.

Peking, July 17—(By Wireless to Tien 
Tsin, by the Associated Press)—Fight
ing between troops of the rival factions 
occurred today at Kwanhun, thirty miles 
south of Peking. Numbers of wounded 
ahg, arriving here.

arePERSONALS asi

AGAIN PUT OFF 
THE BRUSSELS

CONFERENCE

7-S 1 "
MUST BE STAMPED 

The Board of Health is being held up 
to a certain extent by the action of the 
government In holding up their mail. It 
has always beeh the custom that vital 
statistics sent out by the Board of Health 
in properly marked envelopes or on post
cards with the same markings would 
travel free. But yesterday the local 
health authorities received notification 
that henceforward the mail must be 
stamped. The statistics for the current 

in the mails, and the

V •

OUTING ON RIVER.
King George L. O. L. No. 157 of Bays- 

water held a moonlight excursion on the 
Maggie Miller last night. A large num
ber were in attendance. Dancing was 
Indulged in on both t decks and refresh
ments were served. The boat went as 
far as Rothesay and returned through 
the Milkish channel. The city excur
sionists were _ landed at Millidgevillc 
about midnight and through the gener
osity of Roy Giggey many were taken 
to their homes by automobile. The re
mainder of the excursionists returned 
with the boat to Bayswater. The pro
ceeds of the trip are for the benefit of 
the Provincial Memorial Home for Chil
dren.

Wis-

ence
week are now 
health authorities do not know what 
will become of them under the new or
der. It is not known as yet what will 
be done about the matter.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Deaths in the city of St. John for the 

week were seventeen—Senility two, 
pneumonia, two; heart disease, two; 
carcinomA of stomach; two; uraemia, 
inanition, measles, diphtheria, arterio 
sclerosis, verebral hemorrhage, dementia 
paralljrtica, carlio-reinai disease, hyper
trophy prostrate gland.

The births were twenty-one, boys, 
twelve; girls, nine. Marriages number
ed five.

British Commons.
London, July 17—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—The House of Commons 
yesterday rejected by 190 to 39 the mo
tion to delete the imperial preference 
clause from the finance bill.

ISSUE OF RIFLES 
It was annouifced at local military 

headquatrers this morning that an issue 
of short rifles to the Provincial Rifle 
Association for the use in competitions, 
has been granted.______________ _ ’

Get in the Coal.
Winnipeg, Man., July 17—To assist in 

the campaign toward educating house
holders to lay in cool supplies early, the 
Citizens’ League has circulated letters 
to every large employer in the city ask
ing co-operation in assisting employes to 
get their supplies in early.

Employers are asked to guarantee 
their employes bills so tfoat dealers can 
place orders immediately for summer de
livery. z

SUDDEN DEATH

Miss Kate E. Hennessey Suc
cumbs in Her Store in 
Charlotte Street.

trip along the St. John river.
Mr, and Mrs. McAuley arrived in the 

city on Thursday from Rumfozfly Me., 
in their car, en route to P. E. lÛmd. 
They were accompanied to the island by 
their niece, Miss Marguerite Semple, of 
Paradise row.

Mrs. John Scott of Montreal is the 
guest of Major and Mrs. Thomas Pugh, 
278 Sydney street.

Mrs. Frank L. Potts returned to the 
city last night after an extended trip to 
the New England States.

Major Gerald Furlong and Mrs. Fur
long expect to sail on July 24 on S. S. 
Melita for England, and will be absent 
several months. Major Furlong’s trip is 
in connection with military business.

Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, James 
Kenneth Campbell and

THE CADETS
For the cadet camp at Sussex, to begin 

on Monday, Lieut. Colonel A. B. Snow, 
officer In charge of training, and Lieu
tenant Larkin went to Sussex yesterday 
to look after the Issue and erection of 
tents. Everything will be in readiness 
on Monday morning for the reception of 
the cadets when they arrive. Lieut. 
Colonel A. H. H. Powell, camp com
mandant, will go to Sussex tomorrow to 
take up his duties and on Monday morn
ing Captain F. J. Newcombe, officer in 
charge of musketry, and Lieutenant W. 
V. R. Winter, officer In charge of supply 
and transport, will go to the camp.

order 
is; “I can 
furniture offer.”

Speaking of furniture retailers re
minds me of Mac Pruitt down at Cla- 
rlnda, la., which has a population of,
about 5,0p0 people. Ligtit years 
Mac Pruitt didn’t h4ve a leaf! dime. He 
was working for a small salary, and 
when his employer refused to give him
$25 a week he decided to cut loose dropping coins in a box at the entrance 
himself. «wno nn b;s home and to a pergola Inside the store has singled
, HehtT«0 worth of good furniture, out the Elite Pharmacy of El Paso, Tex., 
paving $500 down. He rented a store for a reputation of doing the unusual
andldret8outw”fh less than^OO Vorktog ‘ The pergola, situated at one side of

rtoSg^esTo» annual- £ ^wito SSSS^^f
to He has a So» stock of goods, which are dozens of small tubes filled 
whic^would indicate that he is turning with water containing roses and sea- 
his merchandise rapidly; all this ln the sonal flowers. At the entrance to the 

S and on borrowed pergola is a card which reads: _
DON’T YOU WANT A BUTTON

HOLE OR CORSAGE BOUQUEI? 
Pick a rose or a cluster of them fro n 

luxuriant shrubbery and place 25

tf NO RACE.
The death of Miss Kate E. Hennessey There will be no four-oared race in 

occurred suddenly this morning about tbe harbor this afternoon.
9-80 ln her place of business, 113 Char
lotte street. She was alone at the time AT THE HOSPITALS,
and was found by a customer, who r.oti- . , „ , P Mi-■fied the authorities. Coroner H. A. Jennie Alward at the ^eral Public 
Porter was immediately summoned and Hospital continues to Improve slowly, 
decided that it would be unnecessary to Moses Washington, circus employe, is 
hold an Inquest, death being due to improving. Tnfirmarv re-natural causes. Heart failure and chronic Mother Patrick at thc lnfirmarj 
indigestion were said to have been the mains much,the same as yesterday. 
Immediate cause.

The body was removed to Miss Hen
nessey’s late residence, 67 Dorchester 
street. She had been in business in the 

place for thirty-three years and 
was well and favorably known about ‘he 

She is survived by two brothers,

“Flowerteria” in El 
Paso Proves Popular.

Letting the pubfic make its 
choice of flowers and pay for them by

Have You Tried Our 
Line of

MARSHMALLOWS 
PLAIN 

TOASTED 
ORANGE 

COCOANUT 
55c. Per Pound

own

No Word Last Evening
Spa, July 17—Up to last evening late 

no reply had been received from the 
Soviet government at Moscow with re- 
gard to the British proposal for an arm
istice between Poland and Soviet Rus-

Russell, Mrs.
Sidney Murray, who enjoyed an ex
tended motoring trip through Prince 
Edward Island, arrived home yesterday.

Fredericton Mail:—James W. Griffiths 
of St. John, is at the Barker House. 
P. F. Blanchet, of St. John, is in the 
city. John G. Lohb of St. John is in 
the city.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

some

city.
David and Garrett, both of this city.

si a. At period of eight years 
capital 1 ,

Pruitt says that he never argues with 
his customers about prices, and that he 
lets people sell themselves so far as pos-
8^‘Vv»lks are always satisfied with any- take. ,,
thing that they themselves buy and are Naturally, theatregoers and others
hitterlv dissatisfied with goods bought pleasure bent could hardly resist the i .-
uiider the pressure of so-called salesman- vitatioÇ to help themselves, with tae 
shin What this store wants and what result that the coin box wa^ 
it depends on for future prosperity is a down, not to mention the sales that to k 
lot of satisfied customers, and I figure piace after one errtemi '

•>”—“ -“STrArS|s .ï. « ts •
I chocolates and bon-bons.

TRAFFIC MATTERS.rBIRTHS Engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cummings of 

the engagement of
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones Mein 506 and 507

In the police court this morning, W.
H. Love, owner or driver of car No. hartland announce _
10648, was reported by Policeman How- thcir daughter, Ada Belle, to Charles 
ard for driving past a street car while Douglas Dickinson, principal of Hart- 
passengers were alighting at the corner land scbools. The wedding will take 
of Main street and Douglas avenue. A pjace j„ August, 
fine of $10 was imposed.

H. Fred Hoinan And Percy Campbell 
were reported by Inspector Robert Har
ris for driving their trucks without a 
license. Campbell said his truck was
used for driving picnics on Sundays. The ”Mng point$ to a light yield and
mHartley O’Blenie, reported for driving it is thought that, the crop this season 
a sloven without a license, was told to will be much below the average, with 
go to City Hall and procure a license, eg correspondingly high.
wMch he agreed to do. : this fall and coming win-

Two juveniles were reported by Pol- price oi im; 
iceman O’Dell for riding a bicycle on the j ter will be exceedingly high can he 
sidewalk in City road. They were each Teckoned from the fact that/sales have 
fined $2. recently been made in Sussex and vicin

ity of standing grass at $15 per ton.

IN IRELAND our , „
cents in the coin box for each flower ym:VAUGHAN — At the Evangeline 

Home, on July 15 ,to. the wife of LeB. 
Victor Vaughan, a daughter.

Dublin, July 17—Police and military, 
making arrests at Ballylanders, Limer
ick, yesterday, were fired on by a party 
of men, some of whom were concealed in 
houses. The fire was returned and one 
civilian was wounded. Seven men were 
arrested and a large quantity of arms 
and ammunition was seized.

Belfast, Jtily .
house and the court house at Burnfoot 
were burned yesterday. The authorities 
who are seeking a location where to try 
Joseph O’Doherty, a Sinn Fein M. P„ 
Charged with soliciting subscriptions for 
Irish republican parliament, are facing a 
quandary.

DEATHS Standing Grass $15.
Cooked by Women’» Exchange

Bread, Delicious Raisin Pies, Small 
Cakes, etc* in connection with

The Library, 10 Germain Street 
P. Knight Hanson, Dealer 

Victrolas, “Master’s Voice” Records

Sussex Record!—The hay crop in 
does not look very promising.

COSMAN—At the home of her daugh
ter Mrs. E. N. Davis, 45 Elliott row, 
Jufy 16, Mrs. Diadama O. Cosman, wife 

-*ot Elisha Cosman, in the eighty-sixth 
year of her age.

Funeral service at. her late residence on 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Inter
ment on Monday at Midlands, Kings
C°LUNN—In this city on July 15, 

/ Amelia Jane, beloved wife of Wm. F. 
J. Lunn, in the fifty-fourth year of her 
age, leaving her husband, two sons and 
three daughters

Funeral service at 2 p.m. Saturday 
from her late residence, 187 Rothesay

17—Bancrane court in stock what they 
buy it themselves.”

That the

LEAVING SPA
Spa, July 17—Chancellor Fehrenbach 

was to leave Spa for Berlin this morn
ing. , T

The British, French, Italian and Jap
anese delegations were also to leave this 
morning.
In Persia 

Londom 
London Ti 
Persian government 
Persian minister at Rome to open direct 
negotiations with the Soviet govern
ment

NAPNAVY LEAGUE’S 
MISSION

Says Rear Admiral 
Everett, ILM. S. Cal
cutta! — “The link 
which the Royal Navy 
constitutes between 
the Dominions and 
Colonies and the 

mother country can only continue to 
bind us closer through the efforts of 
the Navy League.” . J

otuÉÂVie.ftfChester William Mallock of St. An
drews, N. B., was nited ln marriage in 
Boreham Wood, Englarid, recently, to 
Miss Dorothy Ridgeway, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ridgeway, “Gol
den wick,” Boreham Wood. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. F. G. 
Curgenven. ___

j (ÏVto mourn. 7: %

CLEANS ALL HANDS 
BETTED THAN SOAP

//*' • fiyee. If they Tire, Itch.
Wi’Ga 8 Smart or Burn, if Sore, 
VçL.._ .--/rCIrritated, Inflamed or 

1 T..rh„« Are Scarce. I TOUR LlLUGranulated, use Murine
IT , aiI I often. Soothe#, Refreshes. Safe for

This week’s Hartland Observer ■ con- In{ant qrAdulLAt all Dmggista. Write for 
tains nine advertisements for school Free Ejq Book, fartas E)t tari? Ca*.Qks» 
teachers in Carleton county.

avenue.

SNAPt July 17—A despatch to the 
from Teheran says the 

has instructed theIN MEMORIAM mes

JSWIM—In loving memory of Addle 
Swim, wife of Rev. Gideon Swim, who

’^'Sg.lïîÆÎ.VrAMI.T.

*\
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1NEW STOCK PATTERNLOCAL NEWSJ ij)

English Paragon China
A most attractive design. Garlands ahd Medallions of Black 

with Pink Rosebuds and Bowknots of Blue.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY $7.

A.M.
High Tide.... 12.09 Low Tide.... 7.00 
Sun Rises.... 5.00 Sun Sets

Parties motoring to “The Cedars” are 
requested to telephone in advance to 
Mrs. W. B. Ganong.

P.M.
6788-7-19. MODERATE PRICES.8.00

For Rent—Ground floor offices, 160 
Prince William street, now occupied by 
Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment. Posses
sion September L Rent $350. AUison 

6669—7—21

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 16—Ard, Manchester 

Hero, Manchester; Baymenter, St Na- 
zaire, Melmore Head, Belfast; New 
Mexico, South Africa; Greiffenfels, Bar
ry; Katun, Leith.

Sid—Reading, Antwerp; Mississippi, 
Bordeaux.

Halifax, NS, July 16—rd, str Belgic, 
New York.

Sid—Str Imperoyal, Charlottetown (P

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street& Thomas.

L. O. B. A. PICNIC.
will be held at the Feme on Saturday, 
the 17th inst. Entire proceeds for the 
Provincial Memorial Home for Children- r Suburbanites,

Attention!
7-19.

t
, MEN’S CLUB OPENED.
The opening meeting of the Waterloo 

street men’s club was held last night in 
' the vestry of the Waterloo street Baptist 

church. There was a good attendance 
V-, end an excellent programme made the 

f‘ Y evening pass quickly. A. W. Mott was 
In the chair and ceiled on H. E. Hoyt, 

*" the president, for an address of wel
come. The programme follows: Read
ing, Miss Margaret Hamilton; short talk, 
R. McIntyre; reading, Fred J. Coggins; 
piano duet, Miss Florence Keirstead and 
Miss Gibbs; solo, George N. Mott! ad
dress, James Patterson, senior deacon; 
reading, Gordon Stevens; solo, Frank 
McAleer; piano solo, Clifford McKil- 
lam; reading, Mrs. John Jackson; piano 
solo, Mr. Stiles; address by*the pastor, 
L. B. Gray, who welcomed the members 
of the club and pointed out its aims.

El),

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, July 15—Ard, Olympic, j 

New York via Cherbourg.
Avonmouth, July 12—Sid, str Otlra, 

Montreal.
Greenock, July ISSld, str Calvert, St 

Lawrence river.
Glasgow, July 15—Sid Cabotia, Mont-

London, July 15—Sid, str Velvetia, 
Montreal.

Can you get a wash woman to 
S go to the country or does wash 

day mean a day of drudgery for 
Y your wife?

You go to the country to enjoy 
x a rest, but Monday’s drudgery 
ft spoils the week.

There are always bigger wash- 
B ings in the country. The women 

I and children are wearing light col- 
B ored clothes and visitors make 
H extra washing.

f Standing over a steaming tub is 
X the hardest and most unhealthy 

work a woman has to do.
L A REID STAR Washer tfav'es
\ the drudgery, makes washing easy, 
\ does it in half the time and is 

1 easier on the clothes.
X The cost of a wash-woman for 

_ , \ two months will buy a RED
Red Star Washer | STAR and the machine will do
'Will Abolish Week Dqy Troubles 1 your washing for year8'

MILL REMNANTS
of St, Croix Dress Ginghams, White Flannelette, White Sheetings 

"At Money-Saving Prices”
Store Closes at 6 p.m., Saturday 10 pan.

245 WATERLOO STREET
real.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

CARLETON’S
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician.
629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 

Open from 9 aJn. to 9 pan. 
Phone Main 3413-11.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bordeaux, July 11—Ard, Caroline, 

New York.
St. Michaels, July 15—Ard, Canopic, 

New York.
Yokohama, July 12—Ard, Empress of 

Asia, Vancouver.
Marseilles, July 12—Ard, Metzweese 

(Fr), Quebec; Picton (Br), Montreal.
Santos, July 15—Sid, str Manchurian 

Prince, Ney York.

«• y Ifr

‘WaahDqyS
fÂ Happy Day
zl

ONE-MAN CAR OUT AGAIN.
Another demonstration of the con

verted type of one-man car was given 
yesterday, lasting for an hour and fifteen 
minutes and covering the Indiantown and 
Prince William street' route. About 
eighteen fares at a time were on board 
and full advantage was1 taken by the men 
pf the smokipg compartment at the rear 
of the car. Hazen McLean was again at 
the controller and under his manipula
tion the car made even a better showing 
than on the previous trial. Among the 
passengers on the run were Thomas H. 
McCauley, general manager of the com
pany, and Fred A. Campbell and Percy 
Moore, representing the employes’ union, town.

lood-brye to drudgery of th. 
old dm. wish day.fcy

DISPUTE ON SHIP. FOR COLLECTION OFLondon, July 16—The Acquitania, 
Liverpool for New York, was unable to 
sail through a dispute as to whether one 
man shall tend nine or twelve oil 
furnaces.

See the RED STAR at:- 
W. H. Thorpe & Co., Ltd. 
P. Nase & Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd.
J. P. Lynch, Union Street. 
Boyle Bros., Fairville.

• It to tny to operate—child can ran It. The 
/ \ mechanism turns on bicycle ball bearings.. 

VAn easy push will keep the handle moriafl/ 
X Held work is abolished. 7
\ See this machine on display at /
/ \ our store / XST. JOHN MAN GETS CONTRACT.

William Vincent has been awarded a 
contract to improve and redecorate the 
Prince Edward Theatre at Charldtte-

■4

V. At the regular meeting of the finance 
committee of the municipal council, held 
in the county rooms in Prince Williaki 
street yesterday afternoon, a further sum 
of $1^000 was advanced to the Lancaster- 
Tndiahtown ferry commission, making a 
total grant from the county this year of 
$3,500. A. D. Gault, who has been of
ficiating as parish clerk for Lancaster 
during the last forty years, was made 
honorary clerk, at an annual salary of

\

4?/ \o

'Gre^ impf I

No Tax Added \ £

i isV
ESKIMO DELAYED.

Montreal, July 16.—The Nacopic, of 
the Hudson Bay Company, will not sail 
for Chesterfield Inlet until next week and 
in the meantime the Eskimo prisoner she 
carries, Ouangwak, is feeling the heat 
badly. He is treated with the utmost 
consideration, given fresh air and exer
cise and has even been taken by his 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police eaptoi 
and escort to the movies.

$20. Authority was given J. King Kel
ley, the county secretary, to settle the 
claims made by the Fernhill Cemetery 
Company for work done in the county 
lot from 1907 to 1919. Stanley Hopkins, 
of Simonds, was allowed a rebate of 
$2.10 on his county tax.

Authority was given the secretary to 
enforce the payment of all overdue taxes 
and he announced that a strenuous cam
paign to collect from all in arrears would 
commence right away. The county as
sessors will be asked to file with the 
secretary a statement with description 
of land, owner and information, of all 
properties which have been in tax ar
rears during the last two yeajs.

It was decided to add the item of ten 
per cent, left off the Musquash tax as
sessment notices this year, and covering 
the items of discount and interest, to the 
assessment of 1921.

The finances of the county, according 
to the councillors and the statement of J. 
L. Thorne, the treasurer, are in a very 
healthy condition.

Mayor Schofield, chairman of the com
mittee, presided and there were also 
present: Warden T. H. Bullock, Com
missioners Jones and Thornton and 
Councillors O’Brien, Golding, Donovan 
and Anderson.

a is

to the prices of
- À COLUMBIAa Come In 

and ask about our 
Budget Plan

TeGrafonolas and Records NEW EDISON
"Ttt fkllffiM wilt « Stmt'

The New Edison will fit 
right into your pleasure 
expenditures, if you reg
ulate them by our Budget

i ■

"There is no advance in prices 
* on Columbia Grafonolas and

Plan.

W. H- THORNE & CO„ LTD. 
St. John, N. B.

V
Records. The new Budget of 
thé" Finance'Minister of Canada 
did not place an additional
tax on Columbia Grafonolas 
and Records. You pay exactly
the same prices as before the 
Budgets were introduced.

<s> $Specials For This 
Week OnlyCOMPARE

One feature of Iron Punch 
is its thirst quenching pro
perties—it seems to wave 
the magic wand that drives 
those cobwebs out of the 
throat.

the Quality of Our Goods, 
the Prices Will More 

Than Satisfy You

At—
t-

Brown’s Grocery 
Company All dealers!

98 lb. bag Cream of West or 
Royal Household Flour, $8.00 

24 lb. bag....................
2 lbs. Finest Rice, . .
3 lbs. Choice Onions,
Finest Shelled TX/alnuts, 71c. lb.
3 cakes Laundry Soap............25c.
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap, •>.. 28c.
2 pkgs. Lux....................
Lifebuoy Soap..............
Fairy Soap, ...................
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 rolls Toilet Paper, .
Little Beauty Brooms, 79c. ëaeh 
Finest Small White Beans,

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

$2.10
86 Brussels Street. "Phone Main 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow. Thon» West 166

SUGAR-
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $2.15 
100 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $21-50 
Pulverised Sugar per lb.
49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.25
49 lb. bag Robin Hood ................... $4.25
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood

or Regal ............................................
4 lb. tin Jam; Raspberry and Apple,

Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and
Apple ..................................................... 95c.

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .. 99c.
2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca ........... . 2'c.

J pkg- Cream of Wheat ........ .......... 28c«
1 can Carnation Salmon ................... 25c. 24 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour .... $1.95
98 lb. bag Red Rose Flour ............ $8.00 i 24 lb. bag Canada Best Blend Flour $2.00
3 lbs. New Onions . . . ................... 25;. j 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $2.10
1 lb. Evaporated Apples ......................25c. j 98 lb- bag Best Ontario Flour . . $7.75
Gallon Apples per can....................... 42c., 98 lb. bag Canada Best Blend Flour $7.90
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.45 j 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $7.95
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. $1.40 ! 10 lbs, Finest Granulated Sugar . $2.14
2 pgk Corn Flakes .............................. 25c. 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carle- 

ton and Fairville.

25c.
19c.

Reduce The High Cost of Your Table 
Necessities by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at

24?.25c.
9c.
9c.

ENJOY THE WORLD’S FINEST MUSIC m2 BARKERS$2.1532c.
25c.

LIMITED
100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.—’Phone M 1630Buy your Columbia Grafonola now. 

Buy your Columbia Records as usual.
17c. qt. 
32c. lb. 
20c. qt.

Clear Fat Pork, . .
Whole Green Peas 
2 lbs. Lima Beans,
Van Camp’s Soups............15c. tin
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 49c.

or Red Rose Tea, 60c.

29c.

King Cole 
Special Blend Coffee, . . 60c. lb.
2 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly.............. 25c.
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, 28c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam, 33c. 
Carnation Salmon, Zi%, 2 for 25c. 
Carnation Salmon, Is,.. 23c. tin 
Red Clover Salmon 
Quaker Oatmeal, .
Libby’s Catsup, . .
Finest Evaporated Apples,

Columbia Graphophone Co., Toronto¥
$21.40

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
1 gaL Extra Fancy Molasses Syrup $1.50 
Finest Shelled Walnuts only 70c, per lb.
3 cakes Laundry Soap
4 lbs. Soap Powder .
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder .. 15c. 
Regular 90c. Broom only . ..
Whole Green Peas ...............
1 lb, block Pure Lard ..........
1 lb. block Best Shortening .
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ...............
5 lb. pail Pure Lard .............
3 pkgs, Jelly Powder .............
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
2 lbs. Choice Prunes ................
3 tins Dominion Soup ...........
16 oz. pkg. Currants ...............
16 oz. Pure Fruit Jam ........
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam . .. 40c. 
Liquid Amonia only .... 10c. ped bottle
Pink Salmon ...................
Choice Dairy Butter only 
Fruit Jar Rings, only .... 5c. per dozen

$1.95
*3W\ Sls6

Try our West End sanitary meat mar
ket. Call West 166. 25c.

25c.
Choice Picnic Hams, . . 35c. lb. 
98 lb. bag Household Flour $7.95 
98 lb. bag Cream of West, $7.95 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, . . $8.00 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $2.15 
100 lb. bag Sugar,
4 rolls Toilet Paper 
1 lb. can Best Baking Powder 30c. 
Perfect Seal Pint^Jars, $1.45 doz. 
Perfect Seal Quart Jars $1.50 doz. 
Gold Soap,
3 cakes Laundry Soap............25c.

. . . 25c. tin 
. . 32c. pkg. 
. . 23c. bot.

I 60c.
19c. quart

32c.
30c.

24c. lb.
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes,

90c.
$1.50

25c.$21.5025c.
23c.1 lb. tin Gold Seal Baking Powder 25c. 32c.

25c. 25c.
25c.
28c.

10c. cakeROBERTSON’S 22c.
55c. lb.

M. A. MALONE Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded.

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
COR. WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS
516 MAIN STREET 

’Phone M. 2913

Good cooks should never be 
without

AprOl
the sweet oil of Apricots

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

J
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^^^|NOLCANIZEDp=j

A150

osr- —_
¥ 0O0

i3

want what we can’t have. If there was noTT7TÏ always
V V such thing as reliable vulcanizing a man "would fuss a 

long while trying to repair a tire before he would buy a new 
And if there was no Such thing as an; extra tire he 

could buy he’d take the matter up with the legislature.
one.

Specials at Wassons
Tonight, Saturday and Monday

Extra Large Bar 35 c. 
Castile Soap

- All Kinds 25 c.
29c. Mennen’s Talcums . . . .19c.

Extra Heavy Refined $1.00 
Russian Oil, 16 oz. bottle.

Regular 1 5 c. Cake 
Infant’s Delight Soap . . .9c.

69c.

Extra Good—All Kinds
Chocolates................69c. lb.

Regular 80c. Value

Any 3Chewing Gums 
Charms 
Life Savers

for
10c.

PAINLESS,
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

[I

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Meet Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Bfaech Office: 

35 Charlotte Sfc

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

Head Office: 
627 Main St 

•Phone 683.

Open 9 a. m.

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton
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TIRES. ACCESSORIES
AND VULCANIZING

43 KING S&UARE
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Household Ice ToolsÇÇe tgtoevtng ffimeg <ntb
ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY IT, 1920.

It'» so much «lier to hrndle ice with proper tools. W« 
show a complete line of ice picks, ice chisels end ice tongs 
Every article is made of good quality steel—light m weight 
but strong where the strain is greatest. Note the items and

prices:

Ice Chisels—Long Handle 

Ice Picks .
Ice Tongs ..

Tb.»-K
LfcLa'compaa/Incorporated under the Joint2417.

Q

HRKeLtt^NEWY^^rad^Nortlmv, 303

F<fT^ A^B^t^t Branln» Ttm**.
W f

For many, many Weeks to come the orators, bra». .oui», wdl knock 
the welkin out of p^umb, and shoot it fidl of holes. Wherever there* a 
stump or keg .ome orator wUl rise, and talk until he taedz.^ 
pensing truth and lies. The men with messages wiU spoil the pienkin the
dell, and when we’d fain go forth to toll, they’ll Wn^ US, ^‘ri^f soi 
all their energy and steath were put to sawing wood, high prices Boon 
irbe a tLm. and prospect. wouldl begi1 We
guide the plow and see the pumpkin. b‘n”ed’w^t s£a,L a rieie would 
now are busy dishing wind. If eve^ man who ^speairs^a^ wd
^ow some wheat instead, ow proM wh^tX. the stump, our bulwarks

energy that's thrown away by orators, oh, chee! it it were put 
hay, where would our problems be?

A jmv ...30c, 
.... 20c. 

.45c,,60c, $140 and $1.75

.$2.50} Short Handle .
THE FARM PROBLEM

Hon. Manning W. Doherty, minister of 
agriculture in the farmer government of 
Ontario, is not as pronounced a protec
tionist as when he was a leader' In the 
Conservative party in -St. John. In a re
cent speech, of which a report was print
ed in the Times on Thursday he said:—

“In the past we have been following 
a false god. We have believed that big 
smokestacks spell happiness and pros
perity, and industry has developed ahead 
of agriculture. The only hope for pros
perity is the full development of agri
culture side by side with industry. The 
solution of all our troubles is increased 
agricultural production.” ...

Mr. Doherty’s solution of the problem 
presented by the steady reduction of the 
number of people .engaged in agriculture 
in Ontario is a carefully sifted immigra- N
tion. He proposes himself to visit the Duelling was never a ... h
u-v w.™ - -» p- -
Europe In the interests of selected immi- q{ ^ primitive “Justice” is recorded, 
gration for Ontario. Such an occasion was a fatal pistol affair

The Toronto Globe, however, does not between Weekes, a law student o re

The farmer himself may be disposed [
to stay on the farm, but the Globe con-, -j-ke jragjc affair was the outcome of 
tends that unless steady, all-the-year- a trial that was taking place at Yor >

now Toronto, in 1806. It was the days 
when judges of the courts took an active 

, part in the politics and Mr. Justice 
“By most of the younger men change Thorpe and Francis Gore, the governor 

of employment with the seasons is ac- Upper Canada, soon clashed- Gore 
eepted as affording opportunities of see- « convinced that tta court gOf the 

ing more of the country and making new q( the homfe government to the
acquaintances. For the men who have cage> Thorpe in the meantime was Large audiences attending the new ;
«family obligations and take life more elected to the legislature through the week-end performance in the Opera

artrs's ss xsr-K,,

generally speaking essential. They do noiy Weeke8 appeared as counsel in a case Company, who have a novel offering! 
care to take chances of non-employment; I fudge Thorpe. Forgetting the termed “The Wonder Act.” Through,
their sense of responsibility prevents ; merits of the case he delivered a political the agency of some mysterious liquid,,
.. . if .t the bottom of i speech in which he flayed the authori- which throws off a vapor resemblingthat. This f ling yes in bitter style. The judge listened steam, the principal is1 able to fry an
a good deal of the flocking to the city j - ^ thy. Dickson, who was egg on a take of iCe, make ice cream |
that the rural inhabitants blame for the counsei jn the same case with Weekes, 0Ver a Are and do numerous feats of as- j 
shortage of farm labor- It should be re- resented the words of his colleague and toriishing nature. This a<*h“dtl‘e, 
membered when Hpn. Mr. Doherty condemned in court the words, which he close attention of all and evoked enthus- 
memberea " n , in declared were the speaker’s opinion, only iastic applause.makes his prospective tour of BnteH», declarea argu^ents Another act, whifch made a favorable
and parts of Europe soon in the in- » ,p^e incident took place on a Monday, impression, was that of The r lelalngs, ( 
terests of ‘sifted’ or selected immigration, - No notice was taken of the affair on the who appeared in a n»ve^ un“!r. ”at” I

. r rePT,.r s»afïTiïÆS:
view. Immigrants who desire to hire out " nt the night with the judge smoking, sewing, imitating a Ash, giving
should know beforehand whether they others of like character. No one a demonstration of a drowning man, etc. j
are to be assured of steady employment k what took place there but as a Tobin created cons‘f®™b>1fneg^”e
- <™ »v-", T-4 ,or
or eight months only. ; acceptable to him: he must fight, brium it was evident to all that he was.

If the solution of our troubles is in- The meeti„g took place across the border a finished performer and he received ap-, 
creased agricultural production, many of d Weekes was shot so severely that preciative applause. amusedZ m..t undoubtedly be - be «rt «."*« —* ”™ 'S.Sfcl™ S|
sured of work throughout the year, that the duelling field- ------------- offering. It was entirely new and his
they and their families may live there- . GRAVE IN ONTARIO. stuttering, Ws apparent bashfulness, etc.,
by. and that the sons ^ daughters of ^ twllight of the northern day W€^^d KSStalSd ^th wme !
farmers may not be forced into other in- Q,er that far water drew its pagan chatter ^ songs. Both sang well and 
dustries to gain a livelihood. More- spell; their offering was well received. In ad-
over the country as a whole must not Somewhere a white-throat sparrow dition to the vaudeville programme there
follow too eagerly the “false god” of high ^^byTptous Recollet, ^^hkhw^Vfa fe^refm
protection, which makes the farmers xÿithPlocks grown prayer than his cowl those’ wll0 have followed this exciting1 
task more difficult. of gray, , , , . and interesting motion picture serial.

had reared—a symbol that Thig performance will be repeated this 
should tell afternofen and evening and , again on

How here an Indian chieftan rested Monday ^ will undoubtedly attract j
Who in tim Christians’ faith had passed large audlence8' ------------------ I

- «ssfrSft mor,S^ntZWIRES ...

ment to the constitution he believes in | throne nfa »nKtc
law enforecemeht, and that when Ohio, And chants a psalm the endless ages The inquiry into I ' ,
SLZ.ZSSJr.“^!^£vs£,'b^rs,-by 

zr dfl,„ su
“Gov. Cox has announced it as his opin- canoe. Ynrk Tribune. P°The next annual «invention of the stream, N. B. _______
ion that the prohibition amendment is ^ -G. S. B„ in Ne ________ . National Shoe Retailers’ Association will, 7Tb7Ârt Club yeater-
in the constitution to stay, and lie mam- LIGHTER VEIN. be held In Winnipeg. Geo G. Gales was j At a meeting of h rt ^tains that, untU the Volstead act is modi- Thing- elected president and C. N. Lasalle vice-1 d afternoon ^ H-J.wwfh *
fled, it must be obeyed and enforced.” Mabel__-'What do you think of the of the restrictions on the caI^era. W. S. Fisher, Pre^’ ™adef

♦ ♦ ♦ # . psychic wave that’s all the rage just q{ ^ ,g said to be sending a the presentation andread^an^ add
It pleases some American writers to now?” , , great deal of that commodity out of the appreciation of Mr, Fie h

create the impression that the Allied Jane-“I declare'. I never heard^ country. High prices are being^paid for est in the club.
conference at Spa is a failure and that f \ I Kev. J, James McCask.il will go to
the Allies are at odds most of the time. ----- —- The Wheat Board Will not function Montreal 'where he has accepted a call
As a matter 6f fact tije Spa conference A Sign of Maturity. this year, but the marketing of the crop Maissoneuve Presbyterian church. Un
has been a success. Even without the Gladys, aged nine, was mordmatriy wiU reyert to the normal pre-war me- ^pterober 10 Rev. Principal F « 
nas oeen a nroud Qf her baby brother Tom, who , , j*. government reserves the J id t his induction and Prof. n.
United States the AUlf do™g was almost three years old. Mr. Wfent- rjght to lnterf^T(- if they sec that the ^,dsh wiU conduct the service.
well, and the League of Nations is much w0n who lived nCXt door to Gladys, in*erestg of ti1P pe0plc demand it. , -------------
more than a name. Had there been no was a travelling salesman and always , A memoranduni issued by the board meeting of bank managers and
international prejudices and jealousies made it a point to enquire of G y 0f com nerce gives little hope of a re- ... in Moncton yesterday it was 
intenidtional prcjuoicw j Tom each time he came borne. | the price of sugar in the near ™ «tablish a clearing housetliere would have been no need of such ^ Qne occasslon he put the customary ;d t‘rp_ u ratfp„ thinks that there will decJded T‘ white, manager of the
a League. Its first task Is to overcome qUe,tion; “And how is littie brother a furthrr roise in the price of sugar »" • Rank of CommCrce was ap-
jealousies and inspire mutual confidence, coming along?” to be met with t e sn after which some decline may be ex“ 0}nted chairman and J. B. Hazen sec-

W U . m.™, of b, ». d» , _____--------------
* ih« °p ïi »■ ............- •> -v- »
rising and join the League. —----------- ! evening. nngagemem.

«> <i> <8 <*> He Couldn't Help Hearing. Dr j„im Amyot, Dominion deputy | Cnt of Miss Helen Bliss,

SSSÎs
higher, comes news that great quantities “ steaiing toffee from one of his school A specjal' mecting of the Canadian Boston, ‘=ttaen“°U"“edarly date.
of sugar are being exported to the United fellows. , w#>v_r .Steamship Company has been, call^d for M Eliza Hendry of South Devon
St «es. Now Uncle Sam should let us As it was his taf-offense however, Satnrday| j ly 24, to ratify the British ( f Mrs. Elisa Hen ry
. she did not desire to inflict c rP° Empire steef merger deal,
have some more coal. punishment - a moral lecture, she T)(e çit of I/OS Angeles was shaken

V V <» thought, would fit the case. bv three tremors of the earth yesterday, ,
“Bear in mind, Bobby,” she concluded, w!lir|l did onlv minor damage. There 

“that these temptations can bg resisted 
if determination is used. Always turn 
a deaf ear to temptation.” •

child gazed solemnly at her 
teacher,” he exclaimed, I am t 

ear!”—Tit Bits.

THE HARBOR QUESTION.
We hear a good deal from the few ad- 

commission in St. 
Montreal and its harbor.

It ,u ••• •*

vooates of harbor 
John about 
Perhaps a little story nearly forty years 
old is worth re-telling in that regard. 
It is found in the following extract from 
a report of the proceedings in parliament 
at Ottawa on March 16, 1881:—
' “Sir Leonard Tilley moved the House 

committee of the whole to consider

f iMcAVITY’S 11-17 
King St. wPhone 

’M. 2540
into
the following resolution:—

“Resolved: That in order to assist the 
Montreal Harbor Commissioners in the 
improvement of navigation of the St. 
Lawrence, below Montreal, it is exped- 
ient'Yo amend Act 86 Vic., chap. 60, by. 
providing that the rate of interest pay
able by the said Harbor Commissioners 
to the Receiver General, upon the sums 
raised under said act, shall be 4 per 
cent, per annum instead of 6; and fur
ther, by repealing the provisions in 
said act, contained relative to the pay- 

by said Harbor Commissioners 
for the formation of a sinking fund.

«In explanation, Sir S. L.TUley pointed 
the desirability of lessening the char

shipping at Montreal, which 
The* debt

“W ear-Ever”CANADA—EAST UNO WEST

HIES AllDominion Happening* ei Other Oay* £ Aluminum Cooking Utensils
“Wear-Ever” utensil* give to the kitchen modem atmosphere 
iüt^fagwidl the beautiful furnishing of the other room.

«SW’ utensil, are made from hard thick sheet alumi- 
num*vvithout joints or seams m which partidw of food 
rSe. Cannot ™-t~cannot chip-«e pure and safe.

* Replace utensils that wear out
with utensils that “Wear-Bver”

STOCK CARRIED BY

2
IA FATAL DUEL. m it

common way of

can
r/i

ments A Novel Offering Which As
tounds Patrons — Under
water Performance Also 
Makes a. Hit — Concluding 
Episode of “Lightning 
Bryce,” and Other Fea
tures.

ic
out

fg<s on
would benefit the entire West.
Of the Harbor Commission is 
and a half, paying five per cent, interest, 

cent, sinking fund. The 
Government propose to relieve the lattet 
entirely, and reduce the interest to four 
per cent. This will relieve the Commis
sion of $80,000 annually. The Govern- 

has also undertaken to buoy the

round employment can be provided there 
will be a shortage of labor- It sayst

one million

and one per

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
At the “BUSY BEE

ment
St. Lawrence below Montreal, thus re
lieving the Commission of $2,000 more, 
making $82,000 in all. This, Sir S. U 
Tilley says, will practically have the 
effect of lessening the charges upon 
shipping at Montreal, of a much larger 
amdunt, probably sixty or seventy thou-

55 »

\

If You Want Something Choice try a Date Cake, 
Date Cookies, Pineapple Cake, Banana Cake, 
Orange Cake, Berry Pasteries, Nut Bread All 
Specially Attractive for Friday and Saturday. 
The “Busy Bee” will have Fresh Blueberry Pie. 
Also Full Line of Regular Goods, Naturally.

sand dollars.
“Mr. Coursol read from the Monetary 

Times an article in favor of relieving 
Montreal port charges in'the interest of 
the west and spoke strongly in support with
of the resolution.

“Messrs, Ryan and McLellan followed 
/ in support when the resolution was ad

opted and reported and a bill intro
duced.” ‘ '

It will thus Jie noted that not only 
the rate of interest to be paid bywas

the harbor commission reduced but the 
sinking fund was wiped out altogether.

of all this, as explainedThe purpose
by Sir Leonard Tilley, was to lessen 
tile charges upon shipping by “probably 
sixty or seventy thousand dollars”—for 

purpose? To Wtnefit the west.
St. John today to where "Montreal 

forty years ajfo in relation to western 
That tradé is coming here, and 

in its interest there is the same need as 
there was in Montreal forty years ago 
to keep down the harbor charges on 
through traffic. Under the harbor com
mission act that cannot be done, 
government that recognized the 

v of the national port of Montreal in 1881 
recognize the national port

143 CHARLOTTE ST.THE BUSY BEE,what
was

trade.
A cross

The choice of Gov. Cox as the Demo
cratic candidate for the presidency was 
described as a victory for the “wets. ’ 
It Is

j charge of his duty and another w, I —ce^ tSSTS"»lSÎbjÏÏS« f/ÇP 
! charge of supplying ‘'^’/^/’Loman Murphy of Boiestown the wedding to £/OJCr 
them fined ^8eta^ tlTe man fined $100 | take place at an early date.

Thm WantThe JU Watrights

must now 
of St. John-

But there was another verjr illuminat
ing discussion in the house on March 
15, 1681. The Intercolonial Railway was 
under discussion, and the government 
policy of starving the road was sharply 
criticized by Messrs. Anglin and Ross. 
The report goes on:—

“Mr. Weldon inquired whether an ar
rangement had been made for through, 
freight to St. John, with a view to 
shipment-

“Mr- Blake said it had been intimated 
that there had been correspondence, in 
which a
quarter than had been fixed for Halifax, 
was named.

“Mr. Pope said there was 
pondence.

“Mr. Kiliam reminded the government 
of their failure to carry 
uminous promises about the

Eat Good, Wholesome, Home-Made 
Bread—And Plenty of It

the feel standby, for it gives you and the kiddies 
I all needful nourishment, especially when you bake with

I LaTour Flour
Better Bread and More to the Barrel

’Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

rate of three cents less per

FOWLER MILLING CO. LTD., ST.JOHN, N.B.no corres-
/

Vout their vol-
1winter

nWWWWW \ HI.7 II////////,port.”
Then as now, promises in regard (o 

this national port were not kept. St. 
John, however, kept up the fight, built 
wharves, compelled the government at 
a later date, on threat of resignation by 

Hazen and Chesley, to give this 
of the subsidy

ptSMTi

MNGSOT

Messrs
port the benefit of some 
that went to Portland, Maine; and from 
year to year gained a little moire, recog
nition of its rights. Meanwhile the 
west developed rapidly and today there 

trade offered in winter than
I

A' ■
Los Angeles has had another quake. 

For a really dependable summer home 
choose the Atlantic coast, in the neigh
borhood of St. John.

<$-♦<$><»
St. Swithin is losing his grip on the 

weather in these parts. No rain fell yes
terday. __________ ___

is more
the port can give quick despatch. The 

to their harbor. Why
were no fatalities.

The management 
Government Merchant Marine announce 

route from

of the Canadian Foleyspeople hçld on
when time and eventsgive it away now, 

have so amply justified all the claims 
formerly made? Premier Melghen says 
we must conduct our own trade through 

cannot be lnde-

the establishment of a new 
Vancouver to the far east. It is as ol-( 
lows: Vancouver to Shanghai to tl«>n8 
Kong to Singapore to Colombo to Cal- , 

At least one ship a 
The ves-

The 
“But, 
got a( deaf ^>R\T\SH 

V AND BEST
prepared

Hard of Hearing.
The Wain wreck occurred just two 

miles west of a small Missouri town 
and the editor of the local paper sent 
out his star (and only) reporter to get a 
story of the accident. Arrived at the 
scene of the wreck, the reporter found 
train crew reluctant to talk for publi
cation. Finally the conductor of the 
train candidly confessed that it was 
against the policy of the road to give 
out particulars of such accidents.
“However,” he concluded, over there, 
sitting on that tie, is the superintendent

Cobalt, July IT—Pedro Marclonelli, of this division. If he wants to tell you __
nineteen years of age, pon of a wealthy anything, why, a\ g • desig- While on a recent visit to Petersville, ,
Peruvian copper mine owner and a stu- The reporter PP ... t •_ faCP on Monday, Inspector Merry field arrest-1
dentat McGill University, is believed nated man and found him with hUface on charge of having liq.mr m
to have been drowned in Cross Lake, a badly scrat^hrd a" particulars eon- his possession and took bun hçTore j 
mile from here. Marclonelli was On a Can y°>> ™ ,, ^reporter asked. Magistrate Peters at Gagetown, where
visit to Carl Reinhardt, who lives near cerning this "^ ? the^reporw ^ q ^ g{ $R() and costs was imposed. In
Cross Lake, and set out in a canoe fori f.iiow* if there has been any company with Inspector Me Ain

regarding coal delivery, and town. Later the canoe was found up-1 Young ’ . j haven’t heard so arrested a woman on elrnrg
tte pessimistic prophet, are turned in the lake, and there were no'wreck on tins road I haven t tcrferriDfi with the officer in the de

signs of the young man.

FIRECLAYcutta to Rangoon, 
month will sail on this route, 
sels used will be of 8,800 tons.

own ports or we 
pendent. It is for him and his govem- 

make Canada’s independence

nor

STUDENT OF M'GILL
BELIEVED DROWNED

0

ment to
of foreign ports a fact. That means 
terminal facilities at St John and Hali
fax. And it does not mean harbor com
mission at St. John any more than at 
Halifax, where there Is neither side nor 
top wharfage at Government wharves 

other craft landing or

To be had 
W. H. Thorne * Co., Ltd, Market
T.^Xity 6 Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 188 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 8q.

c H.
Linaett, Variety Store, 988

_isela Street.
H. G. Endow, 1 Brnaaela street 
J. Stout, Fairrffle.
W. B. Em

///////1 i,i iwwwww
SofiTUUJCtoXnfants»iTn»iujds

IffW >■* • . .T

7.
Pedro Marcionelli Started in 

Canoe on Cross Lake — 
, Craft Found Upset.

Mrs. Arthur Murphy ( •Tan<‘>' Ca"' 
uck,”) of Edmonton, is expected to vis-] 
it New Brunswick in September to ad- , 
dress the Women’s Institutes. She is a . 
magistrate in Edmonton.

for steamers or 
taking cargo for or from the government

NOMlshlBg, I 
Digestible, 1 
Ho Cooking.
fm lafaats, lavalids tad G11 will CUMraa.

Arailway- 
Let us

harbor commission scheme and get down
have done with an impossible

P. N 
J. A. 

Brus rto business-
1ST»

HfrfrMSk, Halted Grain Extract ia Pawéu.The Germans have agreed to the Ai
led terme 
Mioe more

■W.B-81

/
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Stores Open 6,30 su m., Close S.66 p. bl, Friday 10 p. m* 
Saturday 12.55 p. m.

\

Our July Clearance Sales 
Will Continue Its 

Unequalled Value-Giving 
Next Week

T

il Opportunities will be just as good as the first days of the 
sale. Some lines have been depleted, of course, and others 
sold out, but new have been added and every article is of re- 
liable make and of wanted variety. 4

The public has been quick to grasp the .meaning of this 
July Clearance and have responded with enthusiasm.

LOOK OVER OUR BIG ADVERTISEMENT 
ON PAGE 16

and you will get some idea of the savings to be made by pur
chasing while these economy prices are available.

• There are manÿ more attractions that lack of space pre
vents us from telling you about. Every department of this 
big store has contributed generously to the selling and we 

are anticipating a very busy week, as both values and priccjs 
are more than meeting the expectations of our customers.

Attentive consideration to the necessity of keeping our 
stocks always new urges this clearance of seasonable goods.

* I

DO NOT FAIL TO COJVfE IN AND LOOK AROUND 
AT YOUR FIRST CONVENIENCE

A Summer Necessity
Z

Think what it means to have a clean cool dustless kitchen 
this warm weather. s

111A PERFECTION OIL STOVE will give you this and lUhlit1
more.

, The price is low and the difference in coat between oil 
and coal will pay for it this summer.

Philip Grannan, Ltd.,
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems

568 Main Street

igo

PRESERVE JARS B- %

It some sneecL 
Nou.would dc shown- 

Drop* line or 
telephone.

I.

-------ALL KINDS-— 1
PINTS .. 
QUARTS

$1.46 DOZEN 
$1.60 DOZEN

------ ALSO RUBBER RINGS-------
’Phone Main 2411 We are dropping ^ou this line to 

let you know the wet wash place 
your clothes should go. We will wash 
them well and want to tell—it costs 
you very little dough. And if you 
own a telephone just call us on the 
wire. Tell us to call and get them 
all—’twill save you wash-day ire.

Phone M. 1707 or 1708.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street j

COAL All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.LTR

/

New System Laundry \-T
LIMITED J Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

RECENT DEATHS
1 Mrs. Elisha Cosman.

The many friends of Mrs. Elisha Cos- 
man will regret to learn of her death, 
which occurred at nine o’clock last even
ing at the home of her daughter, Mrs. E. 
Nelson Davis, 45 Elliott Row, after an 
illness of about six months. Mrs. Cos- 
man was one of the oldest residents of 
the city and had lived here many years. 
She was born in Midland, Kin 
December 21, 1934, and was 
dama O. Sharp, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Sharp. On November 2, 
1959, she was married to Elisha Cosman, 
who survives. Two years later Mr. and 
Mrs. Cosman moved to St. John and 
havfe lived here ever since. Besides her 
husband, two children survive, Dr. E. O. 
Cosman, of Minneapolis, and Mrs. Davi*. 
W. H. S. Sharp, of Minneapolis, is a 
brother, end Mrs, H. L. Wannamaker 
and E. C. Davis, of this city, grandchil
dren,

The funeral will be held oh Sunday 
evening at 9 o’clock, with service at the 
home of Mrs. Danis, and the interment 
will be at Midland on Monday morning.

m«k 1 e*TF.
tored from New York to Benton. On him. He will leave here with Harry 
his return he will go to China in the In- Denton, his father-in-law, in a few days 
terest of the Rabbit Engineering Com- for New York via St. Stephen, where 
pany and Mrs. Howard will accompany his wife and daughter are awaiting them.

StT: LOCAL NEWS°»rs-

Tw XV AT THE JfQULk Roland Mahoney has'been transferred 
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
staff at Halifax to the St. John branch.

Alexander L. Machum, of the depart
ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment, 
Bank of Montreal building, left last night 
for Boston, where he will be united in 
marriage to Miss Helen B. James, of this 
city, early in the week.

l \j\:yj.
o< gs county, 

Miss Dia- O
O. ov White Gold and Platinum Gilbert and Sullivan Opera 

Given Delightful Presenta
tion by Boston Company.'

* o. oDiamond Mounting»
nPHE beautiful new modes in diamond mounting» 

I are a radical departure froir the older style». 
Many a pretty diamond is vaetiy improved if act 

in a mounting of newer design.
<1 We have an excellent assortment of the 
craftsmanship in diamond mountings. You may buy 
these set with our quality diamonds—or have your, 
own stones set in them.

4 o o14 A Valuable Addition NO’ 
to Yoar Home

\/
i i —■---------— i

Arrangements were made yesterday by 
John T. O’Brien and William Goidmg, 
councillors for the parish of Lancaster, 
for the erection of a septic tank at the 
foot of Sea street. It is expected the 
work will start early in the week.

|0Ruddigore, given its first presentation 
In St. John by tlie Boston English Opera 
Company at the Imperial last evening, 
sparkles with the brilliancy that is char
acteristic of all the Gilbert <jnd Sulli
van operas and is rich in tuneful airs 
and sprightly music that requires nim
bleness of tongue to keep the words in 
step with the score. It gives opportu
nity as well for display of the singers’ 
art in solos of more serious tenor and 
there are excellent fouets, trios and chor
uses. It is in all a very captivating 
medium of entertainment and was ad
mirably presented by the company.

The leading soprano role was sung 
with marked clearness of diction and in 
excellent voice by Miss Helene Morriil. 
She was most pleasing in all her work 
and well sustained her position in the 
favor of St. John music lovers.

Miss Alice May Cariey and Miss May 
Barron, both contralto principals, were 
in the cast. The former as Mad Mar
garet, in addition to singing a solo very 
effectively in the first act, did a clever 
piece of acting in the part of the half
witted girl. Misa Barron, as always, was 
excellent in acting and singing. She was 
very pleasing in 'The Murgatroyd Le
gend” solo.

The part of Zorah gave Miss Mar
garet Gilbert opportunity for several solo 
numbers which were sung with excellent 
taste, as also Miss Lilias Chapdelaine as 
her sister professional bridesmaid. Thèse 
maidens and thèir village companions 
caused a lot of*merriment by their eager
ness to assist at the nuptials of any pair 
offering. They were a vivacious band.

Mr. Deacon did fine work as a shy 
young farmer-and brought a lot out of 
the role. Later as the baronet his dra
matic talent was shown. His mellow 
baritone has been one of the treats of 
the opera season.

Mr. .Brainerd was a rollicking apd 
jolly sailor, with a lot of dash in his 
work. His singing in solo and in his 
duet with Miss Morrill was most enjoy
able and he and Mr. Goltra scored heav
ily in a fanciful duo. Write Mr. Goltra 
down for another hit as the baronet, 
later deposed. He brought a wealth of 
comedy out and had the audience in great 
merriment When he and Miss Cariey 
sang their rich comedy duet in the sec
ond act, there were several encores and 
later, joined by Mr. Deacon, they kept 
all in roars of laughter by the patter 
song, which was one of the big successes 
of the night-

Mr. Northway, as an old servant, gave 
his usual good performance. Cecil George, 
as Sir Rodcric, was very pleasing and 
his duet with Miss Barron was nicely 
sung.

The hornpipe dance and exit in Act 
1, the finale of that act, the men’s chorus 
in the picture gallery were all excellent 
chorus features and a grand volume of 
harmony swelling out in the final en
semble thrilled 'the audience as the per
formance concluded.

This afternoon The Mikado will be 
repeated and tonight “The Pirates of 
Penzane” will end the engagement. The 
company will leave for Boston on Mon
day momkùg’s train. They may be sure 
of a big welcome when next their wan
dering footsteps turn towards St. John.

I
4 newer > This most modem, handsome and con

venient bathroom facture can be installed 
in your borne at moderate cost.
The VitrO No-Tronble Tank adds ■ 
materially to the value and distinction 
of the home and eliminates that most 
frequent cause of tremble—a Cracked or 
leaky tank.

i
i4 i According to direction of Hon. P. J. 

Veniot, minister of public works, the 
case of Turnbull against Road Super
visor Saunders, a claim for gravel, against 
the government! in, which the jury found 
for the plaintiff, will be appealed as it 
is necessary that the department have a 
decision of the highest court in the prov
ince as to what is high water mark in 
the rivers and streams.

4 Ferguson & Page 1The Jewelers 41 King Street Joseph J. Riley.
Joseph J. Riley, of Rumford Falls 

(Me), died yesterday afternoon while 
on a visit to his aunt, Mrs. Thomas 
Howes, Sheriff street. He had been in 
ill health.
mother were on their way from Prince 
Edward Island to their home in Rum- 
ford Falls. The funeral will be held In 
this city and then Mrs. Riley will pro
ceed to Maine. The young man was 
twpnty years of age.

The death of Samuel R. McGuire took! 
place at his home in Arlington, Mass., 
recently after a long illness, at the age 
of fifty years. He was a native of St. 
John and for many years had been a 
prominent marketman in Boston. Be
sides his wife he leaves two sons and 
three daughters.

I)
«a.tfe sail

VITRO
Yno trouble^^/

The young man and his

Captain Alfred W. Howard, a former 
resident of West St. John, is visiting in 
the city. With him his daughter and his 
wife’s sister, Mrs. G. D. Hunter, mo-

I, FIRE INSURANCE!
TANKSRepresenting Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

Molded m one piece, without joint, seam 
or rivet, impervious to chemical action 
of the water, the VitrO is guaranteed 
NEVER to leak or crack.
The VitrO is as easily cleaned aa a piece 
of china ware—yet holds its beautiful 
lustrous finish, gleaming white or hand
some oak as your fancy dictates.
Every VitrO Tank Is equipped with the 
highest quality fittings, including many 
exclusive "No-Trouble" features.

Write for our illustrated folder if yon 
are interested in improving pour home.

GALT BRASS COMPANY, LIMITED
GALT

1

k
i

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GCNCRAL AGENTS

BOSTONIANS GRANTED
PERMITS TO SLEEP ALL

NIGHT IN THE COMMON
. (Boston Globe.)

Grassy beds on the Common will be 
available in July for those who want 
them, 'Mayor Peters having given the 
waiver order at noon today, under au
thority conferred upon him by Section 
80, Chapter 40, of Revised Ordinance of 
1914.

These nature-beds will be open be
tween sunset and 7 a. m. every night for 
the'remainder of July, when the privil
ege may be extended, if this is deemed 
warranted.

In those hours the public may walk, 
stand, sit down or lie upon any of the 
grassed areas.

Moreover, the mayor has authorized 
the public works department to allow 
women and children free rides on the 
East Boston ferryboats after seven in the 
evening, dilring the remainder of this 
week. '

1I
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June Brides 
Attention !

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores CANADA

THE BREAD THAT 
IS NEARLY CAKE a

rNow that you are married to the “Beat Man in the Uni
verse" no doubtyou will want YOUR HOME to be the “Nicest 
in the World."

If you will give us a trial we can furnish your hew home 
throughout with modem and comfortable furniture.

cMakers of Molr’s Chocolates Can
ada's Greatest Bakers — Col
lege Inn Goes After Quality.

krzI Toothache and 
I earache quickly 

relieved by the
P*" use of L Within a week the College Inn 

expects to be able to supply their 
customers with a super-treat in 
bread—MOIR'S.

This is truly one of the most 
notable of many College Inn ef
forts to maintain Its leadership In 
delicatessen and cooking in SL 
John.

It is being brought to St. John, 
fresh from Halifax by express, 
and sanitarily wrapped. Ahd— 
best of all—it is to sell for the 
regular local price, 16 cents a loaf.

Only orders placed three dfiys 
in advance, and paid with order, 
can be handled.

105 Charlotte—Opposite Dufferin

C

JACOBSON Si CO., 673 Main St.
BAUME
BENGUÉ

Goods on Easy Payment System! Only One Store!
Open Evenings

$ : i

It soothes pain.
One dollar per tube. 
BtwawtSmMsmtn *mum$ 

he warn aim co. limited J 
- annul.

Agee» for Dr. Jelee •■■geé. I 
RELIEVES ALL PAIN. I

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street j

♦J
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We Season at Present Creates a Demand for

PUMPS ’

\ as in past seasons arc 
m staples. x

■ Our women’s pumps 
H for street wear and 
/ dress purposes of our 

W own selection have been 
' greatly in demand. .

8
OXFORDS k I

1
Just now are very pop- / r9 
ular. Onr assortments I 

unequalled for shades,! -a 

sizes and lasts. jtfP*''

/
Xlts

v.

n ;

Probably the largest and best assortment in the city.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
THREE STORES

Mn a' rs4

<4

V~Ev,;ry 

T/ Packet of
WILSONS

10 V

FLY PADS
, WILL KILL MÛHL FLILS THAN 

$8°-OW0PTH Of ANY 
;x STICKY FLY CATCHFR /

r M C 2 0 3 5

i

» >
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BAPTIST CHURCHESwSj of the
hiurch^

As in Grandmother's Time 
So Today

Bargains at Magee’s

l
I

FIRST EXPECItD 
10 BE IN HIP

Church Ave.FAIRVILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

Services Sunday, July 18, at 11 ».m. 
end 7 p.m., conducted by Rev. b. a. 
Walcott, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Winchester, Mass.

Sunday School at 12.15 p.m.
Free picnic tickets to the children. W e 

want every scholar present, if possible.
Our Big Picnic is Saturday, July 2«n, 

at Grand Bay. Train leaves Fai mile 
1.80 p.m.

Cordial invitation to all our services.

I
Y%lift

z

Applications Reaching Boy 
Scout Headquarters

Signify Something Worth WhileCHARLOTTE ST... .Wert End Trinity Boys at Long Island 
—- Prescott McLean Wins 
First Artist Badge in This 
District — Dr. Robertson’s 
Plans.

REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., 
Pastor

11 a-m.—The Pastor will preach.
12.15 p.m.—Bible School. Manifest 

your interest iiNhis work by being pres-

en7 p.m.—Subject: “The Making of a 
Minister.’’ You can receive a blessing
b>8 Cp.m‘n Wednesday—Prayer a»d Social 

I service.

Brussels Street 
Church Bargains Arc Available Now

' In Every Department
Special Services By 

Evangelist Geo. W. Rideout, D.D., 
of Philadelphia

---------Sunday:--------- -
9:30 a.m.—Prayer Service. All praying peo

ple invited.
11:00 a.m.—Subject:

3:00 p.m.—Subject ^ "Consecration as 1 Saw 
it in the Army.”

8:15 p.m.—Subject:
Ood M

These are the Concluding meetings of the 
Post Beulah Camp Series. Many have been 
helped in these services. Come to the Sunday 
night meeting after the regular church serv
ices. if you can’t attend earlier in the day. 

INVITE YOUR FRIENDS AND COME ALONG, PRAY- INX£? FOR A BLESSING-ALL ARE WELCOME!

'5 - Applications are being received in 
rapid succession by headquarters for the 
Provincial camp on the Bellisle. It now 
appears likely, that a much larger num
ber than was at first expected will bj 
In camp after August 5. Owing to the 
absence of scoutmasters some boys nave 
not as yet received the application forms 
and circulars. Any of these boys may 

them from headquarters either by 
It is the desire of

Brick Church—the Pastor—the cThe

BETTY WALES FROCKS -■iMessage. .. ,__
“I was glad when they said unto me, 

let us go into the House of the Lord.
All of them are liberally discounted 

These frocks are always fully guaranteed
rSouth EndGERMAIN ST

(Corner Germain and Queen Sts.) 
REV.' S. S. POOLE, Pastor

with St. Andrew’s

“The Blessing of the THE BOY SCOUT.secure
mail or in person, 
the provincial officers that every scout 
in the province should have an oppor
tunity to attend a camp this summer, 
and this opportunity is offered by the 
provincial camp. Any number may come 
from any troop and if there are suffi
cient they will camp as a troop, but n 
there are not enough for this they will 
be camped with another group- Final 
details are being attended to at present 
such as securing boats and all plans are 
maturing in excellent style.

Trinity troop is at present in camp on 
Long Island in 

and the Scouts are

Figured Georgettes 
3 only 
$65,00 
$54.00

that Canada had during the war and his 
decision to devote half of his time to 
scouting, now that his other duties are 
completed, is very much appreciated, it 
is a splendid tribute to the scout move
ment when such a man takes a very 
active interest in tis welfare and pro-

Fall Silk Foulards 
2 only 

x $47.50 
$54.00

Silk Taffetas 
$42.75 
$50.00 
$54.00

United services 
Presbyterian Church, as follows:

11 a.m—In SL Andrew’s Presbyterian. 
7 p.m.—In German St. Baptist. 
Sunday School at 12.15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 8"The Armistice of

^ Strangers and visitors will be heartily 
welcomed at all our services. _________ ^Head quarters has at last been able 

to secure the book, Scout Tests and 
How to Pass Them. There has been 
such a demand for this book that it was 
completely out of print for a jrçriod and 
is now published again, revised and en
larged, dealing in detail with the re- 
quirements for each badge. A sample , 
-pup’ tent will also be an attraction at |

Silk TricolettesPureEiut EndWATERLOO ST
L. B. GRAY, Pastor 

11 «un.—Subject: “Iron Doors.”
12.15 a-m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Great Com

mission to the Church.”
8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer Meeting.
8 p.m. Friday—Men’s Club.
Everybody welcome. All seats free.

$57.50
$64.75
$76.00their favorite spot on 

the Kennebecasis, J 
having a splendid time under the guid- 

of Rev. Mr. Loweth and Mr. Camp
bell. Even the damp weather of the 
last week failed in its attempt to lessen 
their enjoyment of the open, and it 

. will be a healthy and strong group of
LUDLOW ST........... Wert Ene scouts to return to the city on next

RFV W R. ROBINSON, B.D. Monday. Water sports, scouting games, 
10 a.m —Pastor will preach. and general athtletics occupy tbe'arger
2 15 ^m -The Sunday School. part of the time, although considerable
7 D in —Pastor will preach. Young stress has been placed on badge hunting. 

r li^Choir will Tead singing, Mr. J. Some of the scouts have constructed 
WdMcMurdo, of Fredericton; Albert excellent huts in connection Jith the 
Tibbett the bUnd singer, and Mum Jen- Pioneer Badge and intend to sleeP 
nie Colwell will sing during the service. them hereafter. A™0"jfh*h£s*

Monday evening-Young People’s Soci- are, Troop Leader Walsh ; Patiol I^ad

Walsh, and Worsh.
St Jude’s are again breaking into the 

lead. This time Prescott McLean has 
secured the first Artist Badge awarded 
in the district. The Artist badge is one 
of recent adoption and the following 1 
are the requirements :

1. Draw a cylindrical object and a j 
rectangular object grouped together a j 
little below the eye, and show light and !
shade. „ , , ;

2. Make and present a free-hand pen- 
eil or pen drawing of a bird or animal I

........................... of color, ;

!
!

ance I You maythat office soon. Colored Georgettes
A delegation from Dominion Lodge H 

No. 445, I. O. G. T., last evening called | 
on J. Howe, 40 Main street, where aj 
pleasant evening was spent in games and 
music Refreshments were served by the. 
ladies of the surprise party and just | 
before the close, Mr. Howe was present
ed with a silver pie server.

$60.75
$64.50
$68.75

save as 
much as

\
I

Tabernacle United Baptist Church
té haymarket square

$26.00
These prices represent savings of 33 1-3 p. c.n REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor 

Sunday Morning, l\ «00.
Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes.. - ........................
Monday evening at 8:00 . ...........
Wednesday Evening at 8:80........

Evening, 7:00
................. 2:30 pun.

_____ »..........B. Y. P. U.
Prayer and Praise Service

Miss Alma Law, of the General Pub- 11 
lie Hospital, has been appointed opérât- 1 
ing room nurse at the Moncton huspitai. ■ 
Miss Law will go to Moncton August 1. j ■ HATS

For all the members of the family kiddies 
especially

Men’s Silk Men’s, Boys’
Opting Hats Summer Caps Pocket Hats 

95c. each 85c. $1.45

Any Panama Straw Hat in this shop 
$2.95

Men’s—Women’s
Regardless of their worth which is qt

least $7.00

lCENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
(THE STRANGER’S HOME)

LEINSTER STREET 
REV. F. H. BONE, BA* B. TH* Pastor EDUCATIONAL

FeltPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESSunday Services:—
11:00 ................................................

'phone ML 2136-12. • , . —

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Neva Scotia.. City Road WOLFVILLB - •

Department»
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology. : i

KNOX 4

Minister:
).Carleton Methodist Church

REV. J. HEANEY, A.B„ Minister

...........sZsnSTii&z. SiïziijiztagStfssaf
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE

M. FRASER,
Degrees

B.A., B.Sc„ B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
tn Agriculture given as eleotlves 
in B. So., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as eleotlves in B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly eq 
Science Buildings. M 
gymnasium and physical training.

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly, Send for calendar to

lev. George B.Csttea, Ph.D.,D.D.,LU).,
President

ïhbUh awssr&Ms.'- -.........WmP-R^ W M FRASER al ; or draw m any medium a flower spray, 

P'm' ““ " ! or leaf-spray, or a camp scene. _ r
and Visitors Cordially In-

11 :00 aun. .... 
2:30 pun.
7:00 pan. lu» - ^

vited. _______ ______________ ______ 4. Make an original decorative ar- i
ST MATTHEW’S . Douglas Ave ; rangement in color, using any motif, and

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister ! Sts^Stetelte esssirtlal^of the reproduc- 

St. Matthew’s congregation wiU meet. tjon ^ of etching, half-tone en- 
with the Christian Church (Douglas gravj|^ and lithography.
Avenue). y , , , I Alternatives are allowed in architec-

Morning Service, 11 o clock. I ture or sculpture. St. Jude’s troop are
Evening Service, 7 o’clock. now in a g00d position to issue a troop
Christian Church will worship at at. per with p^cott to decorate it for 

Matthew’s Church. ! them, as well as some others who are
Rev. C. Appel will conduct the serv- preparing for this badge, 

ices for the month of July. j The chief commissioner, Dr. Jas. W.
Morning Service at the Christian j Robertson hopes to be-in this province

next month and will probably inspect 
the provincial camp. Dr. Robertson 

possibly the greatest silent force

Strangers

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

12.15 p.m.—Sunday School. Come and 
hear about the picnic.

7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach.
All seats free I A welcome to all !

Women’s Straw Hats 
in colors

Women’s White 
Straw Sailors

uipped • 
odern

10 «.m.—Prayer and fellowship.
S. Howard, B.D., of 
former, pastor, will

$5.00 each$3.00 each
All made by Knox All made by Knox

They’re worth 
$18.50

11 a.m.—Rev. 
/ion Church, a 
preach.

They’re worthSummer Vnionjeroices ^ ^
Sunday, JJ:00 ajn.................St. Matthew's Presbyterian Church (Douglas Avenue)

Picnic WiU be held on July 28 to

Crystal Beach.__________ _______ _

$11.00
£.f

Church.
Evening Service at 

Church.
AU welcome. Seats Free. Cars stop | 

near church.

Women’s Silk 
Motor Hats 

$1.95
Instead of $3.00

St. Matthew’s
AcadiaLadies’ Seminarywas

Neva Seeds.WOLFVILLB

The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter 

Vay Saints
«MORMONS’

---------  Services: ---------
Orange Hall, Simonds Street 

Bible Class, 8 p.m.
Preaching, 7.80 p.m.
AU welcome. Seats free.____________

THE IM SCO!
me

A Residential School
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and I 

YoungWomen fdrcompleteliving.- I
The Courses.—Twelve; including I 

College Matriculation, General, I 
Music, Art, Expression. House- I 
hold Science, Business. 11

The Faculty.—Twenty-f ourTeachers I 
of fine personality and Special I 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First I 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School.—For Younger I 
Pupils. , I

Information__ Write for illustrated I
book to

lev. *. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Principal. I
Next term begins September lit, IMS

EDUCATIONALFIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
(West St. John).

REV. JÔHN A. MORISON, PH.D., 
D.D., Minister

Divine Worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
The Sunday School \> noon.

/

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE Juniors’ Department

Kiddies’ Silk 
Poplin Hats 

$2.85 or $3.35 
Instead of $3.75 and

$4.50

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND

ING McGILL UNIVERSITY 
(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Boron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions ; 
and to degrees in music.
Applications for residence should be 
made early ah accommodation in the 
CoUege is Umited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden,

Kiddies’ White 
Linen Hats 

65c., 95c., $1.55 
Instead of $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00

(Halifax Chronicle.) 
necessity for conserving human 

national asset is being borne jn 
And not only the 

the development of

t
. The

First Chureii if Christ Sciintist
Service at 11 a.m., at 98 Ger- I 

main street. Subject: Lrie.
Wednesday, meeting at eight ■ 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to ■ 
5 p.m., Saturdays and public ■ 
holidays excepted.

life as a

United Service St 
Andrews Church *

and

Germain St Baptist
REV. MR. POOLE, Preacher

every nation.upon
conservation but

resources is beginning to concern 
the whole people seriously. Public con- 

being adapted to this end.
child bom

human
i

ditions are
We are realising that every

country is a financial asset or a fin
it rests largely

Juniors’ Straws 
95c.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
to a
ancial liability, and that

ning to^e understood in a better sense 
than ever before- No nation can rise 
higher as a nation than its people ruse 
asRa people and as individuals. Where 
there are thousands of individuals handi
capped in the race of life by pbysM 
defects, many of them remediable, and 
all of them avoidable if ignorance of 
causes can be done away with, there 
will be found a nation that cannot rise 
to its full stature of national manhood 
and intelligence. Such conditions must 
be changed. . .,Nova Scotia is «elng^rf the

- AND
BUSINESS ACADEMYFor the Months of July and Aug. 

Morning service, 11 a.m., St. Andrew s. 
Evening, 7 o’clock—Germain St. Bap-

Juniors’ StrawsA Residential School for Boy* and 
Young Men.

Ninety-Second Year
Courses.—Collegiate, Manui'Train

ing, Business, Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen- 
»dld Environment, Modern Gym

nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Principal W. L ARCHIBALD, Ph. D„
Nova Scella.

Chris tianScienceSociety
$1.95tist.

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL 

C, S. FOSBERY, M.A.

1*1 Union Street
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 

Subject: “Life.” Wednesday even
ing, meeting at 8. Reading room 
open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, except Satur-

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church , Men’s Straw Boaters 

$3.15 and $3.85 each
Instead of $4.50 and $6.50

Services—Morning 11, evening 7. 
Sunday School 2.80.
Preacher, Rev. G. Styles.
Morning subject:—“A Magnanimous 

Renunciation.”
Evening—“Lingering.”

day.
day.

St. Philip's Church
(Comer of Pitt and Queen Sts.) 
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART 

11 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Service. 
2.80 p-m.—Sunday SchopL 
7 p.m.—Evening Service.
Good music by the choir and hearty 

congregational singing.
Pastor will preach.
All welcome. \

Head Master

Term Commences Sept 15th 
at 9 a.m,

We have selected 1 2 pure woolen sweaters— 
white and coral color—and have marked them
Just Half Price.
The present prices are $4.00, $5.50, $6.00 and 
$10.50.
These prices prevail so long as the merchandise 
lasts—and we don’t think it will be long.

rt^e conditions, in the sending out of WOLFVILLB
Next term opens September let, IMSwas not suitable fro the streets of this 

city It was voted to instruct the arbi
tration committee of the council to take 
up the matter of the machinists’ strike, 
which began here last winter, and which 
is stUl unsettled.cusation °of stupidity, delinquency or

from adenoids and enlarged tonsils, the wiU attract attention and interest be- 
“caravans” will provide for examina- cause of their very uniqueness and in 
tion, free advice, free treatment for chil- timc wlu come to be regarded as the 
dren or adults suffering from these an* harbingers of a new erea of enlighten- 
other physical defects and ailment» Bent and public health. Through their 
which prevent them becoming wholly work the Red Cross will become even 
efficient members of the body politic. a _eater power for good in peace than 
A new gospel of health will be preach- war, and so will the people come into 
ed to the people in all parts of the blessings of knowledge and health. 
Ti-mvince and moving picture films will 
Desilent, effective preachers to support METAL TRADES COUNCIL.
end sustain and in ma.ny-5“^,Jf mand The formation of a metal trades coun
possible, the work of Physicians and ^ ftt B meeting of the St.
nurses. _ . . . ]{ll(ll Tohn Trades and Labor council, and itThe Red Cross Society, fcg^ttrt Johnjra ^ ^ ^ meetlng of anl

tlons connected with the metal trades. 
President Campbell was in the chair. A 
communication was received from Mayor 
Schofield asking the council’s opinion as 
to the free employment service of the 
dominion* government. The council en
dorsed the service. The members of the | 
executive committee on the one-man car 
reported that in their opinion the car |

to
jfl• dSlSPADUIAAMUItiB*

RESIDENTIAL and day 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Priadp" . Miss J. j. STUART

■tarasrtsgîFS
C£B5sl»SE-
atteatioa given to individual nneda.

■nlltgt jl* Bsreots

EDUCATIONAL

|S
A Church, Residential and 
Day Schoel for Girls.
Established over fifty years.
All Departments from Kin
dergarten to University Ma
triculation-

IT PAYS
We have calls for office help 

every day that we cannot fill. At 
the present rate, we shall require 
at least one hundred young ladies 
during the next six months to 
supply the demand. • It pays to at
tend the school whose graduates 
are in demand. Enroll now.

DAY OR EVENING.

miPRINCIPAL Î
MISS WALSH, M.A., Dubtis.
Teacher’s Certificate. University 

of Cambridge, England.
Per Calendar apply to the Bursar.

"School re-opens Sept. Ifth, 10 a.m. Boarders 
returning Sept, 16th. New Boarders Sept L4th

5

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September 16

New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuakt.

g>t. Attùrnu’jgi tilullege
E Qlonmto ARe,idFORBC)??,eheel Canada

UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL . ...
W e,enSÆ^ ^ ShTr1 Do^’

*■ REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA, U-D.
«U-.I on Apolicntion Mnnamnnw»

Its work was by no means 
dose of the war, is financing and con-

bany physicians and surBeons have 
riven of their time and skill freely that 
the good work may be successfully in- 
ugurated. Such “caravans” as have left 
{allfax this week for all points( cast, 
rest, south and north In this nrovmee.

63 King StreetMedern Business College
Limited

The School for Superior Training. 
St John, N. B.

; f

7-19.
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Life’s Little Trials

\
*n^r,

¥>ft •+1i
INHighly Nutritious 

Appetizing Foods
/»7\

Ozc
L i‘/0

J V 0//. «rS?i 0
QOOKED meats so tender, delicately 

cured and skilfully prepared as Hose 
Brand—are bound to be delicious.
Garnish a platter with lettuce, parsley 
or other greens, put thin slices of any of 
the delicious Rose Brand ready-to-serve 
meats on it—serve whenever the occasion 
demands a light, tempting repast.
Your menu will be improved — your 
labor lightened—your good taste appre
ciated.

v4T
/m ! \ 't\ 4/a'31

w/CT7 a

JJZ£f#N * toe wife asks you to hold the 
baby for a few minutes “just 

while she pops in next door” and the 
boys from the club make an unexpected 
calk . . 
tin’ ? t

m30
$

Well! aint it disconcer ts

That’s When A Fellow 
Needs A Smoke

£tiyy45sa*-<otil ttii you,

pmuPMCMas

.k Rose Brqi\d Cooked Meat» 
a meat treat for every taste-

jellied Beef 
Jellied Hock 
Ox Tongue 
Lunch Tongue

Roast Ham 
Boiled Ham 
Head Cheese
Meat Macaroni, and Cheese

«I *

I

NAVY CUT CIGARETTES
10G15c“u RANDROS C*IU«o Haat*

8

DELICIOUSdays fire insurance was *a much more 
precarious business than it is now, and 
to safeguard their interests as far as 
possible, the Companies organised their 
own fire brigades. Judged by the mod
ern standard their aspect must have been 
extraordinary since in the first instance 

•they were given a uniform of yellow, 
lined with pink, which, hut for the 
leather covered caps, crow bars, and 
pick-axes, with which they were equip
ped^ must have given them rathei the 
aspect of a twentieth century jockey. 
The companies fixed their fire marks to 
buildings in which they were financially 
interested, from which it is to be as
sumed that no great zeal was displayed 
in extinguishing fires in buildings which 
were not so distinguished.
Disraeli’s Book.

The sensation of the week has un
doubtedly been the publication of the life 
of Disraeli. Now that George Russell 
it dead, there are few people actively 
going about London who had anything 
like regular social relations with his. 
After all, he has been dead nearly forty 

and forty years is a long time. 
The chief of them, I think, must be 
counted Queen Alexandra, about whom

much attention to the fashions worn by 
their women-folk. So, perhaps each sex 
may regard the other as living in a most 
foolish glass house, and no stones had 
better be thrown.

But I have heard some typical Ascot 
men criticising the fashions worn there 
by the ladies, and, though it may sound 
rather ungallant and rude even, I am 
bound to say my own casual observa
tion bears It out. This criticism was to 
the blunt effect that the younger and 
prettier women were the simpler and 
less expensive frocks, and that thq more 
extravagant and elaborate confections are 
invariably displayed by ladles who are 
hoplesslÿ passe, and whose physical fin- 
attractiveness their ultra-fashionable 
dresses merely accentuate. This has al
ways been the case, no doubt, to some 
extent. Count de Garmopt’s qipuant 
reminiscences contain other examples, be
sides the famous Lady Muskerry of his 
day, whose husband was in constant 
terror of his spouse’s fantastic fashion 
anachronisms. But certainly this fem
inine weakness is sadly emphasized now
adays by the prevailing short-skirted, 
low-necked habit. There have been 
many spectacles presented at Ascot, 
that were simply pathetic in their comic 
malapropos of face, figure and fashion. 
There is something to be said for the 
Vititoran fashions for middle-aged and 
elderly ladies. And there is something 
worse than being what the modem 
matron sometimes calls “dowdy.”

did Time Fire Fighters.
In these days when motor fire engines 

dash througli the streets and London 
boasts the finest fire brigade in the 
world, it' is a little difficult to envisage 
the days when fire fighting was largely 
left to private enterprise. We are to 
have a reminder of those days during 
the present week, when both the Royal 
Exchange Assurance and the London 
Assurance are celebrating the bi-century 
of their foundation. Which is the older 
of the two is a little doubtful, since the 
records of the Royal Exchange were lost 
by fire many years ago. In my case, the 
point at issue is a purely sentimental 
onp,
the same day and neither company can 
probably claim precedence of more than 
half an hour over the other. In those

READY-TO-SERVE .L-ZviMEATS klN

*
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CANAD1 NGCOlLimited
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there are some very pleasant things in 
the book, and with whom the statesman 
was on cordial and friendly terms.

Everybody whether they remember the correspondence with certain old ladies, 
statesman or not, is excited by the and particularly with Queen Victoria, 
revelations which the book gives of his (Continued on page 14, first column.)

years,

since the charters were issued on

I

>How Lord Curzon Got
Away To Ascot Races

Postponed* Debate on Mesopotamia in House of 
Lords — Disraeli’s Life in Book—The U-Boats 

v and the War—News Topics of Week in London.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

London, June Zl—Ascot has passed 
„ith. extraordinary brilliance. Everyone 
it full of praises of the arrangements 
which have made it much the most com
fortable of English race-meetings. In
deed, if It were only nearer London, the 
racing would/be at least as good, if not 
better, than the racing in the Bois de 
Boulogne. »

It is curious how completely the king 
is left to himself to do the ceremonial

the Grand Prix being run on a Sunday- 
Mr. Balfour was a fairly regular atten- 
der, but then all forms of sport appeal 
to him.

The sole ministerial representative at 
Ascot has been Lord Curzon,und there
by hangs a tale. That day there was to 
be a debate on Mesopotamia in the 
House of Lords, but it was postponed, 
at Lord Curton’s request, because he had 
to attend a meeting of the Council of the 
League of Nations on that day, and 
Lord Curzon duly decorated the royal 
enclosure at Ascot. The whole incident 
was a pleasant little trait in an other
wise somewhat austere character, and 
wjjl be welcomed by thousands of people 
who got away from their businesses for 
a day’s racing, with- nothing like so in
genious an excuse.
Men, Women and Dress.

Broadly, it is true that men go to 
Ascot for.the sport, and women for the 
fashion. Very few of the fashionable 
ladies really pay much attention to the 
racing, any more than they do to the 
actual cricket at. Lord’s, when the meet
ing of the rival blues there makes the 
pleasant grounds a cloth of gold. And, 
on their part, very few of the men pay

tide of a meeting of this kind. I do not 
Auppose since Lord Rosebery’s premier
ship and prime minister has gone to a 
big race in England. Certainly Lloyd 
George has not. Last year in Paris, 
When the peace conference was sitting, 
il. Clemenceau several times tried to 
persuade the prime minister to join him 
at Longchamps, especially on the occa
sion of the Grand Prix, jfist after the 
signature of Peace, when President Poin
care and ^1. Clemenceau attended in 
state. Lord Derby was there, but there 
was no- Lloyd George, indeed, he con
fessed to M. Clemenceau that he had 
never been at a race meeting in his life. 
Perhaps he will start sometime, and it 
was possibly asking too much of him to 
combine racing with Sabbath breaking,

UPTON’S
f

Direct from the tea Garden to the 
teapot

TEATea CoffeewGocca Planter
C£YLQf£ .

Canadian Chief Offices

24 Front St. West, Toronto G
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Buy for Comfort
SeeiCanada’s Summer Car

npHE time to got comfort in a On its Triplex Springs you ride 
motor car is when you buy it. with a free sweep, shielded from

When you choose this Cana- ar*d jars,
dian-made Overland you own a As this car wins friends by the 
car that shelters you from sun thousands, it adds new laurels 
with its permanent Sedan top, to Canadian manufacture.
■—that protects you from dust See this ideal Four-Door Se- 
and rain, or opens wide to admit dan now while it is possible to get

prompt delivery.

X
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the balmy breezes. i
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T A. Pugsley & Co., Limited, St. John.
Woodstock Dealers: Perth Dealers:
/J. C. Watson & Co., Limited.

St. Stephen Dealers:
McWha & Buchanan.

1 . Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada *
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

George E. Armstrong.
Sussex Dealers :

The National Garage Co, Limited.
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Cox's Chances of Winning
the Presidency

While Senator Capper’s Topeka Capital (Rep.) considers Republican victory at the polls not even 
in question, declaring that “ after November the Democrats will know that a political party can not 
carry a presidential election in this country by sprinkling a little booze on its clothes,” other Republi
can papers agree with the New York Tribune that it “would be most foolish if they (Senator Harding’s 
supporters) did not frankly recognize the formidableness of the Cox and Roosenelt ticket.” The Chi
cago Tribune (Rep.) says that the"t)osses nominated Governor Cox because they thought he was “the 
best vote-getter and the best goat-getter Democracy had.”

If you would obtain a practical idea of Governor Cox’s chances of winning the election, as pointed 
out by newspaper editors of all shades of political opinion^you will do well to read THE LITERARY 
DIGEST for this week—July 17th. The leading article is a careful summary of American newspaper 
opinion of the Democratic nominee and the advantages and the disadvantages that will be his during 
the campaign.

Other articles of almost equal interest in this fine number are:

The Prospects For a Third Party
The Elements of Discontent with the Present Political Situation and How They 

May be Welded Into a Third Party at the Polls in November

The Golden Rule vs. The Rule of Gold 
Foreign Trade of the U. S. in 1920 
Geo. W. Perkins, “A New-Fashioned 

American”
Tom-Cat Vibrators, “Hamlets,” and 

Ordinary “Reds”
Mexican Invaders Relieving Our Farm- 

Labor Shortage
Commencement Addresses by Some 

Recent Graduates in “Americani
zation”

Hamburg Now a Tributary of the 
Allies

Constantinople’s Kaleidoscopic Con
glomeration

The Whole World Loves a Presidential 
Nominee

Motor-Mad America, As Seen by a 
Supercilious Briton

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

The Fighting Creed of the Democrats 
Our Decreasing Population Increase 
The Greek War on Turkey 
Britain Too Pro-American to Suit 

Japan
Hustling Bulgaria
Another Soviet Confession of Failure 
Anti-Japanism in California 
Science as a Curse to Mankind 
Paper Shoes 
American Artificial Silk 
When “Picking Flowers” is a Crime 
The Universe in Miniature 
Our Debt to Negro Sculpture 
New Record by a New German- 

Designed Monoplane 
British-American War Over Language 
The Menace of the “Dope Doctor” 
Religious Harmony in Jugo-Slavia

July 17th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

(jp Jitefiry Digest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary)t NEW YORK
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STUDENT TEACHERS [ macaulay bros. & ccx, limited
■ mpipn Aiilllin T Store* Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 p.m.—Saturday Close 1 p.

“Niagara Maid” Silk Undergarments
FOR SUMMER WEAR

tar

:

Dato Dainties | pleasenotethisi
1

Camping on the Military 
Grounds, Sussex — Rural 
Science Course Now Under 
Way.

\ We have just received another fresh ship
ment of these delicious Creamed Dates, which 

are selling at
Special Price, 69c. Pound

Continuing throughout ths sum- 
montht Th» Timet will ittu» onmer

Saturday! at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of adt, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived kit sr than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
still be appreciated.

I
we

prehensive stock of these popular
Niagara^" and Bloomers.

Glove Silk Vest*—Hemstitched braid, bands and straps, flesh and. white. Prices range 
to $4.85 garment*

Glove Silk Combination^ delightful varied assortment of these m enVel°PC
and tight-knee style. Flesh and white. Prices $6.90 to $7.75 garment.

Glove Silk Bloomers—In flesh,.white and black. Price $5.00 garment.
Satin Bloomers—Wash Satin, reinforced and of excellent weight and quality. White, flesh an 

black. Prices range $4.75, $5.00 and $7.50 garment.
Jap Silk Bloomer*—In white, flesh, navy and black. Price $5.00 each.
Pongee Bloomer*—Medium and large sizes. Price $4.25 each.

COSTUME ‘SECTION. SECOND FLOOR—Great Bargains in White Sport Skirts. 1A-

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE—Regular $2.50 White Sport Skirt for.......................... *198

com
(Sussex Record.)

The Teachers’ Rural Science Schoolm
opened here on July 14, and will be con
tinued to August 11. Those who have 
made application to attend the school 
and who are now in attendance or will 
be by tomorrow are:

Melina Goguen, White’s Settlement ; 
Lucy A. Ellis, R. R. No. 1, Bathurst ; 
Hazel M. Belding, Fredericton ; Rhoda 
M. Mackinnon, Fredericton ; J. Madeline 

I Manchester, Apohaqui ; Grace M. Har- 
! rison, Gondola Point; M. Crystal Col- 
I pitts, Petitcodiac ; Margaret C. Murphy,1

Chat-

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd LOCAL NEWS100 KING STREET
tt St John, N. B.The Resell Store itsi

— JL
/

ON RIVER CRUISE.

jLu
ster and Ma/ter Gordon Machum on the ^“S^oTSef"Æfcha^

saœrsa «sA-,s=i|nver and its ^utaries, stopping at Rapids; ^nle L Throop, Poine tie Bute; | 
Fredericton and other points. G Mary Crlsp> AIma. Greta W. Was- j

son, Young’s Cove Road; Olive t J.
. . Thompson, Chance Harbor; Elsie E. 

A few days ago an item appeared in KelIy> Stanley; Victoria Barnett, New 
which, referring to the new hotel pro- Jerusalem. Albert K. Fillmore, Port El- ' 
ject, it was said that “It is reported that gin. Mary G u Norris, R. R. No. 3, 
the company has secured the i/uttenn , §ussex. Florence Macaulay, Lower Mill- 
Hotel.” This was not correct. The re- I stream; Helen G. McMillan, Jaequet 
port should have said that an option had River. Katherine A. MacDonald; Wels- 
been secured on the Dufferin Hotel site ford Josephine C. McLaughlin, Renoua; 
until August 1. The company has not KatMeen M Cummings, R. R. No. 3, 
secured the Dufferin Hotel, and may not Sussex; Laura M. Gaunce, Riley Brook; 
do so. The Dufferin Hotel is being car- pred A. Paterson, Gray’s Mills; Isabel 
ried on under the same efficient man- E Bergin, Upper Blaekville; E. H.
agement as heretofore. ___ Wiley,St. Stephen; M. Victoria Branch,

Upper Balmoral ; Olive A. Kingston, 
Holderville; Mildred H. Arnold, Sussex ; 
Mrs. A. A. Smith, Hampton ; Grace E. 
Call, Ford’s Mills, Kent county ; Fanny 
J. Pickle, Bloomfield Station; Carolina 
Welling, Petitcodiac ; Alice M. Dbhaney, 
Chipman.

The camp is but five minutes* walk 
from the agricultural school building, 
yet far enough removed from the town 
to enjoy the fresh air and sunshine, and 
give the'students a chance to relax after 
being confined to the school room for so 
many months.

The mess rogms are in the officers’ 
headquarters (the oid Morrison house), 
where a competent cook and assistant 
will do the catering under the supervis
ion of a students’ committee.

The teachers are camping out this year 
and no finer site could have possibW 
been chosen than where the camp is lo
cated, near the officers’ headquarters on 
the Sussex military grounds.

Students are arriving by every train, 
when they are met at the station by Boy 
Scouts and escorted to the camp, con-

M0MDAY
New Summer Hats in a Greatly 

Reduced Price Sale
THE HOTEL PROJECT.Open Friday Evenings Until Ten-Closed Saturdays at One.

These are not hats bought for special sale purposes, but are our regu
lar stocks. AU the new trimmings, colors and fabrics in large, medium 
and smaU shapes will be found here in great variety. If you’ve pictured 
a style in your mind you wiU most likely find it in this sale. Every 

Hat (Gage Models only excepted) go on sale Monday at Greatly

Reduced. Prices. • >
Special Showing Monday of 

Imported Mourning Hats 
Large Variety 

Individual Styles 
Moderate Prices

A Few Refrigerators Left
at Exceptionally Attractive 

PricesFirst Showing Monday of 
1920-21 Sport Felt Hats 

Ladies' Tailored Pressed 
Silk Beaver Hats

In order to have room for our fall goods now arriving
we have on hand atV»

disposing of what Refrigerators 
prices well worth your consideration.
IF YOU REQUIRE A REFRIGERATOR COME IN AND 

SEE OUR UNE
In .addition to our Refrigerators we are showing a full 

line of Window Screens. Screen Doors, Perfection and Hot 
Blast Oil Stoves, Preserving Kettles and Accessories.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES

we are

HEH PAY, A 
STRIKE OR CUT

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

i

Children’s Coveralls D. J. BARRETT
Glenwood Ranges’Phone 1545U5

Proposal re Nova Scotia Coal 
Miners to Be Placed Be
fore United Mine Workers’ 
Board.

(PLAY SUITS) 1
Just the thing for the kiddies to play in. Saves a lot of 

washing and wear ahd tear on the better clothes.

Price $1.50 and $1.75

ALL CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS 

AT MARK-DOWN PRICES

July 17, 20.

Sr (Canadian Press.)
Glace Bay, N. S„ July 17—Silby Bar- 

-rett, board member of the U. M. W., left veyances being also supplied to haul the 
last night for Indianapolis to attend a baggage. , , . ..
meeting of the board members of the U. The opportunities for studying the 
M W A question of local interest to forest trees, ornamental trees and shrubs 
be brought before the meeting wUl deal and life in the pools and running streams 
with the royal commissipn at present in- is on every side. Recreation will be, 
vestigating wages for the coal miners of coupled with study. Games such as ten- 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Barrett will ask the nis, volley ball, croquet, etc., will be in
board if it is prepared to sanction a dulged in and the river affords excellent 
strike of the coal miners of Nova Scotia facilities for bathing, 
in case the coal operators will not grants,A competent committee has been or- 
an increase following a finding by the ganized to carry on the activities of 
commission against the miners. The camp, working with a chaperon 
tniners are asking for an increase of $1 a The instructors who will deliver the 
day for laboring men and a twenty-five lectures during the course are as fol- 
per cent increase for other classes and lows: . „ , , ...
their attitude is that if they do not get Prof. William McIntosh, provincial 
this increase they will take either of thé entomologist, “Nature Study, 
two courses—a strike, or decreasing the Dr. F. E. Whitlock, professor of phy- 
coal output fifty per cent. sics Acadia University, “Physics of Farm ,

If the international board cannot take 
up this matter at the present sitting, Mr.
Barrett will ask for a special meeting 
to deal with it.

x

Special Sale
Dresses

$22«8S
F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Mai» Street
Marked Down From $29 to $40.

Serges in Navy, Brown, Black.
Jerseys in Brown, Taupe, Navy.
An ideal opportunity to procure a charming exclusive 

dress at an unusual price.
WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR.

Different”1 Ice Cream
, j . r which vou will pronounce as distinctly diftinrZm lvy”*^#S^tomed to. It Is made from his 

famous recipe which has proven immensely popular wherever
it has been introduced. _

’ TRY IT AND SEE HOW EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD IT IS.

.. ut-::

u
and Home.”

O. C. Hicks, B. S. A., instructor in' 
soils and clay.

A; U Gorham, M. Sc., director and 
lecturer on “Gardening.”

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript, Friday.)

Lieut.-Goremor Pugsley made a busi- 
trip to the shale mines, Albert 

county, and on his return to Moncton 
was the guest of Mrs. A. B. Pugsley of 
the American Hotel.

Mrs. Charles A. Palmer of St. John is 
the guest of Mrs. W. J. Weldon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Turner of 
Gardiner, Me., are visiting relatives in 
Moncton. Mr. Turner is a brother of 
Mrs. N. L. Rand.

Miss Jean Malcolm of New London, 
Conn, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Malcolm, Of this çitÿ,

UAL ESTATE NEWS:own

ness SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETGARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL QAK HALL

Property transfers have been recorded 
as follows :

AN INSPECTION IS EVER INVITED
You can’t be too “inspection loving” to please 

us—when it comes to men’s wearing apparel 
and particularly is this true with regard to 
summer things which hold the stage at this 
period. Whether suits or odd trousers, shirts, 
or caps, belts or ties—no matter which I 
know my line will compare with any—and 
my price will more than attract. Come in on

x--------y a tour of inspection
fyt-'—yS. the next time you 
' / J X want something, Mr.

Man.

St. John County.
George Boyd to Pejepscot Paper Co., 

Ltd., property in St. Martins.
F. L. Clarke to J. E. Waring, property 

in Lancaster. s
W., L Fenton to B. S. Smith, property 

in Germain street.
Trustees of J. S. Harding to W. I. 

Fenton et al, property in Germain street. I
B. S. Smith to W. I. Fenton, property 

in Germain street.
H. E- Gibson to G. W. Slippe, prop- ; 

erty in Lancaster.

r >A V
V/ i /

-CI
SUSSEX PERSONALS.

(Sussex Record.)
Miss Margaret Moore, who has been 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George S.
Dryden for several weeks, left tor her 
home in Boston on Wednesday. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. George S. Dry- Kings County, 
den and the Misses Helen and Hilda Soldiers’ Settlement
Dryden, who will spend a month in ^ property in Studholm.

Mrs Byron Ainsburg of Amherst and Elizabeth Connolly to J. H. Baird,
PT&"u^o Eiizaheth Herrington,

tow?, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George P^rp^ F^°ze to"' James Patterson,

Miss Olive Madden, of Lynn, Mass., property in Studholm.
Miss Marguerite Ryan of Beverly, Mass., Margaret J. Henderson et al to G. E.
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mad- N^Æ^ndersTei a. to Annie

en" ‘ Patterson, property in Sussex.
J. W. Hayes to Edna L. Hayes, prop

erty in Studholm.
H. B. Hicks to Ainsley Kierstead, 

property in Havelock.
John Jamieson to C. B. Belding, prop

erty in Norton. *•
Laura K. Lake et al to A. B. Morrell, 

$300, property in Springfield.
G. W. Manning to H. E. Manning, 

property in Havelock.
H. E. Manning to G- W. Manning, 

property in Havelock.
C. A. Walker to Wm. Ross, property 

in Sussex.

i
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Whether Your Taste Runs to Modern or Period we Hare the Bed Set Too Want
In our choice collections of the designs of the old world s master craftsmen you will 

r j ** • j” otvles in furniture that have lived and retained their popularity for centuries. In 
od?er cas”s also you will find that the modern touch has been given which renders them highly

-SUM,* 6-i.h.d You C W <»,»
with absolute knowledge that they will always be in good taste-that they will be worthy to 

be transmitted to another generation.
Quality of workmanship naturally is high because this store pays more than passing at

tention to that phase of the merchandise we sell.

Rev. L. R. and Mrs. Richards, of 
Waterford, left last week for Halifax, 
to take a steamer there for England, 
where they will visit relatives for the 
next three months.

Mrs. Smithers, of Fredericton, is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Andrew McAfee.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Wiles and family, 
of College Bridge, West. Co., are spend
ing their vacation with Mrs. Wiles’ par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Veysey, Apoha
qui.

V

mMiss Julia Morrison has accepted a 
[position in the Moncton Transcript of
fice. J91 Charlotte StreetM,ksEv^Stevnen™o?’st0j?hn,Sareguea"tds SPORTING EVENTS
of Mrs. W. W. Stockton, at Colonial THIS AFTERNOONHow Much Food is Wasted

IN YOUR ROME ?

Home.
Miss King of Chipman is the guest 

of Miss Hazel White.
Miss Helen Tweeddale, of Fredericton, 

is the guest of Miss Dorothy Berry.
Mr. and Mjs. Frank Folkins, of Lynn, 

were the guests this week of Judge and 
Mrs. Folkins and at present are visiting 
relatives on the Mfilstream. Mr. Fol
kins is a brother of Judge Folkins.

There will be ball games on SL Peter’s 
grounds and the East End League dia
mond. On the former the G. W. V. A. 
team will play the Wanderers of Hali
fax, and on the latter the Alerts will 
play the Eaton baseball team of the 
Moncton City League.

Sports for children will be held on 
the South End League grounds at 2.30 
o’clock by Frank White. Prizes will be 
awarded to the winners of the various 
events.

At the hardware clerks’ picnic at Fair 
Vale there will be a long list of track 
events and many local athletes are ex
pected to participate.

There will be match races at Moose- 
Pcter Farren and

weather. A refrigerator, therefore, is vitally necessary in the home.
You’ll find here an excellent line of Refrigerators which are 

scientifically constructed, with particular attention to the free dr- 
cuUtion of dry, cold air, their roomy compartments being easy to 
clean. They are shown with white enamel and with galvanized 

linings?handsome oak finish, and will with ordinary care give 
long, satisfactory service.

Four generations for many years have bene- 
fitted by special and profitable bargains offered by 
this shop in July.

ALI^BRITISH NEWS
SERVICE FOR EMPIRE

Victoria, B. C., July 17—Initiation of 
an all-British news service for the em- 

to remove the necessity of

•t

This year is no exception as page 6 will prove toPRICES: ------------
.... No. 1, $13.00; No. 2, $15.00; No. 4, $1930 pire so as

employing agencies dominated by for- 
eign interests, will be urged by repres
entatives of the Victoria Board of Trade 
at the ninth congress of Empire Cham
bers of Commerce, to be held in Toronto 
from Sept. 14 to 17, inclusive.

“LABRADOR . , „
“CHALLENGE”-—-No. 62. $18.00; No. 66, $2655; No. 355, with 

Lining, $30,00; No. 364, with White Enamel Un-

«FRIGID*.... White Enamel Lined, No. 321, $39.00; No 322, $4&25 
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR

you.
path Park between 
Touz and other local horses.
For Others.

For those who prefer the less strenu
ous on the half-holiday the Imperial has 
the Boston Opera Company in the Mi
kado, the picture houses have attractive 
bills and the Opera House good vaude
ville. —

>Bout in Moncton.
Moncton, N. B., July 16—Fred Hos

kins of Montreal and Harry Lyman of 
Moncton fought ten rounds to a draw

The men

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Sù,„ Hour.. =■ Clro.ll p. ™. 00 SomA-y Opœ Frii»

evenings till 10 o clock. tonight In the Grand Theatre, 
evenly match—1-were

I
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Couch Hammock) 
Why certainly — We 
have the very one 
you want.

10 p.c. Off 
Corsets, Brassiers.
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MRIGA”ence In modem society. But the mat

ter is erne not merely of charity but of 
social and Christian duty. It is in this 
light that the church has to proclaim it 

■ j in these critical times with some special 
I | boldness and earnestness.” 
fj j It is a well known fact that this state- 
| ment, true to the traditions of Maurice 
I and Kingsley, contributed effectively to 

the movement in England x known 
‘‘The Church and Labor Movement.”.

barrels against 1,600,000 in 1919. Peaches 
are a failure in New Hampshire, not over 
10 per cent crop in Massachusetts, and 
around 80 per cent, crop in Rhode Is
land and Connecticut. The United States j 
forecast is, for peaches, 46,218,000 bush- ; 
els against 50,001,000 in 1919. Small 
fruits are about average crops.

The condition of Commercial onions 
compared with normal is: Massachus- f . . -
etts, .85; Connecticut, 65; New York, | Thwutods of
87- Ohio, .92; Texas, .84; California, knt dyspeptics have recently been given 
.95; United States, .89.6. Garden crops, back their health.asuKss-jf "" -.iJTfiwSSSSS

Connecticut valley tobacco acreage is * new lease of Ufo—was simpb_th 
about the same as last year, when Mas- Common sense in sele<*ng* **±£5 
safchusetts had 10,000 acres and Con- ipfoven medicine, one specially adapted
necticut, 25000. Growth i« but fairj^ were effected

vaaeSSssiws
s«s nsrjrsÿg -—
age. Acreage of corn for grain is less . n ir.miltnn’s Pills, and
than last year throughout New England; the yZ,mDt"improvement. Pain be*
Maine, 93 per cent; New Hampshire, £ore „ after eriing wiU disappear. You’ll 
88 per cent.; Vermont, 9 P” c®nt'’Tno longer have that nauseous, gassy, bad 
sachusetts, 88 per cent.; Rhode Island, you’ll get a real vlg-
88 per cent.; Connecticut, 80 per cent., J|r0Ugifappetjte ^ digest what you cat 
thus far poor growth has been made, Lots well digested food is bound to 
the recent hot weather is pushing it lncreaae your strength, to make you 
along. • United States corn area is 108r brightcr „d more ambitious. In a week 
648,000 acres against 102,977,000 in 1819 | ,jj fcel uhe a different person, in a 
and condition is just above average, çe- J,onth you’ll be permanently restored, 
ing 64.6. i For folks who are out of sorts, not

Oats throughout New England are ueeljng np to the scratch, perhaps 
about an average crop, or slightly less, IJ^e^d with headaches or constipation, 
while United States oats are just aver- L Dr Hamilton’s Pills will prove,
age and nob quite so good as last year, i./fooog.
Hay condition is 80 in Haine, 89. in 
1919 and 90 average; New Hampshire,
95, 100 in 1919 and 87 average; Vermont,
86; 104 in 1919 and 89 average; Massa
chusetts, 97, 91 in 1919 and 88 average;
Rhode Island, 94, 89 in 1919 and 88 av
erage; .Connecticut, 95, 98 in 1919, and 
8 average. United States hay condition 
is 85.5 against 91.1 in 1919 and 82.4 av
erage. June was too dry for hay in 
eastern central Maine ahd northern parts 
of New Hampshire and Vermont. Pas- 
tuj@ is excellent generally except in the 
dry areas noted above.

Figures show that Maine in 1920 
raised 118,000 acres of potatoes compared 
to 102,000 in 1919; 922,000 barrels of 
commercial apples in 1920 as compared 
with 601,000 barrels in 1919; and 17,670 
acres of corn in 1980 compared to 19,- 
000 in 1918.
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If Your Food 
Ferments or Disagrees 

Just Read This!
Purgative Water

RELIEVESREPORT OF NEW 
ENGLAND SMS

LUI Constipation> as

On Face, Very Sore and Itched. 
Did Not Sleep. Cutlcura Heals.

)And a Dangerous Operation, by 
Taking "FRUIT-A-TIVBS” SUFFRAGE BATTLE'NOT OVER. —*

(Bangor Commercial.)
It is an extraordinary battle that is 

being waged for and against full suffrage 
for women. A few months ago, when 
the advocates of suffrage had reached to 
within a single vote for ratification, pror 
vided no future court decisions change 
the outlook, it seemed certain that the 
one vote needed would be obtained, al
though the opponents of suffrage stoutly 
claimed that the suffragettes had all the 
state votçs in that they would obtain.

One state after another has been tried 
with suffrage defeat in each instance. 
Then the suffragettes were elated by the 
national conventions of the big parties 
and the pressure that has been exerted 
by leading Democrats and Republicans 
for suffrage, believing that the effect cf 
this woüld be immediate. But it has not 
been immediate. The legislature of 
Louisiana turned a deaf ear to all pleas 
and now Governor Clement of Vermont 
has issued a statement in which fie re
fuses to call a special session of the leg
islature of his state.

Governor Clement says, the proposed 
amendment clearly invades the state con
stitution of Vermont. He believes that 
the voters of the state should have an 
opportunity to pass upon it and pro
poses to do nothing to take away that 
opportunity from them. He says that 
he has been urged from the standpoirit 
of party expediency but considers the 
matter one of principle.

Balked in Louisiana and Vermont the 
advocates of suffrage now pin tbeU-hope 
upon Tennessee and North Carolina- In 
the former state the governor "has issued 
a call for a special session of the legis
lature. The suffragists have claimed 
that the Tennessee legislature has been 
polled and found to favor suffrage, but 
exactly the contrary claim is put forth 
by the antis. It is certain that a very 
sharp contest is being waged in Ten
nessee with both factions claiming Vic
tory. It would seem upon analysis that

"When my little niçee was two 
onthe old she had ecsemanAroostook Has Increased Po

tato Acreage 16 Per Cent, 
and Maine as a Whole 
Shows Some Gain.

ratification will be beaten in North Caro
lina and it is claimed that the suffragists 
admit that their chances are very slim, 
in that state. The issue seems to hinge 
upon Tennessee and should ratification 
be refused there the chances will be very 
slight that ratification will be obtained 
in time for the women of the country to 
vote for president in November under a 
national law.

_____. badly on her lace
was of a moist kind, 
and todk e blister form, 
and wee very son. It 

her face 
would

~ f itched, making h 
f 7 , feel hot, and she 

__ scratch badly. She did
~ " not sleep well nights.

"A neighbor recommended Cuti- 
cura so we got them, and one cake 
of Scam and two boxes of Ointment 
healed her.” (Stoned) Miss Zllla 
a Stoddard. R. F.D. 3, Randolph 
Centre, Vfc, March 10,1919.

Make Cutieora Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum your doflytolisfprcparutifc

Wakefield, Mass., July 16—United 
States Department of Agriculture, Bur- 

of Crop Estimates, has issued the 
following New England crop report, 
made by V. A. Saunders, field agent:

Encouraged by the good prices for the 
1919 crop and receiving enough fertilizer 
In time to use (some of it to put on af
ter planting), Aroostook farmers in
creased their potato acreage 16 per cent, 

last year—from 78,000 to 90,000

1
?au £0 IT© tpHSi 

II© E-SB1
nwpnnM. , home treatment, f"°,Je&ra Bnocesa. Testimonials from aB psrte

210Ï St. James’ Chambers. 79 Adelaide3t. a 
Toronto. Ontario _

ns.
Sold28

MRS. K. J. GORSE
3928 Union St., Vancouver, B. C.

“I suffered with all the symptoms ol 
Female Trouble, with chronic Constipa- 
jtion and constant Headaches. I had pains 
low down in the back and sides of the 
;body. I tried various remedies without 
irelief, and then put mjJself under a doc
tor's care and he advised me to have an 
operation. I refused.
! Then, I started taking ^Froit-a-tiver ; 
land from the .outset, I felt better, and this 
medicine has completely relieved me of 
iall my misery and suffering. My weight 
was only 148 pounds and now it is 168 
pounds. I am free of pain and headaches 
and the terrible Constipation; and what 
'saved me from misery is the splendid 
fruit medicine, ‘Fruit-a-lives.’ ” j

| MRS. M. J. GORSB. f
i 60c, a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 25c. 
[At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
ia-tives Limited, Ottawa, ObL

SL.lStm

over ■e

Nearly Insane
From Leg Ulcers

Keeps Children Well Although there is some complaint 
of poor stands, growth has been good. 
Rest of Maine increased its acreage from 
24,000 to 28,000—16 per cent, also. New 
Hampshire increased 9 per cent; Ver- 

—_„ ArxxrTr-n nw THU mont> increased 8 per cent.; Massachus-
HERE ISiS5aS>rwwSlvOR etts, no change; Rhode Island decreased

HBi?Aiurrr v 15 per cent. ; and Connecticut decreased
rAMli-T. 16 per cent Growth has been Only fair

in the last three states, but in the others 
much better. Unite* States potato acre
age is 4.1 per cent less—8,849,000 against 
4,008,000 acres in 1919 and 8,996,000 the 
five years average, but growth is better 
than average , and last year, forecasting 
387,696,000 bushels, against 857,901^)00 
final 1919 and five years average of 871,- 
708,600.

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
gives preliminary potato acreage fig
ures: Canada, 802,500 against 818,767— 
2 per cent, decrease; Prince Edward 
Island, 88,899 against 86Æ84—7 per 
cent gain; Nova Scotia, 61,400, against 
62,060—1 per cent, decrease; New 
Brunswick, 76,000 against 75,578—1 per 
cent. gain.

Present prospect is that Eew Eng
land will have 9 per cent more com
mercial apples than, last year—1,599,000 
barrels a^inst 1,469,000. Baldwins gen
erally are lighter with earlier varieties 
heavier crops. Maine Bens and Green
ings are heavy, and western counties 
have largèf crops than eastern counties. 
Vermont and Massachusetts have sev
eral new large orchards coming Into 
bearing—mainly higher qnalit varieties, 
Maine crop is less than last year, but the 
other states show increase, the gain in 
Connecticut is 25 points. New Englafid 
apples are raising in quality with more 
orchards receiving care and fewer old 
neglected orchards left. The North
western Box apple crop gives promise 
of yields much below last year’s bumper 
crop, but by no means small ones. New 
York prospects forecast nearly three 
times the crop of last year, and the 
prospect in other important apple states 
is for a crop much larger than that of 
last vear. The United States Commer
cial apple crop forecast is 80.284000 tifcr- 
rels against 26,174,000 in 1919 and 24,- 
748,000 in 1918.

The Canada Fruit and Vegetable Re

acres.

Makes Them Robust
She telle of suffering and 
brief story of her cure.

Read these two letters from Sarah D. Law- 
fence of Roebuck, Ontario. “I can't sleep at 
night from leg ulcers. I am in pain moat of the 
time. I have doctored but no use. A lady from 
Winnipeg says that D. D. D. cured her of a bad 
case of ecsema. That her sorts are all healed. 
Can yon help me?"

Mow a few words from a later letter. I have 
oaed D. D. D. as directed, and my leg l« com 
pletely well.*

Why not be convinced and try this remedy 
today for any form of skin disease? One apple- 
eiation and the itch it gone. Yomtmonev back 
tf relief doesn’t come from the first bottle. 
$1.00 a bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

Rapid growth, work at home and la 
the school-room, are suit to tax the 
strength of every child, and often prove 
the beginning of a chain of weakness 
that lasts through life.

Give your sons and daughter» a- fight
ing chance! Give than good home sur
roundings, fortify them with education 
—but above aH else do everything pos
sible to insure for them perfect health 
in years to come. —

In no way con you destroy weakness 
and build up health so surely as with 
Ferrosooe. It’s thè concentrated nour
ishment in Ferroione that enables it to 
do so much good. It contains the very 
elements that are needful In building up 
bone and sinew, in vitalising and 
strengthening the blood. The appetite 
Ferroione brings will gladden any par
ent’s heart, and when color, spirits, The, 
and energy increase day, by day then yon 
know what grand work Fteiroeone Is

Lambeth Conference 30 Years 
Ago Took Advanced 

Ground

m Lotion ibr Skin Disease
answer to this question : ‘Will the union 
of labor and the instruments of labor 
tend to improve the material, mental and 
moral condition of mankind ?’ Experi
ence seems
The call to aid the yeak through works

Social and Industrial Pmb-,2.'!S adreffi SSS&££- 
' lems.

i Church in England More 
Model-n Than That in the 
United States in Relation to

Cheap Form of Insurance.
You are insured against corqs aid 

bunions by the purchase of a single 25c. 
bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it 

painlessly in 24 hours. Try Put
nam’s Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

to show that it will . .

cures
ed by the Church of Christ, and has been 
met by a noble response which has been 
the chief strength of works of benefic-

jeBOSTON TO HAVE 
A SERVICE ALL 

’ROUND WORLD
doing. Because it makes and keeps you 
healthy, because it is pleasant, harmless 
and sure to do enormous good—you ana 
-our children should use Ferrosooe every 
day. Sold by all dealers In «te boxen 
six for 22.50, or direct by mail from tM 
Cmtarrhoeone Co., Kingston, Oat

In an article on the Lambeth confer
ence of the Episcopal Church, at which 
seventy-two bishops from the United 
States are present, Guy Emery Shipler, 
managing 'editor of The Churchman, 
says:— , j

There are many clergymen on this 
side of the water who feel that the ■
Ghurch of England, in spite of its tra
ditional conservatism and its position as j 
an established church, is more respons-, 
ive to modern ■ demands in the field of j 
church activity than its daughter church 
in the United States. There are many 
who believe, for example, that the 
Church of England has made more real 
progress toward Christian unity than 
the Church in America. And it is pret
ty generally Conceded that the church of 

English cousins has far outstripped 
the Episcopal church here (in the Unit
ed States) in tier fearless dealing with 
social and industrial problems during 
the last few years, both in pronounce
ments and in practice, thougli parishes 
and organizations in the church on this 
side have been frequently enough under 
fire from frightened perspns who have 
feared that the church was becoming 
both socialistic and anarchistic, and 
everything in-between.
Problem of Social Unrest.

There is no problem in the Episcopal 
Church, however, on either side of the 
water which pushes itself more insist
ently to the forefront of discussion than 
the problem of social unrest. For some 
months one of our divinity schools here 
has been under violent attack as a “hot
bed bf Bolshevism” because it has given 
its students an opportunity of hearing 
speakers on all phases of the mooted 
social question. In the light of a reso
lution by the Lambeth Conference of 
thirty years ago one may expect an ad
vanced pronouncement on this subject 
from the present meeting.

Tliat the conference of 1888 was think
ing in advance of its time is indicated 
by the following excerpt from the report 
of the committee which considered “the 
church’s practical work in delation to so
cialism”:

“Speaking broadly,” said the commit
tee,” any scheme of social reconstruction 
may be called Socialism which aims at 
uniting labor and the instruments of la
bor (land and - capital), whether by 
mean» of the state, or of the help of the 
rich, or of the voluntary co-operation qf 
the poor. Between Socialism as thus 
defined and Christianity there is obvious
ly no necessary contradiction. Christian
ity sets forth no theory of the distribu
tion of the instruments or the products 
of labor and, if, therefore, some Social
ists are found to be in opposition to the 
Christian religion, this must be due to 
the accidents and not to the essence of 
their social creed.

“The church’s practical duty towards 
Socialism must be determined by the brightness, more

m mFinest Thing Ever
for Chronic Catarrh !

Boston, July 16—Announcement of the 
establishment of the first all-around-the- 
world service from Boston is received b^ 
C. H. 9pragu<«& Son, through Capt. E. 
B. O’Donnell, the manager of the marine 
department of the company. The At
lantic & Pacific Steamship Company, 
owned by W. R. Grace & Co. of New 
York, will operate the line, and Sprague 
& Co., through whose efforts the ser
vice was brought to Boston, Will be the 
local representatives. -. „

The_steamer West Kasson Is now en 
route from India to Boston and will in
augurate the new service. She left Cal
cutta June 6; passed Perim, in the Red 
Sea, .June 22, and should arrive here July 
21. Terminal facilities have been pro
vided, Srfd when the steamer completes 
the discharge of her valuable inward 
cargo she will take on freight for Jap
anese and Chinese ports. She will pick 
up cargo at other Atlantic ports and 
will makfe the passage to the Far East 
through the Panama Canal.

On the return passage the steamers of 
the line will pick : up cargo at Japan, 
China, India, Ceylon, Straits Settle
ments and Red Sea ports,coming through 
the Suez Canal, Mediterranean and the 
Atlantic. / ,

It is a most important addition to the
That

mNew
Strength

V rGets Away From the Medicine 
Habit-Cures By Novel 

Method

X

y

forWith the many remedies you have 
tried you surely know that no liquid 
medicine cen cure your tliroat or nose. 
Even a gargle only bathps the entrance 
of the throat—it can’t really get inside, 

it reach the inflamed bronchial

7

YOU! Jl

If ALL’S WINE brings new strength to brain {W B 
H and body, strength to counteract the wearing gjj gj 
•train of modern business life. > U
Men and women run down from overwork, anxiety 
or illness, need the tonic qualities of Hall’s Wine. It re
news strength and vitality, and restores depleted energy. 
Thousands of brain-workers and handrworkers have 
proved this.
Hall’s Wine is 
of the Royal

nor can
tubes. . . .....

With Cwtarrhozone, it’s so different 
from medidne-taking — you simply 
breathe its healing vapor, inhale its bal-

and relief

our

s amie fumes, which carry 
to the minutest air cells in the lungs, 
nose, throat and bronchial tubes.

In this scientific way the soreness and 
inflammation is rapidly allayed, relaxed 
cords are toned up, thé entire mucous 
membrane invigorated. Every trace of 
catarrh disappears, the disagreeable drop
ping of mucus in the throat, hawking, 
spitting, and stopped-up nostrils — all 
these sure signs of catarrh and bromilit
ia are permanently cured by Catarrho- 
aone. Large outfit lasts two months, 
costs $1.00; small sise 60 cents, triad size 
85 cents, at dealers everywhere.

cure
port. No. 2 ,jnst issued, forecasts Nova 
Scotia Commercial apples as 1,000,000 i

iÎ
prepared from a prescription of a member 
College of Surgeons, London, England.

8
mnmn

I The Supreme Tonic Restorative
GUARANTEE—Buy a bottle of Hall's Wine today. If. after tab- 
ing half of it, you feel ho real benefit, return to us the half-empty 
bottle and we will refond your entire outlay.

Extra large size bottle $2.25
M« fmll. is—l 

Freak l. Beaadict S Se.
«§ st -—— ■* —1

city’s expanding foreign lines, 
there is a field here for such a service 
has been manifested on several occasions 
recently. New England shippers to the 
Qricnt have been particularly anxious 
that such a line should be started, and 
they are pledged to support the project.

The West Kasson. the first steamer 
assigned to the line, is specially adapted 
for such a service, being a large carrier 
of modern construction. She was built 
by the Long Beach Shipbuilding Com
pany at Long Beach, Cal., last year. She 
is a single-screw steamer,, equipped with 
reciprocating engines arid t^ie latest de
vices for the rapid and safe handling of 

She is 410.5 feet long, 54 feet

I
ffi “DANDERINE"-y

m
[g

Staikm Smith S Co.. Limited 
lew. Lertae, E*§iss<I

Stops Hair Coming Outh 
Doubles Its Beauty.jggg? miti

0

\ %
\ fif I • ^ * 1FRECKLES cargo. .

beam and 29.9 fee* depth of hold. Her 
net tonnage is 4,67*4, gross tonnage 6,085, 
and carrying capacity nearly 9,000 tons.

AVI il *4’V ”»,*• •»* *.• ...
■A

a>\ OPERATIONS IN SYRIA.
.London, July 16—The French have be

gun operations in Syria, moving towards 
Aleppo and Damascus, according to a 
report printed in the London Times this 
morning.

Now Is the Timê to Get/Rid of These 
Ugly Spots.

.4fe
trn

There’s no tongcr the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, -as 
Othine—double strength—vs guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any druggist and 
apply a little of it night and mprning 
and you should soon see that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished 
entirely. It is seldom that more than an 

is needed to completely dear the

lur>\Big Leaguers Use
F>#?v5(c livt

SP»
Us iHAY FEVER UTKrnMU.

OLQVEM

EMULSION

%

A' few cent* buys “Danderine/’ Aftel 
an application oi “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair pr any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 

color and .thickness.

7
JJjJR." for the rub down after the

vÜj They know that "ABS0R11NB JE." 
À*A keeps their salary wings strong 

and properly toned and *raV 
Utimees in joints and muscles.

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send today $4—82-day treat
ment. Trial size 25c. and guaranteed.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist, 
97 Dtmdas Street E., Toronto.

ounce
skin and gain a beautiful clear com-

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
Othine as this is sold under guarantee 
of money back if it fails to remove 
freckles.

"ABSORBING JR.” is », Meal 
tub-down and Uniment for .thl.tss 

—itopilamenweand lnflammarion ; 
alley, pain; beak cola and tnnatt; 
reduce, .prnlxo. wranehw- 
Every amateur «hould mil» It n 
point to hove a_rubMown with 
^ABSORBING JR” before and 
after the game.

*1.28 a bottle —at meat 
drussbt  ̂or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG. Ine,
Lyman Building, Montres^

Women Wanted 
For Big Positions

fREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERSI

SAGE TEA TURNS 
GRAY HAIR DARK

A New Home Method That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.
We have a new method that controls 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occasion
al or chronic Asthma, you should send 
for a free trial of our method. No mat
ter in what climate you iive, no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you are 
troubled with asthma, our method should 
relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
fumes, “patent smokes,” etc, have failed. 
We want to show everyone at our ex
pense, that this new method is designed 
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing, 
and all those terrible paroxysms at once.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and begin 
the method at once. Send n 
Simply mail coupon below. Do

! The Doctor knows the merits of this elegant 
preparation. He prescribes it for every member 
of the family—for the tired, nervous wife and mother 
—for the man who is all run-down, does not sleep 
well nor digest what he eats—for the young girl who 

” is pale ana dispirited—for the boy recovering from 
a wasting Ulness-^for the baby who is under-weight 
and not growing as-faét as is natural.

The Doctor knows by experience that OLIVEINE 
EMULSION is the food and tonic needed to re-build 
wasted tissues—to enrich the blood—to heal the 
throat and soothe the nerves—to take away the 
tiredness—to strengthen the digestion—and to put 
new vim, vigor andvitality in the entire system.

OLIVEINE EMULSION is in improved and tasteless 
preparation of the extract of Oil, Malt, Wild Cherry Bark, Syrup 
of Hypophosphites, Quinine and other 'valuable compounds 
combined »o agreeably that it is pleasant to take and readily 
digested by the weakest Aomach.

&

Must Bt Strong, Healthy and Energetic 
The Kind of Women Nutated iron Helps Make

b
i

;WHOOPING COUGH r\It’s Grandmother's recipe to bring color, 
lustre and youthfulness to hair when 

faded, streaked or gray.
T, , .here are hundreds of executive positions, commanding big 

salaries nnen to the strong-nerved, healthy woman of today, is the 
Jpn, John J. Van Home, formerly Medical Inspector and 

CUnZ Physician on the Board ofHealth of the City of New York. 
Dr V,n Horne says: “To be successful in business as well as in 
social life women must keep their blood filled with strength-giving 
iron Anaemia—lack of iron in the blood—is far more prevalent
among women than among men and as a result many a woman 
fails to erasp the big opportunities In the business world today 
simulv because she does not back np her brains with the physical 
strength and tireles energy that come from plenty of iron in the 
hlonri Hoalthv. red-blooded women are the ones whose minds are 
keenly alive to the good, the big, the great things of life for their 
bodies are fortified with the strength and vigor that enables them 
to forge ahead. It is these kind of women Nuxated Iron helps to 
make It Is surprising how many people who do not get along in 
life are in reality suffering from iron deficiency and do not know it 
To aunnlv tills lack of iron and help build stronger, healthier wom
en better able physically to meet the problems of. everyday life, I 
believe uhysicians should, at every opportunity, prescribe organic 
iron—Nuxated Iron—for in my experience it is one of the best tonic 
and red blood builders known to medical science.”

ASTHMA COLDS 
BgONCHITlS CATARRH

20

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
flossy hair can only be had by brewing 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphuis 
(Your hair Is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face- When it fades, turns 
gray or streaked, just an application or 
fwo of Sage and Sulphur enhances Its

i appearance a hundredfold. ___
: Don’t bother to prepare the mixture;

you can get this famous old recipe im- 
I proved by the addition fff other ingredi

ents at a small ra»t, a» ready for use. 
It is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphus 
Compound. This can always be de
pended upon to bring back the natural 
color and lugtre of your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 
tSolpliur Compound flow because it dark- 
ens so naturally and evenly that nobody 
can tell it has been applied. You sim
ply dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
ft and draw this through the hair, taking 
jone small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair has disappeared, and after 
knother application it becomes beautiful
ly dark and appears glossy and lustrous*

EiL 187»
A simple, safe and effective treatment avbidinasassH-Bgithma. The air carrying the atawHr vapor.ia-
haled with every breath
makes breathing tssy: 
soothes the wre throat 
and etops the cough.

.iriXSiV
Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet. 
sold iy onuoairrsVAro,-fi5.eL?’i

ed.
lit

Summerville, N. S.
"I am taking my second bottle ol OLIVEINE EMULSION 
and find it helping my general health. 1 can already 
recommend the OLIVEINE EMULSION for a run-down 

MRS. a A. YOUNG.

H 1» o money. 
It Today.

VFree Trial Coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
460K Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

system".
This favori tsdamily remedy is sold 
by Druggists and General Stores.

PREPARED BY
Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.

I

T
For Red Blood. Strenoth and Endurance

\
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Shave With 
Cutlcura Soap 
The New Way

j Without Mu^

POOR DOCUMENT
*

w
Her dress collir hurt her 
end she “just knew’1 the 
•kin at the back of her netik 
Was erecting, it Was.

Trien^o^^m

we» suggested by Aunt 
Efitmn—who had a Jar. It 
ee&Ied the bum and gently 
healed the cracked skin al
most overnight.

All “comfy” again

i

Menthdatem Is good lor Insect 
bites, too—and for cuts, bums and 
ether little His.
Meelhelstum is sold 
everywhere in 28c. end 
«te. jars,

Tbs Msetbslet* Ce.
BrldR*burg. Ont.
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WOOD AND COALCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL
1 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. ^ AP- 

ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson» 
square.

WANTED.FOR SALE—-FOX TERRIER PUPS, 
two months old. Apply Box U 87,

Times office. 7621—7 19 ^

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT IN PER- | 
feet running order, JO H. P- Grey cn- 

further mtormation apply 
7637—7—21 j

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE,-$15 j 
Germain street _________ 7561—7 j .

FOR SALE—BUTTERMILK TO THE ; 
trade or for feeding. Cheap m large -

quantities. Call Main 2301. 7854—7—23

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riâere. IIOV2 Harrison. Call mornings.

6 7829—7—20

FOR SALE Don't Neglect Your21 tjueen 
760^—7—2*

XVANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR RE- 
tail department O. H. X\rarwick Co., 

Ltd., King street. 7638—7—21

WANTED—BY GENERAL McLEAX, 
ht The Grove, Rothesay, a 

housekeeper. Telephone Roth.
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Mount Pleasant,
Main 1406. 7640—7—2*

WANTED i

Lady of neat appearance for cloth
ing alterations. Good wages paid. 
Apply

ALEX LESSER’S, 210 Union St
7-17—t.f.

FOR SALE Male bookkeeper one who has had 
experience in clothing. Highest of 
wages paid to right party—address 
Box Y6 caVe of Times.

!

Soft CoalGREAT USED CAR SALE
3 McLaughlin Specials, price 

$ 1,100 to $ 1,300 ; 9 Chevrolets 
Pfice $550 to $700; 1 Dodge, 
1919 M., slightly used, $1,150; 
1 Chevrolet, 8 cylinder, good as 
new; two Overlands, M. 90, at 
$700 and $900 ; 1 Maxwell, 
looks like new, price $850.

Terms. Gel your choice 
while they last.

The splendidly situated house at 
Duck Cove, f6r many year» oocu- 
pied by Mr. A. W. Adams. Hot 
and cold water, bath, etc. All 
modem improvements. 
Unsurpassed view of the bay.

7609—7—24.

For Next Winterginn For 
McGivem Coal Co., M. 42. working 

42 or
Garage. , WANTED

Cbriipetent Stenographer for 
the month of August. Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, 63 Prince Wm. Street.

6639-7-21

Delay now means disappoint
ment inconvenience, and per
haps suffering, later.
THE BEST SOFT COAL 
PROCURABLE awaits yon 
here. It costs no more, but you 
have the advantage of efficient 
service.

THE EASTERN 
TRUST COMPANY

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
August. No ob

jection to woman with a child. Good 
Apply Mrs. H. Macdonell, Post 

6571—7—19

Westfield until end of

tf wages.
Office, Westfield Centre.

GIRLS WANTED FOR TEA PACK- 
tng and labelling. Apply between ten 

and twelve a. m. G. E. Barbour Co., 
Ltd., 17 North wharf.

•Phone Main 3938 
TERMS CASH ONLY

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral girl, plain cooking, family three. 

Apply Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 165 Princess.
7600—7—19

XV ANTED—HOUSEMAID FOR WEST 
Side Orphanage. Apply Matron,

6626—T—21

WANTED-^GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No cooking or washing. 

Apply 2 Harris street, off Paradise row, 
r 6737-7-19

FOR SALE

is,!£rv*iV"^
EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING GO* 

(Limited)
60 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone

7-18____ ,

N. B. USED CAR EXCHANGE 
Phone M. 4078 

173 Rothesay Ave.

Wanted—Two lath ' saw
yers for our Westfield Mill* 
Apply Wilson's Box Co., 
Ltd., St. John. 7666-7-21

7639—7—19 EMMERSON FUEL CO.,
US City Road

ain street
GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN TO 

make skirts on power machine. Good 
wages while learning. Apply Fishman 
* Perchanok, 9 Dock street. 7608—7—21

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL. 
Cheap delivery by motor truck Ap- 

’Phone 1616-11 or 
6620-7-22.

FOR SALE-FLOCK OF HENS,7l7 - 

Germain street, west. 6630—7—is r

6673-7-21^

ply Fred B. Hazen. 
2*88-11. FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 

cheap. Main 3226-41. ,7898—7—84 WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL 
to take full charge of soda fountain 

and candy counter in first-class store in 
city. Apply by letter, Box Y 6, care 
Times. ' 7619-7-27

Large Quantity of

WOOD
$2.00 per load

CARPENTERS WANTED TO LOOK 
at the best book on roof framing and 

the steel square. McMillan’s, 98 Prince 
William street. 7682—7—81

*1 Vou
FOR SALE

Forty-nine acres land on Loch 
Lomond Road» five miles from city.

BAS*!1 ‘sTWOHN BUILDING CO*

60 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 4248

SALE — WHITE MOTOR 
truck, good condition. Bargain for 

quick sale. Apply N. A. Hornbrook, 16 
King street. 7—21

WANTED—COOK FOR PUBLIC IN- 
etltutlon. Plain cooking. Good wages. 

Apply West Side Orphanage.
6625-7—21

HORSES, ETC WANTED—A LADY OF ABILITY 
and good address to take charge of 

first-class dining and lunch room in city. 
Apply, by letter. Box Y 7, care Times.

7618-,7—22

BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 
ing and heating business. Apply R. 

D. Harrington, 5 Dorchester street
7642—7—20

for sale—McLaughlin spec-
lal; perfect running order, newly 

painted and overhauled. Owner leaving 
city. Bargain for cash. W. 165-31.

7624—7—19

FOR SALE—DOUBLE HORSE MOW-
machine, raker and sulky plow, , 

’Phone Main 4169-41 after t 
7597—7—24 _

y£ars old,

XVANTED — COMPETENT GEN- 
eral maid. • Apply 86 Carleton street.

6566—7—20

HOUSEMAID WANTED AT 22 
Mecklenburg street for family of two, 

where cook Is kept. 6618—7—20

Ing 7-18
turnip pulper. 
six. WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 

woodworking machine. Steady work. 
Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd.

7—16—tf

.WANTED-GIRL FOR STORE. Ap
ply York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

7620—7—24
alsoFOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- 

livery. ’Phone West 67. 7617—7—28

NEW SEVEN PASSENGER EIGHT- 
cylinder car for hire by hour, day or 

trip. ’Phone Main 1165.

HORSE FOR SALE, 6 
sound. 160 Adelaide street.

7565—7—23 SOFT COAL 
U.W.Land

XVANTED — TWO SHOEMAKERS.
Good wages and steady employment. 

D. Monahan, North Market street
7586—7—28

GIRL WANTED PARK HOTEL.
' 7572—7—21DRIVINGI SALE — TWO 

with speed, 8 draft horsès. 
Cusack Stable, Marsh Bridge.

WANTED—MAID. SMALL FAMILY. 
' Apply Mrs. F. S. Tillson, 12 DcMonts 

I street. ’Phone West 889. 6562—7—27

FOR
horses 7564—7—23

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
7515—7—28BARGAIN, 1919 BIG FOUR OVER- 

| land, newly painted, new tires, wire 
■■■ / ■- wheels, run leas than six thousand miles;

NIAGARA FALLS, WORLD'S WON- $1,300. ’Phone Main 109.
der ! Come and see delightful home for 

sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furnace.
Telephone, cheap electricity available. 05 
acres excellent soil and fruit. Splendid 
new barn. Good roads, centre for Ideal 
motoring trips. Convenient schools.
Healthiest spot in America. Sacrificed 
for cash. Apply Hodricksondry, Nia
gara Falls South, Ontario. _______ 7—19

6747—7—19 ferin Hotel.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO WASH 

cans and make himself generally use
ful about Ice cream factory. Excellent 
opportunity. Purity Ice Cream Co., 92- 
96 Stanley street 7885—7—20

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK. 
Standard Creamery, 159 Main street.

7553-7—20

WANTED—LADY CLERK, EXPERI- 
enced. McBeath’s Grocery.

514-31. 6694—7—21

Office: 29 Thome Ave.
Thone M. 3726.jLOST AND FOUND6558—7—20

FOR SALE—McLÀUGHLIN CAR, 
knocked down. Model 41. Four good 

tires, site 86x4% and 37x4%, felf-starter, 
magneto, 20 gal. gas tank, etc. Will 
veil any one part cheap. Inquire 45 
Duke street, upstairs, West End.

LOST—THURSDAY, FORTY DOL- 
lars. Finder return 31 Rodney street, 

7638—7—20
1 WILL START YOU EARNING 84 

dally at home In spare time silvering 
mirror» i no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston, Mass.

MAN TO TAKE

Soft Coal7522—7—20 West End. Reward.
business for sale LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 

ing sum of money between Sandy Point 
P <J. and city. Finder return Times of- 

7635—7—19

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER.
Must be experienced and accurate. 

Write confidentially, giving full particu- 
7571—7—23

6615—7—20

Drug Business
For Sale

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

WANTED 
charge of ice cream and butter fee-' 

tory. Good salary. Apply St John 
Creamery, Ltd., 90 King street W. H. 
Bell, manager. 7887—7—28

REGISTERED DRUGGIST WANTED 
Apply to Drugs, care of 

6744-7—22

I fice.lari, to P. 0. Box 1312.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD | LOST—JULY 6,< WHITE GOLD BAR 
smart women for kitchen work. Ap-j. pin sct w,ti, diamonds, from Germain, 

ply 1 St. James street, St. John Hotel. ; King, Charlotte, Union to station. Would 
76*7—7—23 ; fin(jer please return to Times office and

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $16 TO j receive reward.___________—7H1I3~,7~>9

830 a week. Learn without leaving LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN, 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. white poodle dog. Aliy one found har- 
Royal College of .Science, Dept. 26, To- >,orins same will be prosecuted. T. A. 
ronto, Canada. Ramsay. ’Phone 3879. 7628—7—20

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

Us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
9* Duke street.

I| FOR SALE—THREE-STORY HOUSE 
I in Douglas avenue; freehold- ’Phone 

7555—7—23
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to bujr now and in- 
getting prompt delivery.

6616—9—1
8051-41. FOR SALE—REBUILT SAXON SIX, 

condition like new; new Royal cord 
tires. Apply 257 City road. -’Phone 1338 
or 196-11 after 6 p. ».

Formerly conducted bje S. 
H. Hawker and now known as 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 681 Mam 
street .is offered for sale. This 
business has been established 
25 years, has an excellent fami
ly prescription trade, is well 
stocked and fitted with an up,- 
to-date soda fountain and is a 
good proposition for live

For particulars inquire

FOR SALE OR TQ LET—HOUSE 
and bam and two/lots of land, Oak 

Point. Apply Geo. Whittaker, Hamilton 
Hotel. ________________ 7577-7-23

; FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-
erty in Chesley street. Double lot 60 

ft. x 100. Store with living apartment 
and two flats above. Inquire W. George 
Gray, 897 Main street. ’Phone 1099.

7—15—tf

at once.
Box Ÿ 2, Times.

sure
A6556—7—20 R. P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.

157 Union Street

WANTED—JANITOR AND TRUCK- 
Apply St, John County Hos- 

7512—7—19
FOR SALE—SMITH-FORD 1 TON 

truck, good condition; cheap for cash. 
Main 4140. 6533—7—19

man.
pital. 49 Stnythe Street

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE AS| L()gT—XVEDNESDAY 5 P. M., ON 
soda dispenser. Apply Diana Sweets, Dock or Mill streets, parcel containing 

211 Union street. 7523—7—20

SCRUB WOMEN WANTED AT 
once. Apply Diana Sweets, 211 Union 

street. 7524—7—20

WANTED—AT ONCE, RELIABLE 
night man with experience In handling 

cars. Apply Central Garage.
FOR SALE-GREAT SLAUGHTER 

in 1919 and 1918 Chevrolets. Price 
$600 to $700. Get your choice. Greatest 
dealers in used cars In the east. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange.

children’s wearing apparel, 
turn Mrs! H. G, Ellis, care J. M. Rob
inson, 19 Market square.

Please re-
6741-7—19 COAL l7584—7—19

GOOD WAGES FOX HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert- 
enee unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.____________________
WANTED — YOUtfG MAN TO 

learu business, one we can rely on. 
Experience unnecessary; references re
quired; good opportunity to advance. 
The Cigar Box, Mill street 6788—7—19

man. 6497—7—19FOR SALE—ONE SHOP AND FLAT, 
Fairville Plateau, comer lot. For 

terms call Kenneth Williams, Fairville 
Plateau, West 866-81.

FOUND—JULY 5, ON KENNEBEC- 
casis Island, skyf float. Write P. E. 

Whelpley, Carter’s Point, N. B.

COAL l
GIRLS WANTED — CANADIAN 

White wear, ?5 Church street. COAL!
HARD AND SOFT

R. W. HAWKER 6580—7—20 7525—7—20WANTED 6739—7—22
523 MAIN STREET LOST—TUESDAY, SMALL GOLD 

brooch with ruby setting. Finder re
turn Times office. Reward. 6707—7—19

LOST—CANOE DRIFTED
Woodman’s Point. Call Westfield. 

! Telephone 2-61. Finder rewarded.
6720—7—19

WANTED-*CHAMBERMAIDS. SAL- 
ary $20 a month with meals and room. 

Apply Housekeeper Royal Hotel,

7-20 ) WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat. Address Box Y 8, care Times.

7518—7—20
AUCTIONS

T
7509—7—22 FROMESTATE SALE 

Carriages, Coaches, Bar
ouches, Hearses, Bug

gies, Sleighs, Har
ness, etc.

BY AUCTION
______________________ _____ I am instructed by
FOR SALE—18 YDS. OF BRUSSELS tfie Administrators of the Estate of the 

carpet. Call at 882 Main street (2nd ^te William A. Cairns, carriage dealer, 
7552 7 19 Saiat John, N. B* to seU by pubUc 

autcoin at the warerooqie of the late wil
liam A. Calms, No. 264-266 Duke street, 
Saint John, N. B., on Wednesday the 
21st. day July, sale starting at 10 a.m. 
(daylight time.) The following is a pat- 
tial list of the goods to be sold:

Coupe, 1 Studebaker furniture 
wagon, 1 Studebaker express wagon, 7 
coaches and 2 winter coaches, 3 express 
wagons 1 landau, 1 station wagon, 
1 spider phaeton, 3 beech wagons, 
double and single, 1 barouche sleigh, 
3 hearses, 1 .undertaker’s wagon, 
18 single wagons and buggies, 1 lumber 
wagon, 1 murdoch wagon, 3 two seated 
Ogriages, 1 milk wagon, 2 speed cutter 
sleighs, 13 sets single harness, 6 sets 
double heavy harness, 7 boxes carriage 
paint, rubber tiring for carriages, 1 buf
falo robe, 1 horse. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
DeWITT CAIRNS, Administrator,
L, p. Dt TILLEY, Solicitor for Estate.

6386-7-22.

McGivem Coal Co
C Arthur Clark 

Main 42.

WANTED—FLAT OF * OR 5 UN- 
furnished rooms in North End. Rent 

moderate; young couple; no children. 
Write or call Broadway Clothing Co., 451 
Main.

EXPERIENCED GIRLS AS PANT 
operators. Good pay guaranteed. Ap- 

6702—7—21
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD A. Douglas Clark 

1 Mill StreetIt ply Goldtnan, 54 Union. BOY FOR OFFICE XVORK, ’WITH
ortu- 
ener-

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SUITE, 
table piano. 217 City road-

7617—7—21

LOST—ONE SET OF MACHINISTS’ 
feelers or gaugers, between steamer 

Carleton and Rockland road via Pond 
street. Reward on return to 275 Rock- 

TABLE GIRLS, KITCHEN GIRLS ! land road between 6 and 7 or ’phone 
and chambermiids wanted. Apply Fleming’s Foundry.

Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews, N. B.
6631—7—19

—------------------------------------- 1—---------- ----------- —-------------------------------
1 WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 

power machines In clothing factory; 
also girls to learn. Highest wages paid.
Apply L. Cohen, 208 Union street.

7549—7—19 High School training. Good opp 
nlty for advancement for bright 
getic lad. Apply Box Y 1, cxre Times.

6665—T—21

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER 
with knowledge of stenography. Box 

U 91, Times. 6641—7—21 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal

'Phones West 90 or 17
Well Screened Soft Coals

At Low Prices.

/ DRY HARDWOOD

TENDERS 6722—7—19 RELIABLE MEN WITH ABILITY 
to sell. Call at room 45, C. P- R. 

Building, King street, mornings. No 
others need apply. ’ 6619—7—19 j

THE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE.
Cb. has a position for capable man for 

New Brunswick. Apply St. John office 
or write P. O. Box 641. 6621—7—19

floor)

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture. Linoleums, solid walnut fold

ing bed. Afternoons and evenings. 82 
Coburg street. 7566—7—2Q

SELF-FEEDER FOR SALE. APPLY 
between 1 and 2 p. m., 39% Sewell 

street.

A

TO PURCHASE
To Close July 19th, 1920

Are Asked For 

The Restaurant Privi
leges at St. John 

Exhibition

BICYCLE WANTED—MAN’S SEC- 
ond hand. State condition and price. 

6678—7—21 p. o. Box 175, Hampton. 7629—7—211
6730—6—19

WANTED—MOTORCYCLE. ’PHONE WANTED—SMART BRIGHT BOY, 
6582—7—19 about 16, with High school training, 

~ for general office work. Apply The 
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited, 
75 Prince Wm. street, city.

WANTED-GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
6603—7—20FOR SALE—GOOD SOLID TABLE 

10 feet long 3 wide. Has lower sec
tion. The Royal Pharmacy.

M. 3817-11.

PURCHASE FOR 
N. B. Used

WANTED—YOUNG LADY COLLEC- 
tor for city collections. Must have 

references. Address U 83, Times office.
7—19

WANTED—TO
cash, 50 good used car;.

Car Ex:'iangf, 173 Rothesay avenu'.
6302—7—29 WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 

knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 
1 for an office of a tariff company, agency

of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant. Letters confidential.

6—28—T.f.

6719—7—22 7—9—tf For Immediate Delivery.
FOR SALE—SIX OLD WALNUT 

chairs, hand-made, table and what
not; perfect condition. Call Saturday. 
349 Main street. 6716—7—19

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226,-240 Paradise Row 

"Phone Main 1227
WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRL. AP- 

ply St. John Co. Hospital. 6517 7 19
gIrl WANTBD-ROYAL 

6322—7—22
September 4th to 11th, 1920 PANTRY

Hotel. WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Trpck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 5471-11

FARMS FOR SALE Apply U 19, Times Office.Particulars' Can be Obtained 
From^FOR SALE—FARM AT BARNES- 

ville, N. B.; good buildings and orch
ard; about 100,000 lumber; with or 
without crop and stock. Apply onprem
ises. B. Thompson. 7626—7—24

ROOMS AND BOARDING
AGENTS WANTEDREAL ESTATE

Freehold property, Ger- 
jujJ|7S main street; freehold

Pm*
g street, and property at
West St John, Comer Albert and St 
Jama’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. All kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom for sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 COBURG 
7546—7—28Chas. Robinson, Mgr. AGENTS CAN MAKE $42 WEEKLY 

selling “Vol-Peek.” Mends holes in 
granlteware, aluminum, etc. Easily ap
plied without acids, soldering iron or 
gasoline torch. Every housewife buys. 
Nationally advertised. Albert Sales 
Company, Lapralrie, Que. a—9—26

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
History Great War. Canadian au

thorship. Introduction by. General Cur
rie. Many making $10 dally. Great op
portunity for returned men and others. 
Sample free, Winston Co., Spadina 
Bldg., Toronto.

WITHOUTROOMS WITH OR 
board. ’Phone Main 3219-22.147 Prince Wm. Street

6714-7-20 7588—7—23MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ’Phone M. 705

Gravel
Roofing

WANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
family. 79 Broad street 6651—7—19ESTATE notice

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 15*4-11.

Letters testamentary of the last will 
and testament of John W. McDuffee, 
late of Fairville in the parish of Lancas
ter, watchmaker, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned executor.

All persons having daims against the 
estate are requested to file the same 
duly proven by affidavit as by law re
quired with T. P. Regan, 60 Princess 
street, in the city of Saint John, and 
all persons indebted to the estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to the executor. Dated at the City of 
Sain John this 9th, day of /July A D. 
1920.

6—-7—T.f.•Phone 973

/

CP os Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

•Phone M. 2879-41

1

* MISS ANN TEEK SITUATIONS VACANTTO BARN 'MONEY AT HOMB-WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we Instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
f,ll Brennan Show Card System, *8 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

Sale of Antique Furniture, 
Sheffield Plate, Brass 

and Pottery
EUROP!

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
July 281 * ns## ..>r. Fr. Wilhelm
An*, t Septl V‘£torlln
Aug. IT...".............. Bmp. of Frenee

FROM MONTREAL TO
.............. Liverpool

STEPHEN H. SHAW, Executor. 
T P. REGAN, Solicitor for Estate.

6897-7-28.

McAVITY’S MUNITION 
PLANT-

8-8.SEALED TENDERS marked "Tender 
for School,” will be received by the un
dersigned until Wednesday, the twenty- 
eighth day of July at 12 o’clock,, noon, 
for the erection of Brick School Building 
at Bast St John, according to plana 
prepared by Garnet W. Wilson, Archi
tect, and to be seen at his office, 60 
Princess street i

A certified bank cheque for five per 
eent to accompany each tender,—that of 
accepted tenderer to be held without In
terest during contract 

The lowest or any tender not neces-
aar0y accepted.RNBT w> wilsoN,

i July 17-Corsican 
... July 24-Scandinavian.. • ‘Antwerp
• July 2«-Melit» .................. Liverpool

J uly 80-Gnunpfan............«Antwerp
Aug- l-8ldllan .......  GlasgowAug. 7-Minnedoaa........Liverpool

, AJ!S,u:œn:.’.’ti^Œ
i Aug. W-Metagam* Liverpool 

•Via Southampton
^CANADIAN PACIFIC X 1OCEAN SERVIC* A 
\«l St. JanweSUeeU 

BientreaU^

SITUATIONS WANTEDI
Rothesay Avenue TENDERS will be received up to 13 

o’clock noon July 19, addressed to the 
undersigned committee at the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, East St John, “for ex
tension of water service, etc*’’ to that 
institution.

Specifications may be seen on applica
tion to other members of the committed 

JAMES MYLES, 
175 Wright St 

Voi, 1LH. MOTT,
IR Germain St*

1
WANTED—BY MIDDLE-AGED Wo

man, position as working housekeeper. 
Box Y 9, Times. 7684—7—19

4 At Home, to the Public Every 
Afternoon Except Saturday, 

from 2to6p.nL

i

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN A 
good,trade? If so, address Box 1406, 

City, stating age and giving references. 
Xge 14-16. If you do not intend to stick 
please do not apply. Good wages to 
Start 7—10—tf

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 
day. TeL We*t 150 ring 18.

7580-6-197-20
CHAUFFEUR WISHES POSITION 

driving truck or for private family. 
Bertrefetences furnished.USEn* Want JAd moiUSE ^"jldvàà USE Architect 

$646-7-21 3

H. B. Paints and
Shingle Stain

Send for Color Card and

Prices
i

Haley Bros., Ltd.,
Sb John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5I

z •r x

\
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on The* Pages 
Will be‘ Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THF TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cento

J

iu

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
/

i

WANTED.
A sales man for men’s clothing, 

able to dress windows. Apply 
ALEX LESSER’S, 210 Unionist

one

Douglas
Fir
Doors
And
Fir
Trim.

Fir makes a very beauti
ful finish for inside and can 
be treated with 
closely resemble the 
expensive hardwoods.

’Phone Main 1893.

stains to
more

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., IMed

65 Erin Street

We have clients wishing to pur
chase properties of different descrip
tions in, the dty and suburbs*
East Sb John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. S 
•Phone M. 4248

tree!

PH0N0LA 
TRUE TONE 

PHONOGRAPHS
Do not decide on a Phonograph 

for your home without seeing the 
beautiful “PHONOLA” Models. 
These Master instruments, made com
pletely in Canada, have many fea
tures that place them in a position 
of superiority.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

CANADA’S BEST PHONO
GRAPH
—at —

Bell’s Piano Store
66 GERMAIN STREET

r

t

%

t

►

I

i
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V TO LET Gilmours
\

Midsummer
Sale

furnished rooms
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1*3 

Union. 7686—7—21

. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
668 Main street (middle bell.)

7630—7—24
AUTOSTORAGE REPAIRINGTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 8 ST. 

Patrick.__________________ 7578 7—20

TO LET — FURNISHED 
Main 8836-11._________

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 131 
Princess. Most central. Main 1108-81.

7532—7—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 57 Orange street.

7567—7—20

ROOM.
7531—7—20

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACB'tO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 66 Sydney, Main 663.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11.

'SECOND-HAND GOODS
Many have been Waiting for it and now it is in full 

swing. Our Annual Clearance of odd suits and broken 
lines. Raincoats and light weight Overcoats are in
cluded because the unfavorable season left us with too 
maily.

A
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

AUTO REPAIRING
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg AUTO TIRES AND TUBES RE- 
Standard Vulcanizing Co., 

53% Sydney street, St John, N. B.
5755-8-1.

paired.

FRONT[-0 LET-FURNISHED 
room, also single room. *8^Klng_Sq. WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for second-hand goods. People's Ses- 
ond Hand Store, 578 Main street. Phone 

8714-8-2.
A few lines only can be indicated here—a look 

through your size will show the advantages you may 
secure. Many of these suits are out of the makers’ hands 
only a few weeks.

. Some of our finest suits at $55, $60 and $65, reduced 
to $45, $50 and $55.

Broken lines of Blue Suits at $40, reduced frogi $50.

Broken lines at $20, reduced from $30, $35, $38; 
mostly waist line effects.

• Tweed Suits at $25, reducéd from $80.

Special at $45, regular values $50 and $55.

Light weight Overcoats, $25 to $70, all at 20 per 
cent, discount except plain greys. No finer lot ever 
bought here. Absolutely necessary for cool evenings 
and early fall. z

Raincoats, $15 to $40^at 20 per cent, discount. All 
except Gabardines. Indispensable in this climate. The 
best makes in good variety of patterns and an unusual 
saving.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repaired and made at St. John Spring

J. E.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
rooms for light housekeeping,^ 281 

Union. ___________ __6717—7—22
TO _ LET—FURNISHED 

’Phone Main 1466-11.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 1* SYDNEY;^

2384-41.Works, 81-88 Thorne avenue, v. - 
Arrowsmith, manager. ’Phone M. 1606.

6397-7-26.
St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 8578-21.

ROOMS.
6684—7—21 I

AUTO TRUCKING
Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad j
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
boots, Jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 577 
Main street; Main 4372-1U Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

TO LTET—FURNISHED ROOMS.^AP- FURNITURB, PICNICS AND GEN- 
eral trucking by auto. Phone 8714.

4922-7-19.ply 57 Orange street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Peters. 6656^7—21

FURNISHED ROOM, 16 
6534—7—19 AUTOS TO HIRE t.f.LARGE

Peters. WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, i 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11.

CAR TO HIRE J. McGRATH, 363 
City road. ’Phone 2878. 6325—8—9

TO LET—TWO PARTLY FURNISH- 
suitable for couple. Apply 

6489—7—19

and Morrison; Young Red Sox, Halpin 
and McNulty.BASfBShPeter’» Defeat Alerts.

St. Peter’s defeated the Alerts by a 
score of 8 to 2 in the City League fix
ture played on St. Peter’s diamond last 
evening. The box score and summary 
follow;

Alerts—
Costello, cf
Brogan, 2b ........  *
Gill, lb .
Brittain, c 
Knodell, 8b .... 8 
Lawlor, p 
Breen/ rf
Forsythe, ss .... 8 
Sterling, If . .

Totals .. •
St. Peter’s—

O’Regan, 3b .
Gibbons, ss .
Moon.ey, 2b .
McGovern, lb 
Callaghan, cf 
Doherty, If ...—
Milan, c ............
King, rf ..............
Chestnut, p ....

ied rooms 
30 City road. Yesterday's Games.TO HIRE—7-PASSENGER CAR FOR 

hire. ’Phone West 226-21. 6693—7—21TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS; 42 
Carleton street. M. 134a-1^36_7_19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
Paddock street. _______  6236—7—20

TO LET-FURNISHED BOOMS,“T2 
Peters. 6865—7—26

In the American League, Dugan’s 
single with bases filled gave Philadelphia 
the final game of the series with Cleve
land. Chicago won both games of a 
doubleheader with Washington. Veach’s 
double scored Cobb and gave Detroit the 
win over Boston In the tenth inning. St. 
Louis won the odd game of the series 
with New York.

In the National League, New York de
feated Pittsburg in seventeen Innings, 
Brooklyn overcame a four run lead and 
defeated the Reds. St. Louis hit Causey 
freely and won from Philadelphia. 
Mann’s triple and Eayres’ single gave 
Boston the victory ovff Chicago in the 
eleventh Inning. —

Results;—

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prides 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.

BABY CLOTHING A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E- 
1110 
2 2 10 
0 12 0 1 

0 0 
1 0 
6 1 
0 0 
3 0
0 0

8
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily/ made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

< 11-1-^1920.

4
24
1SEWING MACHINES 03

FLATS TO LET 0a
o

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 

our demonstrator at worlç and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
3652.

03LARGE FLAT AND GARAGE 
Westmorland road. ’Phone^ea-M^ BARGAINS SO 2 6 21 11 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 0
0 1
0 0
0 0 11
0 0 1
0 10 

1 10

TO LET—8 ROOM FLAT, REAR.
Will sell furniture. 179 Britain street. 

’Phone 2989-11. 6742—7—19

iSUPERIOR VACUUM . SWEEPERS 
clean carpets, rugs and furniture. Come 

and see them work at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.

GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $2.50;
Tubes, $1.50; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 80x8%. 
Auto Tires, $18.90, Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. Llpsettfs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth,

American League.2
Cleveland 4, Philadelphia 5.
Chicago 4) Washington 1.
Chicago 8, Washington 5.
Detroit 6, Boston 6,
St. Louis 6, New York 2.

National League.
New York 7, Pittsburg 0.
Brooklyn 8, Cincinantl 6.
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis It.
Boston 8, Chicago 2.

Interantional League.
Buffalo 4, Jersey City 1.
Syracuse 4, Toronto 11.
Reading 21, Rochester 9.
Baltimore 1, Akron 0.

Ltoe-up for Moncton Games.
The line-up of the St. John team for 

the games with Moncton today,will be 
as follows: Brittain and Hatfield, actch- 
ers; Lawlor, Kerr and McDonald, pitch
ers; Gill and Mckee, first base; Brogan, 
seotnd base ; Knodell, third base ; For
sythe, short-stop; Arseneau, left field; 
Costello, centre field; Breen, right field. 
Additional interest will be added to the 
game owing to the fact that “Pete” 
McAllister, the veteran “ump” will be 
the arbitrator.

>
TO LET—BRldHT SUNNY FLAT.

six rooms. Can be seen evenings Ap
ply premises, 296 Duke, Gilmour’s

68 King Street

SILVER-PLATERS i
0 1 
V o

1
nJTs IN REAR e^BRUS- GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t.f.

TWO 
sels street 25 3 4 24 8 1Totals

Score by innings: '
Alerts ...
St. Peter’s 

Sùmmary—Two-base hits, Brittain 
Sacrifice hits,Phone Main 1456.____________6-2-1 -f.

0 0000 2 00—2 
1 010001 .v-8CHIMNEY SWEEPING

(2), Knodell, King.
O’Regan. Struck out, «by Chestnut 12> 
by Lawlor 2- Bases on balls, off Chest
nut 1, off Lawlor 2. Stolen bases, O’Reg
an (2), Gibbons, Doherty, Brogan, Milan, 
Costello. Passed balls, Brittain. Um
pires, Howard and Downing. Scorer, 
Carney.

ISNAPSHOTS FINISHEDWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 8714-

HOUSES TO LET PERFECT DAY OF 
YACHTING EXPERT

tered from July 24 to July 31. All en
trants must make application to L. A. 
Gastonguay, 60 Bedford row, Halifax, 
before this date. The championships 
will be held here on Aug. 3, 4 and 5.
TURF.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work4 returned post
paid.

jtr o LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house 88 Crown street Can be seen 

Apply on premises.
7520—7—23

comer
Morning.

Rises at 7. Blossoms out tn flannels, 
rubber soled shoes, yachting cap and 
marine glasses.

Takes look at the weather. Shakes 
his head. Has breakfast

Strolls down to yacht club Wharf. 
Notes fact that club burgee Isn’t stir
ring. Focusses glasses on distant sail.

tires to clubhouse 
lead to early 

morning story with 500-word picture 
of sea, sky, crowds along shore (not yet 
there), excursion craft (not yet In sight) 
and elaborate preparations to police the 
course.

Deciphers regatta committee’s signal— 
Race delayed, no wind;

Loafs on clubhouse veranda till noon.

any afternoon.
Pirates Defeat Franklins.

In the South End League last evening 
the Pirates defeated the Franklins by a 

of 11 to 3. The box score and 
summary follow:

Pirates—
A. McGowan, lb 
Field, p ........
Ryan, ss ............
Kerr, cf ..............
Seely, 2b ............
Mooney, 8b ....
Cox, c ................
Malcolm, rf ....
D. McGowan, If.

Grand Circuit Meet.
At the grand circuit meet in Toledo 

yesterday Louis Grattan won the Willys 
Overland 2.06 pacing stake valued at 
$1,860. Best time was 2.01%. Peter L. 
won the 2.11 trot, two out of three heats, 
best time 2.06%. The Cresceus, two- 
year-old trot, stake $1,000, was won by 
Favonian, two out of three heats ; best 
time 2.11%. Edna Early won the 2.10 
pace, two out of three heats. All three 
heats were run in 2.04%.

Ben All for N. B. Circuit 
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Ben All, 2.08%, the free for all pacer 
recently purchased at Boston by /the 
Hartland Driving Club, will be in the 
stable of “Lon” DeWitt, driver from. 
Presque Isle, Me., who did his training 
at Woodstock this year.

Latest reports are that Ben All has 
arrived at Presque Isle from Boston, but 
that he is not in good shape after his 
long train ride and may not be able to 
start next week at the Caribou races on 
the Aroostook Circuit, He is entered in 
the free for all pace for the Barker 
House purse of $1,000 at Fredericton’s 
midsummer meeting and may make his 
first start under his new ownership here.

There Is every indication of a most 
satisfactory entry list-for all the classes 
for Fredericton’s midsummer races on 
July 27th, 28th and 29th. The complete 
list will be ready for the public early 
next week.

:TO LET—HOUSE AT DRURY COVE 
months. Frank V. Ross, 

6785—7—20
ENGRAVERSfor summer

Haley Bros., Ltd. STOVES scorecare F. C. WESLEY tt CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982-
A.B. R- H. P.O. A. E.

10 0 1 
5 1
0 0 
1 0 e s 
l o

FURNltUREANDSTOVES
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 3773.
OFFICES TO LET Shakes head and 

writing room.
d ret: 
Begihs

To Play This Afternoon.
This aftemooh at 8 o’clock, the Tele

graph-Times nine and a team from the 
Customs House will play ball on the 
Queen Square diamond, West St. John.

Wanderers Here Today.
There will be two nine inning games 

on St. Peter’s diamond between the 
Halifax Wanderers and the Vets., this 
afternoon at 2.30 and this evening at 
6.30.

OFFICES ON GROUND FLOOR OF 
Dearborn Bldg ready by August Ap

ply Dearborn & Co., Ltd., 10 Church 
street sna 8 14

FOR RENT—GROUND FLOOR OF- 
fices 160 Prince William street, now 

occupied by Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish
ment. Possession September 1. Rent 
,«;400. Allison & Thomas. 1-m

3898-8-7.HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street opposite Adelaide street.

1UMBRELLAS i
0

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street. 8718-8-2. Totals .......... H 21 12 7

Franklins— B. R. P.O. A. E.
Tynes, lb ...........  8 0 1.9
Middleton, If ... 4 1 2 1
Price, 2b .............  4 0 0 1
Diggs, 3b&p ... 4 0 1 1
Barton, ss ...........  8 0 1
Austin, cf ...........  8 0 0
Pierce, c...............2 0 0
Jarvis, rf ...............3 0 ®
McIntyre, p&Sb. 8 1 1
Gay, lb ...............  0 1 0
Saunders, c .........  0 0 0

Afternoon.
Lunches at clubhouse “on” regatta 

committee. Feels better.
Files 700-word despatch, describing 

outlook for a light breeze at start fresh
ening to a stiff fifteen-knot blow, and a 
thrashing finish with lee scuppers awash 
and a bone in the teeth of the racers.

Gets regatta committee signal—Race 
postponed till breeze picks up.

Wires bulletin, start of race post
poned.

Notes flutter in club burgee. Sends 
bulletin, breeze springing up. Yachts 
soon to start-

Prepares to board launch and follow 
race.

IRON FOUNDRIES ' X
UPHOLSTERING Pat Moran Signs.

Cincinnati, July 16—August Hermann, 
president of the national team, announced 
that Manager Pat Moran had signed a 
contract to manage the team during the 
seasons of 1921 and 1922.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

STORES, BUILDINGS WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTERER.
Mattress repairing a specialty. Cush

ions of all kinds made and repaired. 52 
Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, COBURG 
street, near Union. Possession at once 

J. A. Likely. 6-21.—t-f. 7546—8—17 1
0 RIFLE.MARRIAGE LICENSES At Bisley.

Blsley Camp, July 16—The finish of
Totals ..........29 3 6 20 4 the greeting of the first range for the

Ryan out, hit by batted ball. “Mackinnon” Challenge cup at 900
Score by innings : yards in teams of twelve, fifteen. shots

Pirates ..........To 2 1 1 6 per man was:
Franklins ........ 1 0 0 0 2 ®—ist Scotland, 763; 2nd, South Africa,

Summary—Hits and earned runs, off 1786 ^ England, 784; 4th, Canada,
Field, 6 hits, no earned runs in 7 innings; 7gl 5tfi Irela„d, 688. 
off McIntyre, 11 hits, 2 earned runs In Canadian scores included :
6 innings; off Diggs, 2 hits, 1 earned Captain C. R. Crowe, Guelph, 66 and 
run in 2 innings. Base on balls, off Lieutenant John Chandler, Woodstock 
Field 2, off McIntyre, off Diggs. Struca y -
out, by Field 5, by McIntyre 6, by Diggs captain Crowe’s score included eight 
8. Left on bases. Pirates 8, FranklinsS. centrals and one miss.
g‘ mÆÏ’, (yA McgL(^)U wtd Major Monroe, London Scottish, made
pitch, McIntyre, Diggs. Passed balls,
Cox, Pierce (5). Umpires, Cregan and 
Atchison. Scorer, - McGowan.

League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

0

ROOMS TO LET WATCH REPAIRERSWASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a.m. 

till 10.30 p-m.*

! let-heated ROOM. CEiS-

tral. (Gentlemen.) ’Phone 2243-U^^

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Gets signal from regatta committee— 
Race called off. No wind.

Wires bulletin, race called off.
Goes swimming.

MEN’S CLOTHING RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street-
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

♦MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 

reduced prices. W. J. Higgins & Co- 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

SAYS AMATEUR
SPORT IS BOOMING

Chat with A. W. Covey in 
Amherst—Some 1,400 Ath
letes Registered.

Evening.
Dines at clubhouse “on” regatta com

mittee. Compares coat of tan with those 
of rival experts.

Sends overnight story of day’s devel
opments, recalling the days when the 
Puritan and Genesta were similarly out 
of luck with the Weather. About 1,200 
words.

Later attends regatta hop at club
house. Swaps old yachting yarns with 
the commodore. Ends day by getting 
two weeks’ extension of guest privi
leges at club.—F. W. in N. Y. Evening 
Post.

t.f.TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with me of electric tight Cen

tral. Address Box R 23, care Times.^

71.

MONEY TO LOAN At the 1,000 yards range Scotland 
steadily maintained its position being 
three points ahead of England, eight
points ahead of Canada, when six men (Amherst News.)

h„... - tffts!;uhpS?,TA,row.
men putting on: less.than any other (.Qvey of the M. p. A. A. U„ in a short 
group. It was plain that Scotland would wm, y,e News yesterday. “There

.195 win the trophy but the second position ^V present SOme 1,400 athletes, of
On Fort Howe Diamond. was in doubt to within the last few forty_thrcc clubs, registered at our head

An interesting game of ball was shots when Company Sergeant ajor F- offlee>. jjr. Covey was very enthusiastic 
Dlaved on the Fort Howe diamond last Goodhouse and Capt J. H. Vincent, din the future of amateur athletics 
evening°between the Fort Howe Sham- Hamilton, steadily put bulls and drew £aritimes. The situation seems
rocks *Lnd the Young Red Sox. The the total scores level with England. to be iraproving all the time with the
Shamrocks won by the score of 7 to 5. Canada, however, made the better Q]d digputes being gradually weeded out
The batteries were: Shamrocks, Flynn score in the final range, therefore took and settled, and from the present out-

second place. look the old days of professionalism
Totals, 1,000 yards and aggregate afe gonf} to stay

scores are: this year is a real hummer, not a hitch
• -, Scotland, 702; 1,455. or flaw anywhere with the exception of a

Canada, 703; 1,484. i little trouble in Moncton. The various
England, 700; 1,434. j leagues are all putting up an excellent
South Africa, 696; 1,482. | brand of play, and ably demonstrating
Ireland, 666; 1,354. . ! the fact, that for good, clean true sports-
Canadlan individual scores and ag- ; manghlp, the maritimes are in a class by 

gregate at the 1,000 yards included themselves.
lieutenant John Chandler, Woodstock ---------------• ---------------------

PLACES IN COUNTRY V

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY PRÔP- 
erf.es. Heber S. Keith, SO^PnncessFLSHS..û^.S,

street.

DOMINION 
Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada,

Y 4, Time». .90910 1Pirates ............
All Stars ........
Franklins ........
Braves ..............

».

EXPRESS money 
sale in five thousand

2 .667
.227f

%1
ACCEPTING INEVITABLE.

(Toronto Globe.)
It would seem that the Canadian banks 

have made good headway in educating 
the business interests of the country to 
the necessity of accepting restricted cred
its under present conditions. At least, 
that claim was made yesterday by rep
resentatives of two large banks with 
headquarters in Toronto. At first, the 
announcement to the business community
that there would not be enough money ------------ „rm
to go around on the basis formerly prey- j,fANoS MOVED BY AVTO- fart
aient was greeted a» a measure of harsh- , niture m0Ved to the country- Genend 
ness, but gradually business men have cartage. reasonable rates. Arthur b. 
been educated to realize the necessity of Stackhouse. Phone 814-21. 
the situation, the bankers said, and now 
things are running smoothly.

“It did seem hard,” said one banker,
< “that reputable firms nnd manufacturers 

with expanding businesses should be un
able to finance on a generous scale, par
ticularly when they had large orders 
coming in, and It wee not pleasant to 
say, ‘You must curtail your operations 
simply because we have not enough 
money to go around.’ However, it looks 

the credit difficulty»

MONEY ORDERS
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN^ 

counts by Dominion Express money 
Five dollars costs three cents.

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could * get is the 
repeat brders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Riche) 

St John, N. B,
Uetoe “*&iwraiSege bem

Orders.
The baseball season

PIANO MOVING

Dr. Frank Boÿaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

,CARRtE COULDN’T CARRY.
: (Montreal Herald.)
j Carrie was in again today for hitting 
I tile can on Sunday. Carrie started her 

Wimbledon, July 16—In the singles ascension on Saturday and when she 
match, A. R. F. Kingscote, of the Brit-; ie tQ farth yesterday they had to car- 
1, h, team was defeated by William i • ! ry Carrie to the calaboose for Carrie 
Tilden, of Philadelphia. The scores | <.‘ouidn>t carry any more. This morning 

4-6, 6-1, 6-3, 8-L / she carried a retrousse decoration over
her left lamp that harmonised nicely 
with the broken blossom that passed for 

nose Carrie admitted this morning to 
the judge that she had been travelling 
heavy on Sunday hut blamed It on the 
heat.

“Your Honor,” laid the human Bock 
Sign, ‘fit was warm and I only took a 
couple of pints to cool meself off.”

“Well, you succeeded all right,” said 
the court. Carrie was further fanned to 
the tune of five berries or ten days In

(N. B.), 48,112.
lawn tennis.PHOTOGRAPHIC

Davis Cup.
FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 

by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do 
Quick, clear work with a reasonable 
price. Glossy or duT finish. Try us. 
Victoria Studio, *6 King Square, St. 
John, N. B. Branches, Moneto,, N. »., 
and Halifax, N. S.

werei
THE RING.(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211
as if we are over . . ...
and the situation is being accepted with 
a good grace. The banks are now in a 
-good position to handle the crop, which 
we all hope and expect will be heavy. 
Of course, if the crop is heavy and we 
need extended credit for moving it, the 
note circulation will have to be Increased 
temporarily, and, while you may 
that Inflation, it is a step that would be 
abundantly justified on economic grounds 
fdr the wheat would really be better 
than gold, for it is something the world 
badly ace da.”

Beckett Wins.
London, July 18-Joe Beckett, heavy

weight champion of England, defeated 
Tommy Burns, the French-Canadian 
nmrillsti in the seventh round of a 
round bout at Albert Hall here tonight.

a

PLUMBING
20-

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a zpeeWty. ’Phone 

Main 1888-31. 6701—7—81

G W. NOBLE, SANITARY BNGI- 
neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo 
street. Fbone M. 8000-81.

QUOITS.TO LETcall Qxamptcxxship# at Halifax.
Halifax, July 16—The date of the clos-,

champloMhip^ at Hai'ifax has been al- the Fuilnm street cold storage.GRAMAPHONES TO RENT AT 
Keerett’s, 222 Union street. Open 

evenings. 6024 8 6

l

I \
{

Australia and New Zealand
Every effort is/>eing put forth to foster and 
Increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondents of this Bank include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports- With many years - 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 
Canadian exporters and importers.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL - $15,000,000
RESERVE FUND $15,000,000

M
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POOR DOCUMENT

This illustration 
•hows how nerves 
impinged by a 
subluxated verte
bra will cause dis
ease.

7

chiroprac- D

ITIC
(Spinal) $ 

Adjustments E

Awin
Remove the

CAUSE of
?

Consult
E. ARTHUR WESTRUP, D.C.

(Chiropractor)
Health Rey Instituts, 9 Coburg St 

’Phone M. 4287
Hours: 9-11 aam, 2-830 pint, 7-9 pun.

DO
FOR BETTER GLASSES

Allow us to take complets charge 
of your eye-glass. We will understand 
your case and keep your eyes fit

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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It Pays to Feed 
Empire Feeds!

CHERRY BLOSSOM
TIME IN JAPANDotl’t Be Most Teas look pretty much 

1 alike in the dry leaf - but there j 
is a vast distinction in infusion j Scene 0ne Not to Be Witness-

The enormous sale already created is proof evidence 'ed in Any Other Country, 
conclusive that the Quality and Value of

HOW LORD CURZON GOT
AWAY TO ASCOT RACES

Deceived(Continued from page 7.)
It is tantalizing to think that one has 

to wait #o long for the revelation of the 
kind of relations which exist between 
the prime ministers and the sovereign. 
Even without the purely affectionate and 
non-business side of the Disraeli-Queen 
Victoria correspondence the letters are 
extraordinarily interesting as giving an 
indication of how business is carried on. 
Things have been made very much more 
easy for ministers in recent years, es
pecially by King George himself, wty 
not only spends a far larger part of his 
time in London that even King Edward 
did, but who will take the trouble to 
come up from Windsor for the day to 
Buckingham Palace, to meet the prime 
minister, if public business should make 
it difficult for Lloyd George to go down 
there.

In a sense, since Disraeli’s premiership 
there has been no case of relations so 
close as at the present exist between 
Downing street and Buckingham Palace, 
as the ting’s action in going to the rail
way station to meet the prime minister 
on his way back from Paris last year 
bore witness. Correspondence, however, 
betwfeen them Ls still carried on in the 
old form: “Mr. Lloyd George with his
A Popular Fallacy Exploded

I-St

Cattlemen, farmers and dairymen have learned 
IMF W that it is profitable to byy stock feeds by proteins

and that the feed containing the proper amount of 
«MM p*g^ proteins k the feed that brings results.

Another consideration fteps In, however, and 
that is, that beyond a certain point, protein ingredients may be present m too great 
quantity for the animal to use, and there is waste.

Japan is just now in the delights of 
cherry blossom time. The scene is one 
not to be witnessed in any other country,SALAIII h

writes the correspondent of “The Ne
braska State Journal-” All Western 
countries have their wealth of orchard 
blossoms in the Spring, but in Japan 
it is all so different. Here the streets 
of towns and villages are canopied by 
oceanclouds of fllmy-misted bloom, and 
from any eminence one gazes over the 
city lying buried in bloom as in an 

of ethereal light. All squares and 
parks are simply a mass of bloom, and 
under the trees asseinble numberless 
groups and parties, all In gala attire, 
eating rice cakes, drinking sake, and do
ing hanami- Hanami means flaweiv 
viewing—from “hanna,” a flower, and 
“mi” to view. Have you done hanami? 
is a question on the lips of every friend 
you meet, and to reply in the negative 
is ever a severe humiliation, for who 
would neglect to go flower-viewing? All 
classes, high and low, rich and poor, 
prince and peasant, old and young, go to 
see the blossoms annually without fail, 
holidays being given in schools and fac
tories to fulfil this duty.

The centres of greatest concourse in 
cherry blossom time are the great parks, 
like Uyeno, and along the river bank at 
places of note like Mukojima, where 
crowds have gone for centuries to behold 
the blossoms at their best. But all the 
more picturesque! streets of the capital 
are lined with cherry trees, under which 
the street cars pass as through a tunnel 
of flowers in the cherry season, which is 
from April 1 to 15. To witness the 
crowds, especially the endless throngs of 
pretty children in their vari-colored 
kimonos playing under the trees, is a 
scene never to be forgotten. As even
ing draws on the effects of the day’s 
sake drinking begin to appear, and, while 
the women and qhildren commence to 
scatter homeward, men are seen still 
dozing on the benches or engaged in 
staggering efforts to keep up with their 
families. In Japan no one is ashamed 
to imbibe on a holiday. But the vast 
crowds are wonderfully good-tempered 
and well-behaved. The crush on the 
trameors at this time is something in
describable. Yet there is no fighting as 
a rule, but the best of good humor- 

In the midst of the cherry blossom 
season the Emperor gives a great gar
den party on the grounds of one of the 
detached palaces in Tokyo, where more 
than 2,000 guests, mostly princes of the 
blood, with their consorts, high officials 
of state, and members of the Corps 
Diplomatique assemble at 2 p.m. to re
ceive their majesties and to partake of 
a sumptuous feast, after tvhich they 
view the blossoms, which, Indeed, are all 
the while around and above the guests.

In Japan the chrysanthemum is re
garded as the queen of flowers, being the 
imperial crest, but the cherry blossom ls 
revered as the national flower, represent
ing the people. It is always a decoration 
on the Japanese sword, signifying the 

, . , „ . . samurai. For centuries the samurai has
competent authority to allot to an ac- been compared to the cherry blossom, 
fused person of insufficient: means legal a$ be seen from the ancient hokku 
aid at the expense of the state. But verse or proverb, which reads: “As the 
there is a difference between the very cber_, js flret among the flowers, so the 
coarse methods by which such assistance bujhl'ig first among men!” This means 
is given and the systematic way in which tbat the cherry is ready to die when 
prosecution is conducted through a prop- the t,me BO is the samurai ready
erly, constituted state department like f dut whether it means life or death; 
that of the public prosecutor, and it Is botK are immortal ! Thus has the cherry 
with a View to removing that inequality blossom been celebrated in Japanese lit- 
that a bill now before parliament has ^ fte dawn of the nation’s
been introduced. ... . _ history. Ones of the most famous poemsThe only ground on which criticism ’ ^ is on the cherry btossom
has, so far, been attempted is that of ln , , v„the expenditure likely to be incurred. On namely, the nrosLas fo\
that point it may be interesting to know which may be done into prose as fol-
that the administrative cost of the lc,ws: , ,, . . ,
public prosecutor’s department is about “« «7 would know the heart of
£20,000 a year, and that the staff num- ^pan, let him 8»“ at the btoSSom of 
hereaboutforty. It goes without saying, the mountain cherry shinning in the 
of course, that prophets are busy select- morning sun. 
ing from the eligible members of the bar 
likely candidates for the office of pub
lic defender, but that is a matter left 
entirely in the hands of the home sec
retary, with possibly the aid of the lord 
chancellor, and prophesy is best left 
severely alone.

is Irreproachable ■ see

Black, Green or MixedSealed Packets Only

EMPIRE FEEDS
are rightly balanced

i
ocean

Strmtner’s Parade,
*

ItiV/
r ig Empire Dairy and Hog Feeds contain not less 

than 16% proteins {guaranteed), which will be used _ 
for the nourishment of the animal, without waste.

We aim to put up feeds that will pay the user.
Only {good sound grains and other ingredients are .
used, and certainly no filler or other useless stuff will ever enter into EMPIRE FEEDS., 
Try a quantity for a fair testing time. We will abide by the resulting improvement in 
your stock. Ask your dealer for the honest feeds—EMPIRE BRANDS.

“ Costs More, but—It’s Worth More.”

■rrenrren
J/IOKT
TALCUM Ikeep dainty and fresh, 

■ p r i n k 1 e all ever with 
MENNEN TALCUM POW
DER before you drees.
A kind for every preference, 
—a variety for every use.

- 222

ToThere’s no joy in Summer 
dresses or Palm Beach suits 
if you feel uncomfortable 
and moist

One of the most prevalent of the pop
ular fallacies about the war was the 
long-eared theory that our submarines 
showed up very poorly compared with 
the Hun U-boats. The facts are, as re
vealed by Admiral Sims, that the most 
effective anti-submarine weapon we pos
sessed was the submarine. While 600 
allied destroyers sank thirty-four Ger
man U-boats and 8,000 auxiliaries of all
types accounted for thirty-one, just j__1
about 100 allied submarines sent twenty 
to perdition. This is, as Admiral Sims 
points out, a curious commentary of the 
accepted naval theory that submarines 
could not possibly fight submarines. An
other fact that emerges from Admiral 
Sims’ interesting article is the tendency 
of American ammunition to be “dud.!’
He mentions cases in which actually an 
American naval torpedo got right home 
on a German U-boat, and an American 
bomb was dropped direct on the conning- 
tower of another, and both proved harm- 

submarines operated

we mmoi
TOMPW1Ÿ

rrem^ngj»L£Vjn
///ffiiiiiiiuv

EMPIRE
DAIRY FEED

A Smooth-running Beauty 
Winter and Summer!

is

THIS ENGINE began with a resolve to produce an 
I engine second to none in the world. Once we accom

plished that, we turned our efforts to cutting down the 
cost by standardizing all parts and simplifying every 
operation in the factory.

Now, we have a high-grade engine at a moderate price— 
vertical type, as used in high-priced autos, 
four cyde, water-cooled, with every modern 
feature. You’ll like the LONDON Engine 
fine.

Ileas “duds” ! Our 
under most appalling conditions. They 
kept under water mostly, having no 
need, like the Germans had, to economize 
electrical power, with the result that 
the temperature of the very seasick boats, 
in which the air was often so bad that 
a cigarette could hardly be kept alight, 
was that of the surrounding wintery 
North Sea, with no possibility of artifi
cial heating. Admiral Sims confirms our 
naval experts in the theory that the Ger
man super-U-boats were a mistake. And 
he shows the fallacy of the popular be
lief that U-boats arc essentially under
water craft They are primarily surface 
craft that submerge only to attack and 
escape.

The Party in i Box.

Analysis 
Guarantee^ 

«11% 
•3H%

X<6%

HORSE 
FEED.
Protein, not less than.
Fat, not less than...
Carbohydrates... 7..“_____
Fibre, not more than .TA*.*«*.*?

> •; Analysis.
Guaranteed

f DAIRY FEED 
and HOG FEED.
Protein, not less than .... 
Fat, not less than.. I
Carbohydrates.........
Fibre, not more than

I
16%Plenty of , power—FROSTPROOF 

and unconditionally guaranteed.
London Gas Power Co., Limited

4% *
63%........68%

• • • • • 8%
30

Write 
to-da, ‘ 
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One. of the big boxes overlooking the 
Stage ln a London theatre recently was 
occupied by a remarkable party. There 
were two men, an elderly lady, and two 
middle-aged ladies. None of them was 
in evening dress or anything like it. The 
elderly lady looked almost the perfect 
picture of a suburban lower middlÿ-cl 
matron who has just “dropped in” to 
pay a call on an intimate friends. She 
was stout, very grey, and wore a fur 
boa. One of the younger ladies wore 
bobbed black hair, had .a handsome,, 
rather massive face, and full figure, and 
her complexion, as well as the skin of 
her bare round arms, suggested the 
“ivory” of Russian paper-backed novels. 
The younger and less conspicuous of the 
two men, who occupied a back seat and 
kept very quiet, had a huge lconlno head, 
with fine black hair, and very intelli
gent eyes and brows. He was wearing 

dark lounge suit and smoking inces
sant cigarettes—not Russians, by the 
way, but ordinary Virginia. The other 
male member of the party, to whom 
Pavlova and the other dancers glanced 
with what seemed great interest occa
sionally, was obviously the important 

He had steel-grey patches

tv '

patriot. When the orchestra played 
“God Save the King” at the end of the 
show, they all stood up, but the ladies 
got busy with their wraps.
Great Minds.

Now that a school of amateur military 
strategy has arisen, tutored by the Na
poleons of the sensational London press
which derides the late Lord .......'-ener
as an overrated person, it Is interesting 
to note one remarkable coincidence. I 
have been looking in vain for some al
lusions to this in any London journal. 
Churchill and Kitchener, as we know 
beyond dispute, even apart from Sir 
George Arthur’s “Life,” were opposed 
over the Dardanelles adventure, and 
Kitchener’s consent was reluctantly given 
to' the enterprise on what afterwards 
proved to be- mistaken assurances that 
no considerable military force would he 
needed. Kitchener’s Conception 
quite different. He, as fully as anyone 
else, saw the desirability of some effort 
against the Turk which would have the 
combined effect of relieving danger of in
vasion against Egypt, of assisting the 
hard pressed Russians, and making a di
version in the Middle East harassing to 
Germany. But his favored stroke was 
a landing in the Gulf of Eskandroon at 
Alekandretta, a short distance front the 
main line of the Bagdad Railway. In 
his book on the war, the veteran Prus
sian war lord, Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg, expiates on the hopeless folly 
of the British attempt on the Dardan
elles, and mentions his own opinion that, 
had we tried a dash through from Alex- 
andretta, where the Turks had nothing 
more than dud guns and military scare
crows, the consequences would have 
been extremely grave, not only from the 
Turkish, but also from the German 
standpoint. The agreement between 
these two soldiers, in such essentially op
posing camps, on a matter of this sort 
is convincing testimony to “K.’s” wis
dom.
A Public Defender.

The proposal to create an office of 
public defender, seeing that we also 
have a public prosecutor, appears so 
equitable that criticism is disarmed. If 
the funds of the state are to be employ
ed to establish guilt, they ought not to 
be withheld ln the effort to establish in
nocence. That, indeed, has long been re
cognised, and the Poor Prisoner’s De
fence Act. cassed in 1908, enables the
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SAPMO ACDONAL1personage.
in his very black hair at the temples, 
very quick black eyes of unusual force 
and firmness, the same “olive” complex- 

the bobbed lady, ,and a pointed
me sxPHO powder 
aeiinit Flies, Moequi->pARPHCOhetlQOlD 

for Moths

!Ion as
beard which rather emphasized the ta- 
tumine a 
he wore
suit which one had seen before at the 
Cafe Royal. It was M. Krassin and his 
party, enjoying an evening’s relaxation 
from the affairs of state, and paying 
homage to their wonderful dancer-com-

All on One Side.
e of his black eyebrows, and 

favorite dark grey lounge
nglt
the

She—We’ve had several fighters in our 
mother’s side.family on my

He—Didn’t any of them 
with your poor father?—Boston Tran
script.

ever side TL KENNEDY MFUGO 
Montrée!

lokind Tobac
9m,. • O

i
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Xzlb. Package—15 Cents[t
)

73m*cValue^-1. flour77a----- Manufactured by
W. C. MACDONALD, Rag’d

Incorporated
MONTREAL

V
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Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—SPEAKING ABOUT TH E HIGH COST OF LIVING
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A Cooling Drink— 
Always Ready

FAM-LY-ADE Is always 
ready—when unexpected 
guests drop in—when the 
children are thirsty—or as 
a rffJ1"! drink for all the 
familjL No bother or fuas, 
simple directions on each 
pedüse. FAM-LY^Dt —
hTtS, d h"11
Sbio,—*n*«,h fer SS gweii 
He. mtebeetsieewTand

Lirait*”

FAM-LY-ADE
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BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA C°s
i

Continuing Our Mid-Summer Special 
Pictorial Features

GRAND FAMILY MATINEE 2.30 
THIS AFTERNOON=

11 Funny 
Pretty

» ThBule,dHar;s“THE MIKADOMON. - TUES. - WED.
Adults $1.00, 75c.; Children 50c.jt

iÉÜÜ Matinees 2.30—15c. and 20c.
Two Evening Performances at 7.15, 8.45 TONICHT-“THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE”M

The Brightest Opera In the Gilbert 4. Sullivan List 
Yacht Race Bulletins from stage at both Matinee and Evening 

Performances .
Was the laughing, dancing butterfly of wealth and luxury 

the real she? Or was it the worker, the hard worker of 
brawn and muscle, who cast aside money and ease for the 

lot of a common laborer?

There was one man who saw her as both, but never 
knew—she never k^ew herself which was the life she was 
really meant to live. You won't know until you see this great 
Rupert Hughes’ picture, because the story unfolds naturally 
and mysteriously just as life itself. It is a great picture!

a £23
\ \

a
STARTLING! THRILLING! 

w DIFFERENT!
i

I »
à M

- V ; FK - (

.

THU - FR.I - SAT.i p

D. W. Griffiths’ Most Colossal Spectacle

CdtPCTFUTCII -INTOLERANCE
;

^Rjuperb Hushes At Popular Prices—Imagine It!

Last Times Today 

‘H‘EARTS OF THE WORLD”

Evening 7.30Matinee 2.30!

THE SHOW DE LUXE
THE JOS. G. FERARI SHOWSGESlŒiHORSE RACING

AT ST. STEPHEN
2-3.30—I0c.-15e. 

- 7-2.30-16c.25c.
Matinee - 
EveningSPECIAL MENTION!

Alice Joyce Does the Best Acting of Her Screen Career in 
This Photo-drama.

See This Picture and Beat the High 
Cost of Living

Auspices G. W. V. A.
EXHIBITION GROUNDS \NO ADVANCEFor the racing in connection with the 

Maritime and Maine Circuit to be held 
in St. Stephen, July 21 and 22 the fol
lowing attractive lists of entries have 
been received:

Free For All.
A .Hal, 2,06%, P. A. Belliveau,

ENTIRE
WEEK Com. SAT. JULY 17/

s ALICE JOYCE”u

12 HANDSOME GOLD-PLATED ATTRACTIONS 
3 HANDSOME ELECTRIC HIDES

^John

FVrn Hal, 2.06%, Dr. McAllister, Sus- In An Unusual Story of Every-Day Married Life.I
AS< Xhe Ghost, 2.08%, I. W. Pottle, Port- 

Problem, 2.04%, B. D. Tingley,

Iffcümmland.
ÜThe

20 CARS 1 35 PARADE WAGONS
A GRAND GALAXY OF THE 

WORLDS GREATEST ENTERTAINERS

MUSICAL CONCERfS ALL THE TIME
BY BANDS, ELECTRIC ORGANS AND MONSTER CALLIOPE

“DOLLARS s WOMAN”MHlRuthn"w., 2.12%, Keys & McBride,

St. Stephen.
2.14 Class, Mixed.

Roy Volo, 2.18%, B. Lint, Fredericton. 
The Exposer, 2.10, H. C. Jewett, Fred-

""jennie Penn, 2.14%, Dr. McAllister,

S l.ady Grattan, 2.14%, A. Faulkner,

1 Lake Be Sure, 2.14%, A. Faulkner,

^ Gam,8 2.14%, I. W. Pottle, Portland. 

2.16 Class, Mixed.
Craft's Pointer, 2.16%, H. J. Hayes, 

Rochester, N. H.
Singer, 2.15% ,E. Burke, St John.
King Wilkes, 2.09%, L: T. Drydon, St.

J°c"ay Watts, 2.14%, A. Faulkner,-Mon-

Little Peter, 2.14%, H. V. Dowse,

Manna, 2.19%, I. W. Pottle, Portland. 
Dusty Dan, 2.09%, B. D. Tingley, 

Houl ton.

;,:ù k;::

m

i
T. "

bjj i i From the Novel by Albert Payson Terhune

m ;m A BIT OF HEAVEN,” “A MINT“A SLICE OF LIFE,
OF MIRTH,” “A SON OF DELIGHT” A GRAND GLORIOUS WEEK OF FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT

FOR OLD AND YOUNG 
LET’S ALL GO

| H

«pa
m

;■?

----- IT’S ALL THAT—AND MORE------r*
m Because it portrays the great extremes of life, it's bound 

to strike you where you live. Story is written around the most 
paramount issues of the day, Extravagone.

fElf**
m.

sS6* >

Have You Seen the Wonderful - 
“REAL ART PICTURE?”

Mary Miles Minter
mssiL UNIQUEANOTHER BIG UNIQUE SPECIALWmiMPa

MICE JOYCEx 
IN SCENE FROM VTTAGRAPH‘3 l|F 

'DDIJ^ARS AND THE WOMAN* j l
------------- -, -rlBB

2.16 Class, Mixed.
Lucky Strike, 2.16%, Keys 4 Mc- 

>’ -de, St. Stephen.
ttle Peter, 2.14%, H. V. Dowse, 
bou.

§
§ TODAY$ ALL NEXT WEEf$! IN

Jrage, 2.15%, F. Bou till ier. Halifax 
Royal McKinney, 2.12%, L. rt., 

Seelye, Fort Fairfield.
Fillmore Dillon, 2.06%, D. W. Grooves,!

C*C*ay Watts, 2.14%, A. Faulkner, Mon-|

Charlie Again, 2.14%, C. Cone, Calais, j 
Minnie Be Sure, 2.16%, I. W. Pottle,

P°MUannda, 2.19%, I. W. Pottle, Portland. 

Victoria, 2.15%, Dr. McAllister, Sus-

“ ANNE OF
GREEN GABLES ”

Matinee 2—3.30 
Evening 7—8.30

Surely Yon Don’t Want to Miss This Bare 
Photo-Play. See it Now.

Prices: Matinee 10c., 15c. Evening 15c., 35c

(See page 18 for sport news of a day; 
home and abroad.)

Little Gillig, 2.14%, E. Giliman, St. 
Stephen.

Victoria, 2.15%, Dr. McAllister, Sus-

Nutola, Machias Driving Club.
Mary Heir, D. McCoomb, St. ’Stepnen. 
Rhoda Mack, A. Faulkner, Montreal. 
Queenie Patchen, C. B. McKay, St.

2.22 Trot.
Tregantle, 2.22%, F. Boutil-Jennie 

lier, Halifax. sex.
Miss Eva, I. W. Pottle, Portland. 
Minnie Be Sure, I. W. Pottle, Port

land.

Harvest Hope, 2.21%, H. C. Jewett, Stephen.^ ^ w portUnd.

sex — „ , MiU FrEddeToU°an; H. J. Hayes, Rochester, N.lj^ie DeForest, L W. Pottle, Port-
Evelyn B., 2.16%, H. R. Haley, Mill- H Faulkner,l Ola Ambulator, I. W. Pottle, Portland,

^hie Grand, 2.22%, I. W. ^ ^

POtX cotter, 2.14%, A. E. Kitchen. I^ ^ ^  ̂ ^ Arion, C. Chwchih, Roches,.,

rS"«r«=h. r. h.,* 5S5.<8&6?&«w *-**”• «*”*“•

I ester, Rochester Bells F„ Machias Driving Club.
Bensol Jjo C. J- ^urchi , s Nutola, Machias Driving Club.

| Pacific Express, I. W. Pottle, t ortianu.
I The Manor, A. E. Kitchen, Frederic-

DOLLARS WOMANCOMING
MONDAYMyra Bingen, 2.18%, C. J. Churchill, 

Rochester.
Cable Grand, 2.22%, L W. Pottle, 

Portland.
Next Wednesday and Thursday are 

the dates fixed for the best racing ever 
in this section. The admission will

QUEEN SQ. THEATREI

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Ethel Çlayton in

“THE GIRL WHO CAME BACK”

seen
be seventy-five cents, grand stand twen- 

for autos.
mâ

ty-five cents. No chargeton.

Champion Visits Times»
Bridson Greene^hampion welterweight 

wrestler of the New England states, was 
a visitor at the Times office yesterday. 
He arrived in the city on the Boston 
train from his home in Medford, Mass., 
and will be here for a week or ten days. 
He is looking in the pink of condition. 
It will be recalled that he contracted in
fluenza in the winter a few days prior 
to a proposed trip to this city to meet 
Louis Nelson, champion welterweight of 
the world, and for three months lie was 
unable to take part in any bouts. His 
many friends wUl be pleased to hear that 
he has completely recovered and is en
joying the best of health. (

2.21 Class, Mixed.
Evelyn B., 2.16%, jH. R. Haley, Mill-

town. „ „ , .
Charlie Again, 2.14%, C. Cone, Calais. 
Billie Buck, 2.21%, J. C. Churchill, Ro

chester. ,,
Bavius, 2.19%, F. BoutiUier, Halifax. 
Jack The Clipper, 2.19%, W. V. Douse, 

Caribou.
Rhoda Mack, A. Faulkner, Montreal. 
Valley Forbes, 2.21%, H. J. Hayes, 

Rochester.
Jennie Hal, 2.24%, P. A. Belliveaif, 

Moncton.
Saskia, 2.16%, Keys & McBride, St. 

Stephen.

A Paramount Picture.
t0Bangor Jr., B. D. Tingley, Houlton.

Miller, Carvell & McNamara,

2.28 Class, Mixed.
Olive Oil, J. B. Gilchrist, Norton. 
Consewogue Kate, Machias Driving 

Club.

Third Episode Big Serial
“TRAILED BY THREE”

“The Tyrant of the South Seas"

“HALIFAX WANDERERS" VS, 
“VETS" Roy

Chatham.
In two nine inning games, this 

afternoon £30, this evening 6.30 on 
St, Peter’s grounds.

Featuring Stewart Holmes and Frankie Mann—Written 
by Charles T. Dazey, Author of “In Old Kentucky.”I

7-19.

Wà MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

That Craving For Good Ice Cream
Ever stop to think why the children crave Ice Cream day 

after day why the whole family want it?~ Simply because it is 
so good for them—good for growing bodies, good to the 

taste as well. -
PURITY ICE CREAM is a pure, wholesome food, as well 

made from the purest and richest of

with the melting smoothness of this

Take it from me
I’m not mush at rhyme 

But one thing I know 
Chautauqua’s Joy Tim»

:
-

MulhollandOne 5 H. P. 220 V. 3 Phase 
Motor.

One 1 H. P. HO V. Single 
Phase Motor.

One 1-6 H. P. 110 V. Single 
Phase Motor-

One 1-8 H. P. 110 V. Single 
Phase Motor.

Jones Electric Supply Go.
30 Charlotte Street

Many a Pair of 
Shoesdelicious desert.as a 

cream.
Season Tickets» $&50Satisfy this craving 

delightful Ice Cream. should promote your desire in every pur
chase of every single thing. And every 
solitary box of candy in our great array

be made to do double and A Good 
Reason

V Admit to
t All OKtntu Ptobvmktreble duty if you’ll bring them 

here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.fà^fcloieamCo Tickets for sale at Gray & Ritchie, 

King street ; E* G. Nelson & Co., -J 
King street ; Retail Merchants As-1 
sociation, Germain street; J. M. 
Roche & Co., Ltd*, King street.

has really A GOOD REASON.. JCM.
D. Monahan & Co.

MARKET ST.
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY" Diana Sweats, 21113 °per* Next °a*rMAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street.

\

PRICES tonight;
Orchestra and Front Two Rows 
Balcony $1.50; First Baloony 

$1.001 Rear Balcony 50c

A ▲
i

A

(

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town

TobinFred Andrews & Co.
The Wonder Act—Nature 

Turned Topsy Turvy.
Comedy Entertainer.

THE F1ELDINGS
Noted Swimmers and Divers in Sensational Under 

Water Act.a

i Final Çhapter
“Lightning 

Bryce”

Chas.Ferris and 
Bell Lawrence

Novelty Vocal 
Offering.

Comedy Songs 
and Breezy Chat.
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Stores Open 8.30 eu m., Close 5.55 p. m.

Monday Morning at 8.30 Begins Another 
Week of Our Great

Stores Open 8.30 su m.f Close .5.55 p. m.

JAPANESE MATTING 

l. Just the Thing for a Low Priced Floor Covering
There is positively no other material offering today that 

* will make such a low priced Floor Covering. ,cjîÆçCéümnce
CiQ%fes‘

OFFERING RARE VALUES IN ATTRACTIVE AND SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
This week’s shoppers went away well pleased with their money-savings, and next 

week’s will fare equally well. We advise that you do your shopping as early in the week 
as vou can, while sizes are complete and varieties at their best. Many new features have 
been added for next week’s selling. Read oyer the advertisement below and note the
values:—

Fm«t J.p. «lu. ^ ^

Colored Matting, in fancy patterns. Bloo.gJd ood

~ Matting Rugs of All Sizes at Equally Good Values
offered in addition to the bargains in Texo- 

leum, Japanese Oriental Rugs and Craftsman's Rugs, previous
ly advertised.

These are

(Carpet Section—Germain St. Entrance)

Almost Anything 
You Need in Men’s Furnishings

FAVORITE SPORTS STYLE, with V
neck. Made in combination colorings, 

July Sales $3.50, $5.50 and $6.00 
BOYS’ FINE WORSTED JERSEYS — 

Navy and brown, button neck. Sizes 
22 to 30, . . July Sales $2.25 to $2.75 

COLORED SHIRTS with soft double
Best makes and newest pat

terns, $2.25 and $2.50 values,
July Sales $1.79 

$3.00 and $3.50 values, July Sales $2.49 
$3.75 to $4.50 values, July Sales $3.00 
$4.75 to $5.50 values, July Sales $3.59 
SILK SHIRTS—Wonderful values at 

these prices. $7.00 to $9.75 values,
July Sales $5.00

$10.75 values..................July Sales $6.75
MEN’S HALF HOSE — All reliable 

makes and big bargains.
Listle thread in black and colors.

Here Are Lovely Frocks I 
and Skirts for Women I 

and All at a Big 
Price Reduction

Colored Afternoon Dresses, in-1
eluding lovely models in satin, taf- I 
feta, crepe-de-chine and georg- I 
ette. Made in new and very at- I 
tractive styles, and a good assort- I 
ment of wanted colors, such as I 
taupe. Copen., sand, navy. Every I 
dress is a decided bargain.

July Sales, $22.50 to $55.00 I 
Black 'Dresses in the same I 

materials. Some are beaded, and | 
find models with trans- I

Big Reduction 
on Lamps and Plated-Ware SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—White elas

tic ribbed mercerized hale- Regular 
$2.00 value, July Sales $1.50 garment 

COMBINATIONS—White elastic nbbed 
and athletic styles. Regular $2.00
value.................  . July Sales $1.25 suit

WHITE FINE BALBRIGGAN» short 
lengths. Regular $2.75 value.

July Sales $2.25 suit 
EXTRA FINE WHITE BALBRIGGAN, 

short or long lengths. Regular $4.00
value.......................July Sale. $3.00 smt .

WHITE AND CREAM, fine elastic rib
bed. long lengths. Regular $3.75
value.................... July Sales $3.00 suit

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS —
White porus knit. Regular 50c. value.

July Sales 35c.
BOYS’ COMBINATIONS—White porus 

knit, extra quality, short lengths. Regu
lar $1.50.......................July Sales $1.25

FINE WHITE BALBRIGGAN — Long
Regular .I.B* ^

MEN’S SWEATERS—New V neck, col
larless style, also coat styles with mili
tary collar. Plain and two color ef-
fects. ...................July Sales $4.25

FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR-^uaogrdina^ value»,4g ^ ^

WASHABLE TIES, woven tubular style, . . . 59c. each, 2
BRACES—Popular styles,  .............. .....................37c*

Real French Style...............•••••;..................
LEATHER BELlî-SoeTaid 60c. vàluea....................My

!!•$ tts "v.v.v.:v.'.v.v.v.::v.:: vJSSSR 
SEStt&ISjarjSS rêd.PJ* Me.'âKflîwo
“BOSTON BAGS’’—Tan or black. Made of genuine cowhide 1 wo

pnere. ...... mtiUtijWSlpO JS $16.50
(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor.)

in effect Monday morning.
Visitors to our Art Depart
ment will be genuinely sur
prised at the qualities and
values. re——

Mahogany Table Lamps, |j|8f
with beautiful silk shades, in *|

, gold, brown or blue. 1.
An assortment of sizes to
choose from, ^S§g*|gir.
July Sales, $22.50 to $48.00
Merel Table Urn». In new eh.pee jmd d~~,«enw ^ ^ ^ 

Boudoir Lamps with mahogany, cream fenamel, ligBt blue or

SmaU Hanging or Table Lamps July Sales,
Mahogany and Polycromt Floor Lamps; ahm Chest^fie d 

Riding Lamps in a fine assortment, witlvbeautiful S, k

Sh.de, iu ,h. new,..
SSZZi repère,el, . . .'. A M-. $7.00 $37.00

TWs provides a wonderful chance to replenish your table- 
select a few gift pieces at prices seldom seen.

1

i!®
cuffs.

rose
:

you can
parent sleeves or thicker, as you 
prefer.

July Sales, $25.50 to $55.50 1 
Hare are Evening Dresses Won-1 

derfully Low Priced—Pink, card- I 
inal, orchid, Nile, turquoise, white, 
etc. Some are in combinations of I 
two colors. Every dress is attrac
tive, and the prices during this 
sale are only $19.50 to $36.00 

White Organdy Dresses — 
Youthful styles with basques and 
ruffles; also a few very dainty Net ] 
Dresses, trimmed with ribbons. 
Greatly reduced to clear, :

$13.25, $16.00 and $18.25 
Odds in Light Colored Georg

ette Dresses.
July Sales Only $27.75 to $35 
All-Wool Plaid Dress Skirts—

These are in handsome light color 
combinations, box and accordion 
pleated styles, or tailored models 
with pockets and belts?

Very Special, $22.95, $26.75 
and $29.75.

Two Only, Black Taffeta Coats, 
Only $35.75 and $37.75 to 

Clear. *~

One Only, Pongee Dust Coat, 
Only $31.00 to Clear 

Women’s Sleeveless Coats —
Only a few in silk and cloth, but 
these reductions will clear the lot. 

July Sales, $6.75 and $10.75 
School Girls’ Navy Serge Skirts 

—Sizes 10 to 14. All wool fab
ric. Fine for wearing with mid
dies and other blouses,

43c. and 69c. 
..........$L29Silk in tan and white only.

Drop stitch Silk, black,and colors, $1.89 
Black Cashmere, medium weight, . . 69c. 
Black and Colored Cashmere,

i

89c.
V

GOOD

ware, or &
$2.75 up 
$4.45 up 

$9.00 each
_____  . $5.90 up
Marmalade Jars............... $2.25 up
Sugar and Creams 
Flower Baskets..
Cake Baskets ....
Pie Plates ...........

. 65c. each 
$550 dot.
$6.00 dot.
$3.00 dot.

$135 each 
$135 each 
$650 dot.

.. $235 «P

(Sale is in Art Section—Germain Street EntranSe)

Bon-Bon Dishes 
Spoon Trays... 
Bean Jars......
Casseroles .......

Butter Knivifcs. 
Dessert Spoons 
Table Spoons. 
Coffee Spoons. 
Sugar Tongs.. 
Gravy Ladles. 
Salad Forks..

..... $3.00 dot. 
.........  $550 dot.

Teaspoons ........*
Dessert Forks.......
Dessert Knives..........  $6.00 dot.

69c.

$635 dot.
$6.75 dot.

. 95c. each 
$1.60 each 

55c. each I Butter Dishes

Tea Knives.......
Tea Forks...........
Cold Meat Forks 
Berry Spoons... 
Sugar Shells.......

$6.50 up 
$7.90 up 
$550 up 
$550 up

b5S

Mm

Mothers Will be Interested 
in the Bargains From the 

Children’s Shop
WHITE DRESSES in 1 to 6 year sizes. Made 
of lawns and voiles and prettily trimmed with
ribbons and laces. ___ „„
July Sales, $1.00, $1.75, $155, $2-00, $2.75 to $550 
Sizes 8 to 13 years^ including very dainty rarty 

Frocks in nets, voiles, georgettes and crede-de- 
chines. White and flesh.

July Sales, $5.00, $12-00 to $25.00 
SILK FROCKS in navy, pongee, rose. Copen, and 

white. July Sales, $450, $7.00 to $22.00
CHILDREN’S COATS-Tweeds and Gabar-

or in the

July Sales, $3.75

mdines. Just right for wearing now
early fall. Wonderful vales. ___ „„„

July Sales, $950 to $13.00 
mi rraPTl DRESSES—A good assortment of 

popular styles and pretty good wearing fabrics
ROMPERS' AND CREEPERS— Made of Ging

hams and Chambrays Sizes 1 to 6 years.
j July Sales, 40c. to $2 00 

KIMONOS—Crepe, Velvet, Corduroy and other 
dainty materials. All pretty colors and styles. 
Sizes 6 to lejears.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

MIDDIES—White with trimmings of blue and
July Sales $1.75

y\\p

Scalloped Embroidered Pillow Cases 
dinary style. Pair

, or-
$

It

f

Scalloped Embroidered Pillow Cases, 
envelope style. Same ste^ ^ ^

WHITE ROSE AND GREEN SMOCKS-
July Sales, $1.65

REGULATION MIDDIES — Made with navy 
collar, trimmer with white braid. Sizes 6 to 13 
■™ i July Sales, $150 to $250 

BATHING SUITS—Navy blue, one-piece style 
with white trimmings. Sizes 4 to 12 years

July Sales, 50c,
SILK AND SATIN UNDERSKIRTS-6 to 10 

year sizes. Navy, Cojlen, and Paddy. Made 
"with pleated frill.

July Sales—Sateen, 98c.; Silk, $2.98 
IERSEY BLOOMERS—Cream of black. Sizes 4 

tn 14 vears July Sales, 70c-
COTTON UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS- 

years. July Sales, 20c. to 60c. 
COMBINATIONS—Long or short

35 in. Long Cloth, extra value,
(Costume Section—Second Floor)

Heavy Twilled Union Towelling, 17 in. 
wide,.....................  Ju*y Sales 32c* yd< Besides the Voile Blouses 

Mentioned Below
We Are Also Showing Attractive 

Models in
Georgette Crepe and 

Washable Silk 
ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR 
Plain and Cross-barred Voiles

—Some have pretty vest effects, 
and several are showing new and 
becoming neck styles. Nicely trim
med with groups of tucks and lace
edges................July Sales, $2.98

Fine Voile Blouses — Fronts 
handsomely tucked and embroid
ered ; also some very smart tailor
ed models.... July Sales, $4.95 

High-class" Voile Blouses in 
spotted or cross-barred patterns; 
also plain. Everything that is new 
and wanted can be found in this
grouping......... July Sales, $7.25

Mercerized Smocks in square 
neck style, button-on-shoulder.

Nile, rose, sand, peach,
cadet, etc...........July Sales, $3.58

(Blouse Seçtfon—Second Floor)

Remnants of Bleached Sheeting at Re
duced prices. Sizes 1 to 14 

BALBRIGAN 
sleeves, tight knee. Sizes 6 to 10 years.

July Sales, oUc. 
SLIPS, UNDER-

(Linen Section, Ground Floor) AN UMBRELLA 
BARGAIN

SUMMER VOILES 

AND POPLINS■msMsrsdainty trimmingsA fine assortment to choose from- 
All Wonder-

Women-’s Black Silk 
and Wool Umbrellas, 
with colored handles. In 
wrist ring style. Excel
lent value.

or plain.
Sizes ranging from 2 to 16 years.

CraLDREN’S^œAT SWEATERS - R i b b ed 
wool with smart belts. Colors are Irish with 
white, coral with white, pink with black and 
skv with brown. Sizes 4, 6 and 8 years.* July Sales, $259; Others $2.95 to $7.75

In a Good Assort
ment of Colors 

and Patterns
Every Piece a Bargain 1

Splendid for women’s 
and children’s frocks, 
blouses and other sum
mer garments.

Plain and Printed 
Voiles; also Fancy Col
ored Poplins.

July Sales, 49c. yd.

Other Fancy Voiles 
and Poplins.

July Sales, 59c. and 
79c. yd.

Voiles In floral and 
coin spot patterns.

July Sales, 98c. yd.
White Fancy Waisting. 

July Sales, 25c. yd.

(Wash Goods Section— 
Ground Floor)

July Sales, 4.98

WOMEN’S 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

At 28c.
Worth 40c. and 50c.N

Among these you will 
find all white handker
chiefs with daintily em
broidered edges and cor
ners, kinds with a little 
colored embroidery, and 
others plain or hemstit
ched. Be sure and see 
these.

i

Lf
%

Colors arc
laced edged

TABLE CENTRES 
AND RUNNERS

/

ggf-\+.jgULH* 5T*€ET* V OMMJUNSTOCET -w, MAMET SQM*

Some are embroidered, 
all have wide cream lace
edges.

July Sales Only $1.15

I

Sale of 
Brussels Rugs

Look over the list, and if you 
needing a Rug, do not put offare

coming in at once to look after one
We won’t haveof these bargains, 

them long at these prices.

Six Rugs Only—Size 6 ft., 9 in. x 9 ft. To-
July Sales, $28.00

Six Rugs Only—Size 9 ft. x 10 ft., 6 in. To-
July Sales, $42.00

Twelve Rugs Only—Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. To- 
day’s value, $63.0.0

day’s value, $35.00

day's value, $50.00...,

July Sales, $50.00

This sale is offered in addition 
to the bargains in Texoleum, Mat
ting, Craftsman’s Rugs, etc., pre
viously advertised.

(Carpet Section—Germain St. Entrance)

The Clothing Needs of Men 
and Boys Are Well Provided 

For in This Sale
Note These Wonderful Values!

MEN’S SUITS—Two and three-but
ton models, form-fitting styles, belt6”, 
and modi conservative styles. Made 
of medium and dark shades of tweeds 
and worsteds. AH in this season s 
varieties. Regular $30.00 to $53.00 
suits.... July Sales, $25.50 to $44.20 
Other Suits All Very Specially Priced 

up to $57.35
SUMMER AND FALL TOP COATS

—Loose-fitting Slip-ons of various 
styles also; Form-fitting models and 
Chesterfields, fashioned of tweeds, 
cheviots and gabardines, plain colors 
and neat mixtures. Regular $25.00 
to $43.50, July Sales, $21/25 to $36.95

TWEED AND WORSTED TROUS-
ERS—Plain colors and stripes that will 
break in with almost any coat or vest. 
Regular $5.75 to $1 1.00,

July Sales, $5.10 to $9.35

OUTING TROUSERS—Made with 
five pockets, belt loops and cuff bot
toms.
Khaki Drill 
White Duck
Cream Striped Cotton Flannel

Cream Striped Flannel.........  « et «vc
White Flannel........................ July Sales> W*75

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Belted and 
waist-line models in fashionable and good- 
wearing fabrics and colors. All sizes from 7 
to 18 years. The reductions on these are 
worthy your attention. Regular $13.00 to
$19.50 ..................  July Sales, $11.45 to $1655

Values equally gratifying ate offered on 
Juniors’ Cloth and Washable Suits, Boys 
Pants in bloomer and plain styles, Boys’ Khaki 
Bloomers and Boys’ Overalls.

July Sales, $330 and $3.60 
July Sales, $2.98

July Sales, $335 
July Sales, $5.75

(Clothing Shop, Second Floor)

Curtain Materials 

Very Low Priced
WHITE APRONS

Fancy Tea Aprons, 
made of Fine Lawn, 
Marquisettes and Mus
lins.

Hemstitched Scrim, 
white, cream and ecru, 
86 In. wide.

July Sales, 27c, yd.

. Fancy open work bor
der Scrim, 36 in. wide.. . 

July Sales, 30c. yd.

July Sales, 30c. to $1.00

Maids’ .Aprons, .with 

July Sales, 50c. to 85c.
bibs.

Curtain Lace, white 
and cream, 86 in. wide.

July Sales, 45c. yd.

Lace Edged Marquis
ette, also Marquisette 
with filet insertion.

July Sales, 80c. yd.

Trenton Figured Gren
adine in Mulberry, old 
rose, brown and gold, 46 
wide. July Sales, 96c- yd,

(Germain St Entrance)

with
trim-

Long Aprons 
bibs, embroidery 
med “Sister Dora” style.
July Sales, 50c. to $1.60

Aprons without bibs, 
trimmed with tucks and 
insertion.

July Sales 70c. to $1.60

(Whftewear Section, Sec
ond Floor.)

I

The Linen Room Offers More Bar- 
‘ gaiA» Along With Those Al

ready Advertised. These Are 

Things Needed in Every Home 

and Every Housewife Should 
Make a Special Effort 

to See Them!

LOVELY DOWN QUILTS 

Two Prices for This Sale

When these are needed in the fall they will undoubtedly 
be much higher in price. Get what you need now at

$12.00 and $17.50 each

\ EXTRA HEAVY BLANKETS

Equal in weight to two ordinary blankets. These were 
bought when blankets were much lower and are decided bar
gains at ........................ ........... ............... $7.50 and $10.00 Pair

(House Furnishings Section—Second Floor)
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